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their departure, to prevent their presence em of the young lady’s sister-in-law). She had fallen ; however, of strong stimulants, wo succeeded at . leai/iien from t he capes of Virginia. Upon tlios® ’
' '
and.......
heaving the lead, ami
barrassing
or interfering with the family, who into a succession of swoons ever since she had r length in restoring her to something like con customary reckonings,
1
‘
•but I think
............it would
’’’hnvo ■boon .....
button finding no ground at an hundred fathoms, they
were already sufficiently bewildered. , The room been carried up from the drawing-room, and was scionsness,
was eoon thinned of all except those who wore perfectly senseless when I entered tlio hed-oham- for hor—judging from tho event—never to have set tlie watch, and tliecaptain turned into bed.
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS. immediately engaged in rendering their service her where •she lay. She had not spoken a sylla woke ngain from forgetfulness. Sho opened her
Tlie weather was fine, a muderatu gale of wind
i-®
to the young lady; and a servant was instantly ble since uttering the singular words just related; eyes under the Influence of tho searching stimu blew fair for the coast; so tliat the ship might
THE BROKEN HEART.
,
and her whole frame was cold 'ahd rigid—in fact, lants we applied, and stared vacantly for an In have run about twelve or fifteen leagues in the
despatched, with a horse, for me.
BY A LATE I'lfYSICIAN.
.
On my arrival, I found her in bed (still at-the she seemed to have received some strange shock, stant on those standing round her bedside, Hor night, after the captain was in liis cabin.
Ho fell asleep, and slept vary soundly for about
There was a large and gay party assembled one Ihouse where the party was given, which wns that wliich liad altogether paralyzed her. By the use, countenance, of an nsby hue, was damp with
three hours, when lie awoke again, and lay till
evening, in the memorable month of June, 1815,
lie heard ids second mate turn out and relieve.
at a house in the remote western suburbs of Lon
tlih watch. He then called his first mate, as he
don. Throngs of handsome and well-dressed
was going off from tho watch, and asked him
women—a large retinue of the leading men about
how all things fared? Tlie mate answered tbat
the town—the dazzling light of chandeliers blaz
all was well, and tlio gale freshened, nnd they
ing like three suns overhead—the charms of mu
sic and dancing—together with tbat tone of ex
ran at a gteat rate; but it whs a fair wind, and a
fine clear night. And tho captain then went to
citement then pervading society at large, owing
sleep again.
.
to the successful Continental campaigns, whicli
About an hour after lie had boon asleep again,
maddened England into almost daily annuncia
tions of victory; all these circumstances, I say,
lie dreamed that some ono pulled him, and hade
him turn out and look abroad. Hb^lipwover lay
combined to supply spirit to every party.
still and went .asleep again, but was suddenly re
Mrs. Sutton, the lady whose party I-have just
awakened. This occurred several times; and
been mentioning, was in ecstaoy at tbe eclat with
though lie know not what was the reason, yet he
which the whole was going off, and charmed with
found it impossible to go to sleep any more.
the buoyant animation with which all seemed in
Still lie heard the vision say, “ Turn but, nnd look
clined to contribute to the evening’s amusement.
abroad.”
•
. .
A young lady, of some personal attractions, most
Tho captain lay in tills state of uneasiness near
amiable manners, and great accomplishments—
ly two hours; but at last it Increased so much that
particularly musical—had been repeatedly solicit
lie could enduro it no longer. Ho accordingly got
ed to sit down to the piano, for the purpose of
up, put on Ills watch-coat, nnd came out upon the
favoring the company with the favorite Scottisli
I quarter-deck; there lie found his second-mate
air,“The Banks of Allan Water." For a long
I walking about, and the boatswain upon tlui fore
time, however, she steadfastly resisted their im
castle, the night being lino nnd clear, a fair wind,
portunities, on the plea of low spirits. There was
and all well as before.
evidently an air of deep pensiveness, if not melTho mate wondering to see him, nt first did not
anchply, about her, which ought to have corrob
know him; but calling," Who is there?” the cap
orated the truth of the plea she urged. She did
tain answered, and’tlio mate returned, “ Who? tbo
not seem to gather excitement with the rest; and
captain? Wliat Is the matter, sir? ’’
rather endured than shared the gaieties of the
The captain said, “I don’t know; but I liavo
evening. Of course, the young folks around her
boon very uneasy thoso two liours, nnd somebody
of her own sex whispered their suspicions that
hade mo turn out and look abroad, though I know,
she was in love; and, in point of fact, it was well
not what can be tho moaning of it.” Then, after
known by several present that Miss Bellow was
a pause ho demanded, " How doos tlio ship
engaged to a yonhg officer who had earned con
capo?"
siderable distinction in the Peninsular campaign,
"Southwest by south,” answered tlio mate;
and to whom she was to be united on his return
; " fair for tlio coast, and tlie wind oast by north.”
from tlie Continent. It need not therefore be
| "Thnt is good,” said the captain; and after
wondered at, that a thought of the various casual
MISS BELLEW BEHOLDS THE VISION OF HER LOVER’S DEATH.
| some othor questions he turned jo go back to ilia
ties to wliich a soldier’s life is exposed—especially
j cabin, when somebody stood by him and said:
a bold and brave young soldier, such as her in
clammy perspiration, and she lay perfectly mo something mysterious and’ aweing—something of be alarmed, or I shall not toll you what I am ii " Heave the lead! ”
tended liad proved himself—and the possibility,
going
to
tell
you."
what
in
Scotland
is
called
“
second
sight
"
—
in
tionless, except when her frame undulated with
if not probability, that he flight, alas! never
She trembled, and her sensiblliticH scorned sud_ I Upon this, the captain turned ngain to liis see
the circumstances which had occasioned her illlong, deep-drawn sighs.
‘
“ Return to claim hls blushing bride,"
denly
restored; for her eyes assumed an expresk ond mate, saying: “ When did you heave the load?
“ Qh, wretched, wretched, wretched girl!" she ne88'
.....
......
What water had you?”
—hut he left behind among tbe glorious throng of murmured, at length; “ why have I lived till now?
“ Gone—gonel ’ she murmured, with closed sion of alarmed intelligence, and hor lips moved
"About an hour ago," replied the mate. " Sixty
tbe fallen—sufficed to overcast her mind with Why did you not suffer me to expire? He called eyes, while I was sitting and gazing in silence on about like those of a person who feels them
loomy anxieties and apprehensions. It was, in- me to join him—I was going—and you will not her; “gone—and in glory! Ab! I shall see the parched with agitation, and endeavors to moisten fathom."
" Heave again," said the captain.
tr;'^,deed, owing solely to tho affectionate importuni- • let me—but I mint go—yes, yes."
young conqueror—I shall! How he will love me! them.
"There is no occasion, sir,” replied the mate;
'' '/j i’ties of her relatives that she was prevailed on to
“Tills letter has been received to-day from
"Anne, dearest! why do you talk so? Charles Ah! I recollect,” she continued, after a long, in
J„d^tre seen in.society..at .aU. .. Had..her-own.,inclina- is gone. He will soon return—he will, Indeed!" terval, “ it was the ’ Banks of Allan'Wiiter ’ those Paris,” I continued; “it is from tlio colonel, and " but if you please, it h1ih.11 be done.”
Accordingly a hand was called, and the load
' Seftons boen conflu'tet'. she wonld have sought soli sobbed her sister.
’ • -wn^cruel people made me sing—and my heart break ' brings word that—tliat——"
' ide, where she might, witli weeping and trem
I felt suddenly choked, and could not bring out , being cast or heaved, they had ground at elevon
“Oh, never, never! Yon conld not see what I ing the same while!. What was the y.erse-Iiwas
iuu words.
wuiun.
>»»»»-•■ fcS
; fathom. This surprised them nil, but much more
bling, comtnend her hopes to the hands of Him saw,Jane!” She shuddered. " Ob.it was fright^ -singing when I saw”—she shuddered—“oh! — tho
“
Tliat
mv
Charles
in
dead '—1 know It Did T I w,inn> at 1110 ,loxt cast, It. came up seven fathoms!
J who seetli in secret,” and11 whpse are the issues” full How they tumbled abont the heaps of the this—
■
■ For hls brlilo a soldier sought lior,
nnt
von so?
U ,on '•'b
hade them .
f battle.
.
IlUu tell
Lull jUll
HU i ” said
oilltl Miss
I'llnM Bellow
JJU||U)V| Intnrruntinir
IllKJrl
।1
i ’. the.
a captain,
i < In a . fright,
'
dead!—how they stripped—oh, horror, horror! ”
Anda
winning tonguo hnd ho—
me with as clear and distinct a voice as she ever ; ’’ut tb'! ,,b1"1
n’"1 “’"’5
be'
As, however, Miss Bellow's rich contralto voice,
"My dear Miss Bellew,you are dreaming—rav-.
On Iho banks of Allan Water
hadln her life
| ing. ordered to back the hrBh,
Is uHiml in mich
nd skillful powers of accompaniment, were much: ing—indeed, you are! ” said I, holding her hand in
None so gny ns sho;
talked of, the company would listen to no excuses mine. “ Come, como, you must not give way to
I felt confounded. Hnd the unexpected opera- ‘
•
But tho summer grief had brought hor—
tion ofthe news I brought been able to dissolve I . Tho proper orders being obeyed, the ship
)r apologies; so that the poor girl was absolutely such gloomy, such nervous fancies; you must not,
And the soldier—false wns ho.'
the spell
had withered her mental oner"'W' and cam., nbontplmt before the sails
atted into sitting down to tho piano, when she indeed. You are frightening your friends to nd
"i-" which
. .........................
—
2.11’ no, nd, never
... —Charles—my poor murdered,!
filled, she bad but four fathoms and a half water
tan over a few melancholy cords .with an air of. purpose.”
’
^ies,
and
afford
promise
of
her
restoration
to
■■
; '
•
Charles—never!
luctanco and displacency. Her sympathies
'
. under her stern. As soon ns she filled and stood
" What do you mean? "she replied, looking me
She groaned, and spoke no more that night. health?
Slie bogged me, in a faltering voice, to read her off, tiiey had seven fathoms ngain, and at -the
ere soon excited by tlio fine tones—the tumult suddenly full in the face. “ I tell you it is true! She continued utterly deaf to all that was said in
ous melody of the keys she touched—and she Ah, ine! Charles is dead.! I know it—I saw him! tlie.'way of sympathy or remonstrance; and, if all tlio letter. She listened with closed eyes, and next cast, eleven fathoms, and so on to'twenty
ruck into the soft and soothing symphony of Shot right through the heart! They were strip her lips moved at all, it was only to utter, fain'tly, mado no remark wlion I liad concluded. After a fathoms,; Tiiey then stood off to seaward all tho
rest of tiro watch, to get into deep water, till day
.The Banks of Allan Water.” The breathless ping him when:—■
.. some such words as, " Oh, let ine—let me leave in long pause, I exclaimed, “ G.od be praised, my break, when, being a clear morning, tlie capes of
ence of tlie bystanders—for nearly all the edmAnd heaving three or four short convulsive peace!”
, dear Miss Bellow, that you liavo been able to re- Virginia and othor points of the American coast
iany was thronged around—was at length broken sobs, she again swooned.
'
During the two next days she continued droop ceivotliis dreadful news so firmly." .
“Doetori tell me,have you no medicine tliat were in fair view tinder tlieir stern, and luit a few
ly her voice,stealing, "like faint blue gushing" Mrs. Sutton could endure the distressing scone ing rapidly. The only circumstance about her
treams,” on tbe delighted ears of her auditors,7 as no longer, and was carried out of the roomj faint demeanor particularly noticed was, that she once could make me weep! Oil! give it, give it mo; it leagues distant. Had tiiey stood on but ono ca
ho commenced ringing that exquisite little bal- ing, in the arms of her hushand. With great dif moved her hands for a moment over.the counter would relieve me, for I feel a mountain on my ble’s length further, as they wero going, they
d, with the most touching pathos and simplicity, ficulty we succeeded in restoring Miss Bellew pane, as though she were playing the piano—a breast—it is pressing me,” replied alio feebly, would have been liuinp ashore, and certainly lost
their ship, if not their lives, all through the errohe had just commenced tlie verse, :
once more, to consciousness; hut the frequency sudden flush overspread Jier features—her eyes uttering tlie word at long intervals. Pressing neons reckonings tiiey had taken oh the previous
her
hand
in
mine,
I
begged
her
to
be
calm,
and
and duration of her relapses began seriously to stared, as though she were startled by the ap
“ For hls bride a soldier Bought her,
.
day.
:' •
■ ' ' ■ '
■ ■ ■ '■
.
.
.
And a winning tongue had ho,"
alarm me. The spirit, being brought so often to pearance of some phantom or other, and she the oppression would soon disappear.
■ .■ ’ •
■
“ Oh—oh—that I conld weep, doctor!" Sho
hen, to the surprise of everybody around her, the brink, might nt last suddenly flit off into the gasped, “ There, there!”—after which she relapsed
The Mutilation of »ors.
whispered something else, but inaudibly. I put
le suddenly ceased playing and singing, with other life without any one’s being aware of it, I, into her former state of stupor.
Sir Edwin. Landseer, one of the, judges at the
it removing her hands from the instrument, and of course, did all that my professional knowledge
How will it be credited, that, on the fourth my ear close to her mouth, and distinguished dog show in London, Eng., endeavored to exclude
zed steadfastly forward with a vacant air, and experience suggested; and, after expressing morning uf.Miss Bellew's illness, a letter was re something like the words, “ Call her—hush!” ac all dogs that had been mutilated by ear-cropping
labile tbe color faded from her cheeks, and left my readiness to remain all night in the house, in ceived from Paris by her family, with a black companied with a faint, fluttering, gurgling or otherwise. The principal reason (says a eor■
.them pale as the lily. She continued thus for the event of any sudden alteration in Miss Bellew seal, and franked by the noble colonel of the regi sound., Alas! I too well understood it! With respondent) for Sir Edwin Landseer’s protest is,
much
trepidation,
I
ordered
the
nurse
to
sum

. jgome moments, to the alarm and astonishment of fbr the worse, I took my departure, promising to ment in which Charles Percival had served, com
; that the cropping of ears is most cruel and hurt
)• the company—motionless, and apparently uncon- call very early in the morning. Before leaving, municating tbe melancholy intelligence that th^e mon the family into the room instantly. Her ful to the dog. The cruelty complained of is not
.’il j^’Boious of any one’s presence.
;
Mr. Sutton had acquainted me with all the par- young captain had fallen toward the close of the sister Jane was the first that entered, her eyes in tho operation; that, after all, is a small matter,
Hor elder sister, much agitated, stepped to- ticnlars above related; and, as I rode home, I battle of Waterloo? for while in the act of charg ■ swoHen with weeping, and seemingly half suf> it consists in depriving tlie animal of a defence
.’jlfej&rward her, placed her hand on her shoulder, en- could not help feeling the liveliest curiosity, min ing at the head of the corps, a French cavalry . focated with the effort to conceal her emotions.
"Oh, my darling,■ precious, precious sister ■ which Nature has given to it against tho entrance
i^-Jasaeavored gently to rouse her, and said, hurriedly, gled with the most intense sympathy, for the un officer shot him with his pistol right through, tlie
of earth and saiid intpithe ears. The entrance of
.'1'^®’Anne! Anne! what now is the matter?”
■
fortunate sufferer, to see whether the corroborat heart! Tlie whole family, with all their acquaint Anne!”—sho sobbed, and knelt down by tlie bed these into the ears distress the dog much, causing
side,
flinging
her
arms
round
her
sister's
neck,
I
Miss Bellow made no answer; but in a few mo ing event would stamp the present as one of those ance, were unutterably shocked nt tlie news—al
deafness, abscesses fend cancer. AU dogs, more
K.. _ .. la. __
nnOn nafter,
ft- without
w avv
Im zv Ti Av«her
a«vaa
ments
moving
eyes, suddenly extraordinary occurrences, which occasionally most petrified with amazement at the strange kissing the gentle sufferer’s cheeks and tnoutli. • or less, require to be protected from sand and
"Anne!—love!—darling! Do n’t you know mo?”
burst into a piercing shriek! Consternation seized “come o’er us like a summer cloud,” astonishing corroboration of Miss Bellew's prediction.
earth by overlapping ears; but especially do terall present.
. ------ ____
and perplexing every one.
‘
How to communicate it to the poor sufferer was she groaned, kissing her forehead repeatedly.
tiers—literally “earth dogs”—tlio species which,
Could
I
help
weeping?
All
who
liad
entered
“ Sister, sister! Dear Anne, are you ill?” again
The next morning, about nine o'clock, I was now a serious question, of whether to communi
of all others, is most persecuted by cropping.
were
standing
around
tlie
bed,
sobbing,
and
in
nquired her trembling sister, endeavoring to again at Miss Bellow's bedside. She was nearly cate it at all at present? fTbe family at last, con
They
go into a burrow, their ears get full of sand,
ouse her, but in vain.
in the same state as that in which I had left her sidering that it would be unjustifiable in them tears. I kept my fingers at the wrist of tho dying and they suffer ever afterwards. Surely Sir Ed
Miss Bellew did not seem either to see or hear the preceding evening, only feebler, and almost any longer to withhold the intelligence; entrusted sufferer, but could not feel whether or not the win Landseer is right in saying tliat judges of
er. Her eyes still gazed fixedly forward, till continually stupefied. She seemed, as it were, the painful duty to me. I therefore repaired to pulse beat, wliich, however, I attributed to my dogs ought not to sanction such gross treatment
hey seemed gradually to expand, as it wore, with stunned with some severe, but invisible stroke; her bedside alone, in the evening of the day on own agitation.
“ Speak—speak—my darling Anne; speak to of the animal, and‘that the Society for the Pre
tn expression of glassy horror. All present she said scarcely anything, but often uttered a which the letter had heen received—that evening
vention of Cruelty to Animals should look to the
eetned utterly confounded, and afraid to inter low, moaning, indistinct sound, and whispered, at was the last of her life! I sat down in my usual me; I am your poor sister Jane!" sobbed theago- practice. Tlio only excuse that can be set up for
nized
girl,
continuing
fondly
kissing
her
sister
’
s
intervals:
\
, ere with her. Whispers were heard, “ She’s ill—
place beside her, and her pulse, countenance,
tlie system is a delusive one. It is said that fight
, ./.('In a fit—run for some water. Good heaven! how
breathing, cold extremities—together with tlie cold lips and forehead. She suddenly started, ing dogs fare better with tlieir ears cropped, and
“ Yes; shortly, Charles, shortly—to-morrow I ”
exclaimed,
"
Oh,
heaven
I
she's
dead
and
sunk
'■"^ajitrange! What a piercing shriek!” &c.
There was no rousing her by conversation; she fact that she had taken no nourishment what
tlie exigencies of fighting dogs have set the fashion
. ;
•WX AtleDRth 11,88 Bel,0W’8 ’’P" moved. She be,- noticed no one, and would answer no questions. ever since she had been laid in her bed—con- instantly senseless on the floor.
for all others. It is true that if an ear be gone it
Alas,
alas!
it
was
too
true;
my
sweet
and
,;<Man to mutter inaudibly; butby-and-by those im- I suggested the propriety of calling in additional vincedjme that the poor girl’s sufferings were
cannot be torn, but then it is forgotten that even
broken-hearted
patient
was
no
more!
l^mediately near her could distinguish the words, medical assistance; and, in the evening, met two soon to'terminate. I was at a loss for a length of
for fighting purposes tlie ear is often a protection.
SSfflThere!—there they are—with their lanterns! eminent brother physicians in consultation at her time how to break the oppressive silence. Ob
All these fighting dogs have what are called
THE SEA-CAPTAIN’S VISION.
h! they are looking out for the de—a—d ! They bedside. We came to the conclusion that she was serving, however, her fading eyes fixed on me, I
“points." One has tlio way of seizing the leg,
^!farn over the heaps. Ah! now—no!—that little sinking rapidly, and that unless some miracle in
determined, as it were accidentally, to attract
In the year 1564, one Captain Thomas Rogers, another fixes upon the throat, and yet another
ill of slain—see, see! they are turning thqm over, tervened to restore her energies, she would con
them to the fatal letter, which I then held in my. commander of a ship called the Society, was makes a dash at the large gland behind the ear,
band. After awhile she observed It; her eyes bound on. a voyage from London to Virginia. wliich in the dog is as sensitive as the most sensir
e by one. There!—there he is! Oh, horror! tinue with us a very little longer.
rror! horror! right through the heart!"—and
After my brother physicians had left, I returned suddenly settled on the ample coroneted'seal, The vessel being sent light to Virginia, for a load-. tive gland in the human body. Deprive the dog
th a long shuddering groan, she fell senseless to the sick-chamber, and sat by Miss Bellow's and the sight operated something like an electric ing of tobacco, had not many goods in her out of his ear, and the assailant can get a good bit of
the arms of her horror-struck sister,
bedside'for more than ah hour. My feelings were shock. She seemed struggling to speak, hut in ward-bound.
it and lay his adversary low. Leaverthe dog his
They bad a pretty good passage; and one day ear, and the assailant’s grasp of the sensitive
j Of course all were in confusion and dismay- much agitated at witnessing her singular and af vain.
I now wished to heaven I had never agreed to they made an observation, when the mates and gland is impeded by the folds of the ear anfl ren
pt a face present hut was blanched'with agita- fecting sitnation. There was such a sweet and
on and affright on hearing the extraordinary sorrowful expression about' her pallid features, undertake ^the duty which had been'imposed officers brought their books and cast up their dered much more feeble. Thus, even to the fightrds which she uttered. With true delicacy and deepening, occasionally, into such hopelessness upon me. (I opened the letter, and looking stead reckonings with the captain, to see how near ing dog, the long ear is a positive defence.
priety of feeling, ail those whose carriages had of heart-broken anguish, as no one could content fastly at her,* said, in as soothing tones as my,agi they, were to the coast of America. They all
More are drowned in the bowl than in the sea
ppened to have already arrived, instantly took plate withoutjleep emotion. There was, besides,' tation could command, “My dear girl—now don’t agreed* that they were at least about a hundred

iW
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Tbo institution of a priesthood would be ths,,
lightning, leaping from the bosom of the thunder saved. Franklin saves nn In thin instance infi
suit of a later and more advanced growtb-i^
cloud, may strike dead tho rninlHter in tho pulpit, nitely more than Jenna; and bin lightning-rod Is
more
efficacious
than
the
crone
of
Christ.
He
outgrowth of their consciousness of community
and all the consolation the church has to offor is, saves ns hecatnri In Ida day he wan a student of
of interests.
1
"
Mysterious
are
the
ways
of
Providence.
”
THE
NATURAL
HISTORY
OF
RELIGION.
science,
aatv
ajitly
received
the
lessons
she
put
Sclencf Jinn's GrenI Saviour,
When, in the natural evolution of ideas, these
Can thia belief save mon from drowning? Hup- forth for the good of man.
BT DYER ». LUM.
forms had been systematized, altars erected and
A -LECTURE BV PROF. WH.I.TAM DKBTON,
pose two men aro struggling In tlio water—a 'When the rirer flooded with the falling rain
away the bridge, caponing human beings
• Hull, lloalou, ....... Mlirrli tflat, IHOO.
sacrifices offered, either to appease tho-anger or
Christian and an iinbellovor—who, think you, will swept
No.
in.-OItIf.HN
OF
BEI.IOIOUS
HITES
AND
CEREMO

to a watery grave, it wan science aided by be
engage the favor of these all-powerful beings, the
sink first? Why, the man who eun’t swim !
. nevolence wlilct manned tlie boat and saved tlio
NIES.
■ ll.p'.rt'-'l I". 11... Il*nn< . of l.lglit.
most natural and simple modes would be at first
Will this belief save Its disciples from (Ire? trembling victims. Science taught man how to
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worked in all times to remove the dark clouds
hi the hoiirt, dhnn the eye, and palsies tho hand; could plainly bo soon'tliat. thoir belief could not. which lay between us and tho heaven of our en tense desire in performing any given action, to terized tbe age of Fetichism, a superstitious awe
thorn from such a plaeo of darkness and tor
and regard, bestowed on an object in-which is
It hna boon OHtimiitoJ Hint ono-luilf of the people save
.
havejt-aeeomplished unhindered by these way supposed to reside some imaginary virtue or
ment provided it. existed. So wo could son tliat joyment.
on tIiIh plnuot nro illHoiiHod./ If n belief in Johuh the plan of salvation failed everywhere. Thoro
Blessed bo those saviours, Lotus strlvo fo em ward powers, and an entreaty, or prayer, to them
enn enro uh, tlion TecIcoine, Johuh! wo will throw wns not one evil which belonged to tlnrlot of hu ulate thoir works ami virtues. My brother, what would be merely the. vocal expression of the in principle. Goethe has said, and it is as true now
is
it. that troubles you? Do you want to bo saved
as in pre-historic times," Man is a true Narcissus;
our phyido to tlio dogs, nnd thoit nhalt bo our manity wliioli did not fall viitlv equal severity from
poverty? You cun bo. Seek for knowledge ner desire. His fears would force him to some he delights to see his own image everywhere;
tho Christian and tliounbollover; thoro was
Great Physician! But this Ih by no menus the upon
not one of those evils front which a belief in Jesus on the subject., nnd dare to pnt it into practice; expression of his hopes and wishes. His life be
ease; hollpvors In him nro just ns liable to sick- could save mankind; if so, ho (tlio lecturer) would bo industrious and economical, abstain . from ing one continual struggle for existence, expert and he spreads himself underneath the universe
like the amalgam behind tbe glass. • * * His
liquors, tea and coffeo—you will bo better without
like to Imvu soino ono point it outuohh as tliolr infidel neighbors; in fact, more ho,
But wo wore followed by evils as nuinorona and them—avoid tlie abomination of tobacco, be tem once not having, as yet, taught him how to pro wisdom,' his folly, his will and his caprice, he at- .
for nn Kblomon mild of tlio conies, Christians ? nro
ns the mosquitoes of August. What, perate in all things; this is just, tho knowledge tect himself against the ever-recurring dangers tributes alike to the animal, the plant, the ele
but a feeble folk," nnd every now nnd then thoir bloodthirsty
must wo do to bo saved from them? Wore we you want, and it will save you from poverty, if which were continually threatening him with ments and the gods.”
ministers need n ticket of leave to visit Italy or always to bo so? No! Lotus see. We are to followed. A belief in Jesus for a hundred years death or injury; his sense of dependence being
Franco or some other country to roeupornto thoir day freed (said tho lecturer) from many evils which would not put a cent into your pocket
Are you sick? I think you can be cured. What deepened by every day’s added experience, and
THE ROCKS.
exliniistod -energies, broken down ns they sny In troubled our ancestors. Go back ami see thocon- must
you do? Learn tho laws of health, get the apparent intelligent motives which moved
dition
of
the
nodpie
who
once
lived
on
thisplanet,
liiolr hlaster's eaiisol Some of thb enrly Chris- as revonled oy archeological research; naked, books which treat upon physiology, study them, these fearful forces, would naturally cause him
Watch well the wind-clouds, sailors all!
linns believed that they conld cure sickness by with no houses, abiding in hollow trees, or caves and then practically embody their teachings in to appeal to them and give expression to the in
That skuny over the sky; •
in the rocks, with tho ice of winter forming around your life. You must bo omnloxed at something;
thoir faith in Christ. James said:
.
And trim your sails for the sudden squall.
ner feeling. In all his actions and plans there
"Is any sick nniiing yon?.lot him call for thooMorsot them, till the breath of spring sent them forth eat less; there is not much danger of starving in
And steer with a steady eye.
like hungry wolves to satisfy tlieir deadly appe this country. Drink nothinghut. water—get plenty would arise a growing fear of their abortive ter
Iho church -, mat lol -thorn pray over him, anointing him
with oil In tho nsmo of tho l.ont.
There's a sullen roar on tho ragged rocks.
tite. What lias saved us from tho condition in of fresh air and sunshine —Nature’s remedies, mination. Hence, from this feeling of hope and
Amt tho prayer of fhith shall ssro tho sick."
■
which the race once was? Science.’ which is which are poured out freely to all—and you can terror of the unknown to the open expression of •
And a streak of foam on the strand,
In actual life (said tho lecturer) it would bo man's groat Saviour. Science taught man to learn to ba sound in body, and to eqjoy life as the wish, is but a step, as inevitable as natural.
And the sea Is moved with sudden shocks.\
you
never
did
before.
.
weave
and
to
spin,
that
comfortable
garments
found thnt few bqliovcil this; they evidently had !
And a gloom Is over the land.
Instinctive actions naturally acquire a method,
might protect him from the cold; Science put into ■ All, hut you say," I am a great sinner! ” So are
move faith in the pills of the physicinn than the Ida liand first an ax of stone, then an ax of bronze, we all, but no belief in Jesus,or anybody else, can if we may so speak. Being himself in the savage
A woman waits on the windy steep.
prayers of the elder, and belie veil more in the and finally one of steel, and taught him to rear save us from <unr sin. Phrenology tells us, by the phase of human development, but a few degrees,
And her face Is wan and wild,
efficiency of an internal thati an external appli the first rude hut, then the frame building, and in peculiar formation of the brain, what evils wo are removed from the higher brute creation; a can
.
And next her bosom, fast asleep.
likely to bo most assailed by; it teaches tliat those
the
process
of
ages
the
stately
palace
in
all
ita
cation of oil. If it were otherwise, the elders of
There lies a little child.
Where now a thousand civilized having a large back-brain are exposed'to con nibal in nature, actuated by brutish passions, un
the church would have no rest from their labors magnificence.
The night combs down In storm and roar.
beings obtain the comforts of life, an hundred stant temptation from their animal natures. Now influenced by the higher and more intellectual .
among their suffering brethren!
savages would have starved to death in the olden if yon can find where your weak point is, avoid sentiments of love, gratitude and charity, his del-
And the rocks with foam are white,
What will this religion save us fhim? What days; the land covered with the snows of winter, temptation in that direction—not seel-it. There ties, or unknown powers—for feeling preceded
But the woman waits on tho windy shore.
lives not a man who cannot be led into sin iChe
the
game
all
tied,
imagination
could
follow
the
will a belief in Jesus dclirer men from? - Death,
For the ship is full in sight,
hunter as he waded the snowdrifts; and after is sufficiently tempted. Temptation does not fancy—being, as in all ages has invariably been
o
o
o
o
o
o
wt^are fold by
our
Orthodox
friends, is a terrible 1 days
.
- •
"illlHW
ofl«IK«
wandering,
" w A-V’l Hl
we
J’V’conld
V »l 1*11 see
IVl III
him
11 Mreturn
(I ll’
witli- make you strong.
the case, but' the prolongation of his inner self
There’s a calm at last in the noisy sea, .
The lecturer here referred to the temptations to into objective existence, would be characterized
cum; they imy h is the ordaintsl punhhment for ! out.food to his hollow-eyed wife and children; and
.•
: But a sound of woe on the land.
theMns
of mankind.
Can
a belief in Jeans save and one by one
gaunt famine seized them, death overeating, and cautioned those exposed to guard by resistless power, by unlimited brnte force; al
_
• .------.....
.. .
.
- rtml whon osxwlvsc* ocoiu
it
could
not
save
Christ
ilespatcheii them,
and when spring again came the avenue of approach by simple diet. He re
And the sun is shimmering silvery
ns fromdcatH? Wliv
.........
....
..
..
____
vny.tt count not sate vnrtst ' tho,pTOwHnR
.,ickea their bones! What, minded those whose trouble was amativeness, together uninfluenced by the finer feelings, of
In spangles over the sand.
Vnw(f.’ It does not even save men from the /car made the difference between the savage of the that a great deal of it arose from unduly stimu which, as yet, they had no conception. For. in
The sea ls still, hut the s?a is deep,
of death. Jesus cried out in the garden of Geth past and the man of the present? Science, lating the system by exciting food and drinks, the words of Lubbuck, “ the first idea of a God is
And the rocks are grim and gray.
Knowledge, intelligence! By their light man be thus giving power to the animal passions, and always as an evil spirit.” As he obtained favor
semane:
. '
weakening the intellect. He said to the young
The storm hath taken—the sea will keep.
"Oh, my Esther, If tl be jwriNe, let thin cup pa«n from came possessed of tho information necessary for
men,
“
Get
married,if
you
can
afford
it;
and
if
of
his
more
powerful
neighbor,
he
would
seek
to
tilling
the
ground,
sowing
the
seed,
and
reaping
mo."
‘
■
■
:.
'
And the woman may go her way.
you can't afford it get married.” There were
But it was not possible; ho was obliged to drink the crop, till the bread of the world waved in every women in the world who, under right conditions, escape from these dread beings, only using more
harvest field. By them he was taught to lay by
it to the very dregs, and in his expiring agony he the snrplns produce against a time of need. Sci would be a saviour to any man. The law of God elaborate ceremonies and greater sacrifices. Their
Slkeping Together.—The “Laws of Life
cried out from the summit of Calvary:
. ence had saved us! knowledge had delivered us! was manifest in the case; one man and one wo system of government—if such we may term it— says more quarrels arise between brothers, be
man,
united
for
life.
Away
with
the
hunting
for
tween
sisters, between hired girls, between school
was
essentially
despotic,
based
upon
the
com“ My
Ky iKM,
snti
mere
There was
was once
once aa time
time (saiu
(said ine
the lecturer)
lecinrer; inai
that
Get, my won.
OeA wny
why So
rt mon
thou forsskon
forsaken mt:
rhe ••••
as some miserable creatures do; stanit- “pbate subordination of the weaker to the stronger, a between husbands and wives, owing to elec
It'(said the lecturer) an iipWri had died saving i
» s^ago wanted to go a hundred miles he affinities,
changes through which tbeir nervous sys
..
. .<
.
.
. . *..
on.l nO,.o. by the woman you have taken; be trne to her; a recognition of Might as the prevailing and un
go m-A.r
every step A.
on Cv.t
fooq and
after .lar.
days of 1la
those words, we should never have heard the last must
tems go by lodging together nigut after night,
borions marching, arrived at his journey’s end he be kind to her as you were when you sought her
questioned
rule,
untempered
with
love
or
mercy;
in
the
early
days,
before
the
storms
of
life
had
under
the same bed clothes, than by almost any
of itwould throw his weary body exhausted on the
Christians fear death more than any other class ground, to regain by rest the strength thus ex robbed her of her young beauty. The lecturer hence, it would be unphilosophical to look for other disturbing cause. There is nothing that
the evils attending the departure from this higher ideas in tbeir conceptions of the mode of will so derange the system of a person who is
of people. They believe in an angry God, tnerei- pended. Bnt Science taught man to tame the said
nervous in effeminative force as to lie all night in
tiorse, and sent hint with a grape-vine bridle, ca principle were to be seen each day around us. action of higher powers.
kessly bent on the unending torment of the sin- reering
bed with another person who is absorbent in ner
on his way, rejoicing tn his new fonnd We needed to be saved in that direction, and
Formsand
ceremonies
thus
obtained.footing;
vous force. Tbe absorber will go to sleep and
saved
with
a
great
salvation.
The
time,
would
■er; in a personal devil ever ready to clutch the treasure; and in process of time Science gave to
,
come
when
men
and
women
would
understand
rest all night, while the eliminator will be tum
not
the
result
of
fraud
on
the
part
of
interested
unwary soul. They believe that one single nnre- him the iron horse, who sweeps with tireless feet
these things better, and teach tbe young tbe deceivers, but the natural outgrowth of man’s re bling and tossing, restless-and nervous, and wake
pented sin can shnt to them the gates of paradise, over hills and valleys, annihilating distance as he duties
attending the high office of parental love; ligious nature, influenced by the conditions of the np in the morning fretful, peevish, fault-finding
along. We had been taught, these, because
and plnnge them to the “ abyss where all is rain." roars
Science is man’s everlasting benefactor; and only they should be taught physiology, and the effects period in which he lived; the expression in form and discouraged. No two persons, no matter who
they are, should habitually sleep together. One
Why should they not fear death? Who conld through her had mankind reached the wonderful of physical intemperance in single or married
of his highest aspirations. They must have been will thrive and the other will lose. This is the
blame them? or who would not fear under the achievements of the present hour!
The lecturer closed with an eloquent passage. long observed before the establishment of a priest law; and in married life it is defied almost uni
Science saved us to-day, said the lecturer..
Mtne circumstances? ■

ytdurt

1'! ;

■'fr

When the black clouds roll along the heavens,,
Thus hy the very lives and examples of his fol and the lightning flashes forth from their murkylowers, do we see that a belief in Jesus does not depths, an engine of destraction, a slender rodI
save man from death or the fear of death. The । conveys it in safety to the ground, and we arei.

(8 mg
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______
portraying the sure advance of science ana knowl- hood. With no leisure for thought and reflection, versally. , . .
edge, and the consequent diffusion of benefits and
As you rise in life, so does the envy ofthe woiil increase;
every
one
would
at
first
be
their
own
intercessor,
blessings to the human race in the years that are
I each seeking their own benefit in pure selfishness. the man who makea'a reputation makes enemies.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
BT

WAHHSM CBA8R,

A DAY AMONG THE STRAWBERRIES AT
SOUTH PASS, ON THE FRUIT HILLS
OF ILLINOIS.

If wo could accurately describe the business of
one tiny at a farm and tlie station, we aro snre it
would excuse us from all further correspondence
for one week. On tlie little farm of our Lottie
and her husband and three little grandchildren
are forty colored women and children which we
brought from Cairo. They picked in one day over
twelve hundred quarts of strawberries; wliich
passed at least once through our hands, and care
fully packed in quart boxes, and twenty-four in a
case, were shipped from the Cobden Station, mostly
for Chicago, in company with enough other cases to
fill five freight cars on one train, and one in anoth
er, making six car-loads in one day from the sta
tion, which is only one-half mile from our small
patch of nine acres. The rush, confusion, burry
and crowd as the time approaches for tlie cars to
start, beats all we have seen in New York, and is
only equaled by some of the crowds of ofilceseekersin Washington. Our experiment of getting
colored pickers was a novel one, but so far seems
a complete success. We are writing this at the
heel of one of these busiest days, and in the hear
ing of tbe gabble of about twenty of the pickers,
whose language is full of wit and nonsense, bnt
as innocent and almost as useless as the quack
ing of ducks.

the foot of the rafters, which mny be ns long aa
twenty-four feet, and spanabuiltlingiblrty-sixfeet
wide. Bolt the tops ut these rafters together, and
nnil across collar Imama of incli boards about the
middle of tlieir height. Then nnil on tlie riba nnd
cover with the “ shnkes ” or ahiiigles.
,
In this manner n building can lie put np that
will guard nga'nst sun and rain, nnd will stand
aecuro for some years, nt n cost of loss tlmn forty
cents for every person it will sent, in any Western
village, and if your readers do n’t believe it j on
can refer ln<|uirers to mo for further evidence. Of
course it would only do for summer use, bnt one
similar to tills could be tinislied so as to do in
winter at about treble tho cost. If sided down
an<l tlie ends enclosed it would cost more, and in
such cases would in most places reut for sliowa,
&c., for far more than the interest on coat.
I have made this kind of building, and know it
will stand, and is a pleasant covering in a sum
mer day for any gathering of people, rain or shine,
wliich is not the case with the “ groves.”
Yours, &c.,
S.

A Philanthropic Proposition from
J. B. Ferguson.

rector and protector. During thia per IM I havo traveled
TRIBUTE TO WOMAN.
extensively, and atiidlounly compared the illlfering Institu
by r.t.ir.K a. rmtixQF.R.
tions ot different coantrfes and governments; and I owe It
to truth and candor to say thnt In nu condition of my kind I
[Tlio following excellent poem wn» rend by tbo uulboremi,
have been called upon to meet, from the lowest forms of bru
tality, as exhibited In war or In mobs, to tlio highest preten In Han Francfeco, ami received merited applause. It has re
tions to Intelligence and refinement, hnve I found the spir ceived tho >amo favor In ilillercnt portions of MaisnchunoltH,
itual administering either absent or Inadequate; and, further, where this lady has of Into Mm giving public readings,
In a most trying career ever have I been enabled to see the Tho Banner of Light hue Mm furnished with a copy for pub
claims of truth, justice nnd right, nndpiere ivo that sense of lication. The poem Is respectrully Inserllred to Mns. Ji'i.ix
honor, without wliich, even careful observation and lalairl- BnEwr.n, of Hanford, by tlie nutliorcsa.l
0116 study prove aliorllvo to the ends of life. For over twen
List, oh, my soul I nt Inst thoro comos a pleading;
ty-seven yours I have recognized tho evidences tangible, of
I hear tho music of Its heavenly tone;
supra-mundnno life, and In no serious hour of responsibility
To some felr.vergo of some bright era speeillng
mid duty, no sooboii of danger or temptation, or nliorratlon,
Its hallowed course Is shown.
have I been bereft of tho attending direction, admonition,
Sortly It comes, llko some clear echo stealing
chiding or encouragement Ils ministration alone affords. A
Up from the vision of some golden past,
<
direct purpose they have ever subserved, whether appre
Whoso fading slirlnos and symbols are-revealing
ciated or not, and that Is: They havo guided my hope, and
A tlmo that could not last.
prepared my nature for a higher mode of lifo than It has
Oh, woman, In more deep and chastened numls-rs,
ever boon my privilege to meet In any of my Burroundlngs.
To higher destinies the ages load;
And, now, In devotion to what, I trust, 1b a mutually holy
Jling forth the song thnt so divinely shimlrors
purpose; In tho free exorcise of all my mental powers; with
Within each noble deed I
the living testimony of all who havo ever had natural or ac
Tho age awaits theo In thy sweetest singing;
cepted claims upon my feeble caro, to the Justice of my life—
On tlieo doeconda the mnnnn from above;
having seen my youngest chlld'attaln hls majority—In view
Along thy path behold, divinely springing,
of all I bco, onjoy, Buffer, or realize, I mn ready to enter with
Tho blooms of peace and love!
miy upon tho further elimination of tlio principles mid
Thy palms nro soft, for theo tho gontlo soothing!
practical measures our attending guidance may offer, or wo
Thy tones aro sweot, for theo alnno to cheer,
may mutually accept for tho attainment of an end which
With aspiration worthy of the moving
may save us from bolng either cumlaircrs of the ground, or
To moro expanded sphere I
barriers to human hopo, not to say falsifiers of our own
higher nnd holler intuitions and hopes.
With Inward purpose o'er each doubt prevailing,
Right that which custom In Itself makes wrong,
And It may lai well for mo to say,thatlrccognlzonoinAnd show, ns by a subtle force unveiling,
■ fallible guidance toman save thnt of hls own soiil; and I do
To then such deeds belong I
not recognlzo that as infnllllilo only to himself as an indi
vidual ; whilst I do recognize each soul as allied to tho In
Thoflnqrartiiarotlilnobylntultlon—
finite, wearing Its Inofihcoablo Impress, and receiving a
By an Interior sight divinely shown;
divine ministering that responds In chiding or encourage
Tho sculptor, poet, orator, musician,
ment, as it may need, and at every approach to tlio throne
Aro even now thino own.
of thought estalillshad In its very nature as n soul.- In this
Oh, splrlt-oyes, look upward from your sleeping;
consciousness, I have often and I am now made tlio recipi
Full many a Joy In your muto dcfiths I see—
ent of models of association from Invisible but not Intangible
Full ninny a promise In tho holy keeping
Intelligences who havo thrown off the mortal form, which I
Of that which Is lo bo!
wait to present for consideration, adoption, modification orAh, most prophetic vision o'er us stealing,
rejection, ns each may bo prepared to Judge of tlieir adapta
Behold tho Briostoss of a vanished age,
tion to hls or hor actual necessities. And while each of
Who quelled, as by an Inner force rovealing,
theso Is spiritual In its origin, nnd I see my whole life as
The battle's direst rage !
having been guided, guarded and unfolded with rospoct to
Inspired maldon I terrible tho glory
their purposes, still, I would present each, however es
That for a season chained theo In Its spell 1
teemed In my measure of appreciation or affirmed In my
Ami, oh, what records doth Hint ghastly story
most tried experiences, tp stand or fall upon Ils own merit
To future ages toll I
or Its adaptation, In tho reason and judgment of all to whom

Entrons Banxeu or Lioiit—.Vy Friends: Will you Jiormltmo to say, through your paper, that my proposed visit
to England Is unexpectedly and necessarily postponed for a
fow months, on account of duties connected with tho great
humanitarian Interests wo mutually recognize? Hut while
reluctantly deferred, so far as my dcslro to moot again, many
it Is my prldo and pleasure to rcmomtior there as coiixped
ants oftho ascending day „f thoso spiritual evidences born
ofOod to endow man with tho power a now lifo lieyond tho
desolations, tho Inaugurated revolutions, of our time must
bring; I dosiro to say, also, that In no period of my lifo
havo thoso evidences licon so clear, In tholr nature ami
character; so unmistakable In tholr design, nnd so continu
ous In tlieir adaptation to the preparation of man for what
DU QUOIN, ILL.
may Indeed bo called a new ora for our race. And It Is no
Utopia that engages and fixes my attention. Indeed, the
Travelers, visitors, citizens and strangers have political Utopias of all tlmo but servo to show thb social
long known and often reported Du Quoin to be need of tho ago In which thoy originate or prevail, from
the best situated, best built, handsomest and most those of tho Greek Philosophy down to our own time. Tho
. enterprising town below Centralia on the Illinois mass of mankind ever sympathize most with thoso organi
zations which display only a moderate Intelligence coupled
I Central Railroad, in Illinois, or in the entire re- with nn eminent activity. And all tho failures of tho cher
• • gion known as Egypt. This whole section of the ished hopes and fond anticipations of philanthropic reform
" 1 ¥, State is morally and intellectually dark enough* ers, aro but star-lights on tho way to what will bo a com
■ 'zljr'to merit the name, hut the new towns along the plete and triumphant success. And as the Catholic Is tho
FaUroa<l are> of course, exceptions, and this is un- sum total of all ancient monotheism, and presents the most
perfect form of
doubtedly an extreme. One evidence, better"than ....................
.. polity It has ovor assumed, so the moro
any other, is its superior school-houses, inferior Catholic or universal manifestation of God In man and man
churches, and an organization of Spiritualists with In God that signalizes our generation, wlll reveal a polity It may bo offered; for so only docs a real ipiritual power
a Lyceum and a good hall and the best speakers and social dovolopmont and protection freed from the no ovor present even the highest and tho tab
tions with which that grand old system still restricts Itself, To affirmatively define a plan of association would, nt tills
when they can he obtained. We had tho pleas and
offer to us all a hopo for humanity worthy of tho free
ure of speaking to two audiences in tlieir hall, evidence of a universal Divinity. In tho full consciousness tlmo, only lead to useless disputation. I will only say. thoresuch as are not often collected in Egypt, and we of this truth, I would add a wool that may Indicate more foro, I have no scheme for a community of goods, or a combi
of power ovor lndlvldualyrlglits. Dictation has novor
announced Dr, Dunn for the next two Sabbaths, spccincally tho end to which my feeble efforts and grateful nation
been, and novor will lie, the path to progress. Whatever denies
during which he is to rearrange and more fully recognitions tend.
tho worth of tho Individual or limits tlio' universal, is alike
Believing, as I do, that aft human governments havo failed selfish and vile. Only the harmony of the Individual with
organize the Lyceum, South Pass is nearly ready
for similar movements, or would be were it not of tho objects for which governments aro professedly Insti tho universal Is God or good. Tho partial Is not God because
for tbe immense fruit crops, which keep every tuted among mon, and yet realizing that God Is tho same, not good. The Just and holy freedom oftho spiritual—which
man, woman and child busy during most of the and tho hopo of humanity Is predicated upon tho Immor Is not a belief, but a growth of tho man or soul—creates and
tality ot Its Inspiration, whoso evidences to our day tran onlorsall. Ho who realizes the divine In accord with tho
summer.
■
_____ '
scend the recognitions of all- recorded history, I do propose
highest taw—tho law of growth—will ovor say to life fellow:
TO
We had the pleasure of meeting with and ad an effort at association that shall at least define tho outlines Bo divine, with mo; dwell with mo In God, tho Divine hu
dressing the students and teachers in tlie College ofa now life. Andi propose It to any nnd all of kindred man 1 If hls brother's liberty unites, tlio twain nro one. It
of Southern Illinois, at the flourishing little town realizations, who, seeking the highest good, may bo willing hls liberty severs, thoy aro twain divinely. Tho founders,
ready for a now movement having the amelioration aud therefore, of any now or successful movement, will know of
of Carbondale, at present the home of Frances D. and
elevation of our common humanity at heart. And I pro
Gage, whose illness prevented us from seeing this pose |t as tho lost, and I trust most perfect and mature themselves all Its requirements. A few already know, pro
phetically, nnd to such I appeal.
noble worker in the cause of human progress.
effort of my life upon oarth.
Many so-called reformers are only establishing what al
President Brayton and his talented assistants The high-born evidences of man's spiritual nature havo
ready exists, but what tholr Ignorance or prejudice has pre
have already made this college popular and suc enabled mo, amid all tho diversities of human development, vented tholr seeing. Such will, In tlhio, Join tho systems
■
cessful, and it is in a highly flourishing condition. condition, attainment, tribal, national and religious dis they havo hitherto denounced nnd despised. Many, llko
Ne section of our country needs it more, and none tinctions It has boon my privilege to moot, to see a unity most past Protestant lenders, will only establish n now sect,
appreciates its value more than that portion which of all mon In Nature and Nature's God. All nro human in and that while all experience has shown that each now sect
is receiving the benefits and talents of the popular tholr nature to bo men; and each Individual, as an Insolu ever pities Its predecessors and has n horror for Its successor.
ble part of a divino and therefore Indissoluble whole, wlll
faculty. The institution is slightly sectarian, but sooner or later, In so-called life or death, assert successfully No movement, therefore, is really an advance thnt doos not
far from bigoted or tyrannical. Any and all good hls or her claim to all that life has brought or can bring. rise above ull soctarlsm and partisan limitations nnd Intol(
faithful students will be left to pursue their Tho failures of human effort, ovon whon of a nature truo erance, or that doos not practically recognlzo n universal!
. studies without being crowded into any religious and divino, nro only apparent, and on closo inspection will humanity In every stage of Its growth, and with n spiritual
alliance to each soul thnt most over unibld It from ovory
belief. Southern Illinois is rapidly turning out of’ bo found as lights on tho pathway to a destiny secure In nltnlumont gntnod. And no unity ol oven (wo Is worth n
all forms of sectarian religion aud looking after a, tho Divinity of our origin, and tho unmeasured care and thought, only so far as It Is a unity In tho full Individuality
direction with which our bolng Is Invested. Thue, also,
more rational system than any creed furnishes.
of its parts; and no parts, Individually free, but what will
ovon tho greatest principalities and powers of tho world
spontaneously unite whenever tholr attainment la found to
aro but tho emanations from tho tub stratum ofour humanity,
PLACES FOR SPIRITUAL MEETINGS, and scarco ovor reflect tho allied power of Its soul, from bo equal; and no such unity oven can last, only as It minis
ters to ovory condition beneath It. Buch unity Is found
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM.
which alonp comos all inspiration of thought, wlll and deed, only In recognized and welcomed diversity, for by this it Is
for human Improvomont and benefit. Thoso grosser emana maintained and extended; but II knows no antagonism, for
Editors Banner of Light—“The groves (tions make republics; republics consolidating tholr powers
t ‘VI?
were God’s first temples,’’ and in no place can the .make governments, nationalities; and their culmination to it none exists. Tho highest spiritual Is ever tho highest
soul of man approach so near to or come so perfect- ,ends In robbery and oppression, until tho very agonclos of unity, for thoy aro twin brothers, loved and beloved alike;
ay, they are Naluro's power that propitiates the whole.
ly en rapport with the soul of all things, as when 'tholr own existence aro turned upon and destroy thorn. Bo Horo, In this unity ot Individual and Indefeasible diversity,
surrounded only by the manifestations in nature <truo Is this, that what wo call history Is but tho monoto is a realm of poaco untold, whoso Inspiration and'sustentawhich spontaneously clothe it in beauty and nous talo of tho rise, decline and fell of nations, who go forth 'tlon Is of that lovo which binds together the spiritual
majesty. The most ancient religions of tbe earth as It wore from sun to sun and appear no moro. Tho dovol spheres. It welcomes every condition of humanity and
- souglit the solitudes of the “groves” in which to opmont,of tho substance upon which life on oarth sustains knows no outcasts—no rejected stones In Its hypothml tem
commue with the unseen powers that help to Itself; that upon which hopo Is based for life's unfoldmont ple. Hence wo propose n movement not at war with or In
and sustenance, Is no sooner made conspicuous than tho
“ shape our ends,” and when that “jealous” God of war-cry is hoard upon our brothers, Justified by no reason ; antagonism to any, but in advance of all wo know or see,
the Hebrews claimed the supremacy in Judea and by no pure Instinct of our humanity; by no real good to which advance wlll bo proved, not by profession, but by Its
from time to time won the battle in his strife with any, but alone by tho power to do the greatest' amount of . power to administer to tho condition from which It Is an ad
vance. For It Is axiomatic that noi man can minister In
Balaam and others, it was at the expense, in many o>'jl to our fellows. Desolation and death havo boon tholr good to any condition only ns ho Is above It. While still In
passports
to
Eternity,
and
tho
ovor-lncrcaslng
spiritual
In

instances, of “ cutting down the groves,” till in
tho condition ho wlll ovor, oven while preaching a hotter
that fine climate, where a protection from the . sun cubus thus created weighs upon all as a burden, that In all way, whenever temptation fa sufficiently strong, yield to
and a spring of water were'among the chief hless- awdkcd consciousness of reality makes bur common path a the evils belonging thereto.
Justice, Liberty, Fraternity or Unity, aro my watchwords.
ingsoflife, an arid waste now greets the wan desert bereft of tho freshness, vivacity and power of lovo all
to onjoy and prosorvo. And from such misconception If free to loVo, In loving I must bo Just, or my freedom fa
derer, fit emblem bf the stern and cruel character long
of life, its responsibilities and privileges, governments pun
given to the Jehovah of that small and obscure ish crime by becoming only more egregiously criminal: overthrown by Ita first ontnngllngs. Free to chide; but
only ns I nm In tho exemplification of a bettor way. Free
nation.
punish tlioft by stealing the labor of tho criminal from thoso to advanco; but no movement can bo Justly called nn ad
Our forefathers, the Druids, worshiped in groves whom nature has made dependent; punish murder by mur-" vance which blights the tender flowers of an equal life from
alone, and the northern oak was a fit emblem of dorlng tho murderer; and thus thoy give life to death; rob God, which by birth or priority of claim are entrusted to
the strong and far branching soul that moved the the Innocent and confiding, while the guilty repose at ease our core. When such claim fa disregarded, violated, Justice
Anglo-Saxon race up the hills and mountains of upon tholr substance—and all from an Inability to meet the will pierce with scorpion fangs our exposed and opened na
j progression, till it stands preeminent to-day misfortunes and aberrations thoy know not how to remedy ture, nnd our boasted progress will become synonymous, as
or correct. In view Of facts, so potent, In tho clear light of it how ofton fa in professed freedom of reform, with every
among the sons of earth. ■ ,
the knowledge thnt death Is only an extension of Ute; and
The nearer we can get to Nature, the nearer we Ih view of woes that everywhere revisit such unequal and' . species of perversity known to the human heart. Our an
> are to God, but in order to enjoy the influx of unjust administration of combining power; and In view of them of Union fa never full while ono discordant note of its
spiritual influences of any kind, and to profit by tho spiritual Incubus thus devolved upon all—I can but hail octavo fa heard.
But I wish, also, to say, that by tho same over attendant
them, the body must he comfortable, In our oli- the varied and wondrous evidences of our Immortal con
loading to which I have referred, I am to-day connected with
i mate this cannot be attained without some pro- nection that havo been so clearly made manifest in our men who havo In their hands and at. tholr disposal hundreds
tection from the elements more than nature usu- times, and which in aU tholr degrees of diversity alike In of thousands of the most fertile, desirable and eligible lands
ally affords, but this should be as simple and as manifestation and appreciation reveal In living light tho of tno American Continent. Lands In Missouri, Tennessee,
i. near to nature as is consistent with the simple, universal brotherhood of man, and tho eternity of hls hopo In Arkansas, Kansas, Colorado ; rich in minerals and all that
uncontaminated ideas of comfort in the natural an ovor unfolding future. From thoso evidences, unmis tends to make a powerful and prosperous people;. lands of
: man and woman. The ground alone as a pave- takably recognized, and whoso law of bestowal Is in tho high, gonial and salubrious latitudes, and every way suited
exact degriio of our moral freedom and actua 1 progress;
- ment is a better “conductor” of soul reforming evidences, recognized by my own senses, and attested by to colonial purposes. Ufa with no view (o personal inter
i influences than mosaic marbles; and an open shed dvory intuitive edict of my nature in a tried experience ex est, for I do not own a foot of land on earth, and havo no
'
with an entrance all around, has witnessed many tending ovor moro than a quarter century of a consecrate expectation of such possessions.' that thoso lands are In.
sonse subject to my disposal, and with a view of se
an outpouring of the spirit which painted windows life, I can in truth affirm, despite tho dark aspect of all ex some
curing some ot them, If not all, for the purposes contem
and gilded organs would have failed to call down. isting governmental organizations of supposed law and plated. And I add, that it Is doubtful whether any man In
In such a place as this each seeker feels at home. order, my faith in God is unshaken, and my hopo for human America has to-day the privilege of securing thoso or any
He is under no obligations to any one for a cush ity is no less.
lands at a cheaper rate than thnt at which thoy aro confided
I propose, therefore, without respect to differences of to my disposition. It fa needless to say .why this Is so. Tlio
ioned seat, and bis mind is not distracted by the
fear of disobeying some of the rules, or shocking creed or caste, to unite with any in an effort to secure all fact Is enough, and all Interested wlll ftod It true.
And now, with tho consciousness that whatever may be
some of the proprieties of. the place. Ido hope that can be secured by us, under tho recognition of the Indi
right and claim of each man and woman, feeling him our professions In life, unless they aro founded upon action
that Spiritualists will set the example in all their vidual
self or herself divinely led to such an effort. In whatever
Slaces of public gathering of having perfect free- measure of unity wo may be prepared to.exemplify, I dcslro thnt Inspires to worthy considerations thoy nro worse than
nothing; and with a matured vision of duty that steps be
om in their seats and other conveniences, letting
each one have the privilege of going or coming no olio In this movement who feels that ho or sbo can or yond all personal consideration and solf-aggrandlzemont, I
when they desire, and occupying any position should do-anything better than wo propose; no one upon tender this Imperfect Indication of purjoso to all who aro
they consider most eligible. Ip this way a class whom Just claims of others are still fastened; no ono who llko minded, feeling assured that what vo need moro than
of hearers may be reached who would never enter must needs abandon or neglect any naturally dependent all gratified ambition—as If it over wdro'gratlflodl—1s to go
a marble doorway, but who are just as valuable upon them by such an effort. For it Is only as wo are freed forth as mon and women, endowed with iiatural ability nnd
in the eyes of the future as any of Mrs. Grundy's from such claims, are wo free to Inaugurate a now move tho equally natural unfolding of a spiritual or God-given
numerous proUnes.
ment. And yet I desire ovory condition of humanity to bo Inheritance, thatovor Inspires us tofooj and act as mon;
Let Spiritualists distinguish themselves by the embraced In such an effort
not bought or sold, but in tho natural growth of truth's un
plainness of their “meeting-houses,” the openness
of their doors, and the freedom of entrance and And as I am prompted to mako this proposal, it is but folded power; not deadened by the adverse night of caro,
’
right
that
I
should
say
that
I
have
fulfilled
all
such
claims
I loglmatolyours;
but shouldorlngievory responsibility that It
'
exit, which will call in even the “ unwashed ”
ft
from the wayside, so that even the lager beer. of human Justice, and havo thus, under a spiritual guidance, not truckling to convenience and ease alltho expense of a
*i 1
“publicans” and street sinners may hear of thei gained tho right to propose an effort not at war with but in known duty; not deserting but vindicating principle in prac
simple gospel of immortality so long covered upi full unison to all Justice. My experience has, indeed, boon tice; not cowering Moro untoward ovon s, but mastering
in the dogmas and ceremonies of the Church.
varied; and it Is no boasting,'but a grateful response to at- by maturing them; not waiting for " some’ hlng to turn up,"
And now for the practical part of my long in' tending agencies for universal good, that enables mo to add, but turning It up; not making oursolvoi automatons or
troduction—the way to build a cheap “ taberna' that tbat experience embraces in kind, if not in degree, all
puppets to complain of Fate and Destiny, I it live bodies Incle in the wilderness.
almost
— - - ”- JWithin
------- -----reach of
--- --— -- ---------------t(7, every little town in the Westis a stave.mill which■ that has been recorded as spiritual, alike in this country and fused with an eternal spirit from its God; tot a machine to
,
that
of
others.
bo filled with tho corrupted fountains of ho commingling
Ji
cuts staves for drybarrels out of all kinds of timPerhaps I should also state that I was bom In one State; streams of our mortality, but a living hurt, an Inspired
,.
her. If these are cut very thin—not over onewas
reared
In
another,
of
widely
contrasted
institutions;
' 'Vila fourth of an inch—and edged up straight they will
soul, that the pulsations of life from with;n may, by tholr
,
make, when laid double, the cheapest and most married in still another;. and havo had my homo for tho outflowing emanations, bless nnd not curs our associates,
. ।
effective roofln,g it is possible to get. If made of
greater part of . my life in yet another. For fifteen years our fellows.
1
good pine timber they will last longer than sbin- I was an accepted clergyman, and hold this' relation In
With an* assurance of a devout romemiranco of many
’ .W ?’e8' and nee(l only l>e laid on narrow strips of the approbation and confidence of a very largo society In "across the sea,” and a hopo that fa the fr oi evidence of a
’
hard wood, or ribs, one by three inches, which
friends,
CTS® may rest upon two by four rafters four feet apart. ono Of the best communities of our Union. I exhausted that common parentage in tho God of alt, I c n, dear
Febovsok.
*
Set posts in the ground—seven feet in length will relation, but believe I still retain tho confidence of Its peo your fellow-servant,
iui«, Mo.,
510 Chestnut tlreet, St. Louie,
Jto., U. S. J.)
do—four feet apart in two rows the length of tbe ple. For the few past years tho world has boon my church,
June ith, 1800. J
ftMS building required. On these may be set, or spiked, and humanity at large its membership; God alone Itsdi-

A

Thus speaks the Past! ami, oli, on that sweot woman,
What holy gleams of spirit lieauty shone; 1
Whoso veil of might, of power more than human,
Around her then was thrown 1
Ah, ir/ost dospolio tlmo 1 wherein oppression
Enrobed each terror with Ita deepest shade,
And blent no huo of sunlight or progression
In laws Its tyrants made I
Oh, splrlt-oyos, look upward from your stooping;
A glowing prophecy Illumes your light;
And In tho depths of tholr mysterious keeping
Io bld a world of might.
Untiring otro, on chains that long liavo bound thee,
Lot no high hopo or noblo purpose lean;
But gather from tlio purpling hues around thee,
Tho garlands ofa quoon.

Yo patriots, In each triumph loudly lauded,
Who lived tho martyr, and tho horo proved,
Arraying for tho altar, unapplauded,
Her own, hor best Moved?
Oli, Life, In action Iles tho sweetest blessing 1
And, oh, what courago doth tlio niuto one need ;
What hopo, wliat patlonco, In the hard progressing
To moro enlightened creed!
Yo patriot women 1 no false meed ye merit;
No narrow circuit your high vision charms!
You claim a world, and graciously cnsphero It
Within your circling arms.
You claim all nations, realms, all cllmos and raq-s,
All creeds, all precepts, prophecies and laws,
liojocung In your mission naught that graces
Your own ospoelal cause.
And soon, ah, soon, though Idle proves tho warning,
Within tho future may each promise rest.
And yot, I know some present need is claiming
From theo a sweet behest;
I know It by a current calmly flowing,
Its moro Impetuous counterpart lo moot,
By some grand law of nature, wisely showing
All others Incomplete I

now Hiut had brains aa part of tho receipt; I; Is Inspiration.
not cook-lmok.
It was sb pleasant, wo of tho East and abo of tbn Wosl, to
compare notoa; when conversation flagged—which It did n't
much—wn hail books and papers to exchange, and what wo
>nw and wbat we told each other of peoples and things.
west, East, ami lietween, wo wero all getting more than ono
h entitled to on a single trip.
Mrs. If. goes lo Denver, Blackhawk, Central, Golden City,
Boulder and other plnce^ln Colorado, then over tho moun
tains to Sult Lake, California aud Oregon, still holding her
oonnectlim with ami contributing to the little Lyceum Han
ner. Iknow from experience,havinglicon In Colorado within
three months, thnt .he will be weir received and-appreciated
among tho rough -on, Of the mountains, who, as I have had
occasion to say More, l.-lng free In tlieir mode of lifo, tako
nntundly to free religion, If any, the most attractive as well
as the truest expression of which Is our hopeful Imllof. Long
mny It wave, muffum in pum, ami the /fanner of Light
also. Thl, Is written In pencil, ami really ...... tlm wing,"
while speeding thirty mllee an hour. With thia apology I
will stop.
A our friend,
J. Wktiihuitbk.
Cheyenne. Wyoming 7kr„ June id, ikc'i.

MAINE.
ItlafterN in Portland.
Mkssrb. .KiHTORfr^-An a large portion of tho space In your
excellent Journal Is devuted to the Interests’ of the Lyceum
cause, allow nm to give your readem a brief account of the
exerclBOR of our little band. Sunday morning, June rttli; and
flrat permit mo to Hay that this Lyceum, the thlnl organized
In tills country, hn« from Its Iwglnnlng enjoyed varied bugCosses of inkrat and apathy, from a want of due apprecia
tion on -tlm part of those who have accepted nur divine phi
losophy—-but since our advent Into the new and iM antlfnl
hnll wn now occupy, our cautr. has gradually gained In inllnenco nnd favor, nnd on this occasion of our monthly concert
(aslsourcustoin on the llrat Sunday ofench month) every seat
not occupied by tho memtars of the Lyceum was IHled with
an Interested nnd attentive audience. After tho Silver-Chain
recitation. "God of thn Mountain,” and singing the "Beau,
tiful Home,” a declamation whs listened to from Master Beal,
of Fountain Group, (four years old), followed by Miss Joslo
Cummlngfl, of Stream Group, nnd so on till nil the Groups
had l>ecn represented. The doelnnintlons woro interapofilbL
wlth songs nnd duetts from Miss Carle and Miss King, two
young but very promising vocalists; Indeed, wo can imnst of
them ns among thn best In the . city. Two original csHnys
were glvcu by Miss Morris and MUs Yenion—"Future
Memories of our Lycoum,” and "Hope”—evincing talents
In embryo, of no mean order. Headings were given by Miss
Bonney, Musical Director, and Miss Blnnehard. of Lllmrty
Group, which were pronounced very line, affording great
pleasure to all who listened. The "Wing Movements” wenr
then executed by the entire Lyceum, closing with the "Grund
Banner March,” after which our friend arid brother, Mr. J.
M. Peebles,'who Is filling an engagement with us the pres*
ent month, addressed a few earnest and cheering words to the
children nnd those of a larger growth, showing thnt hls
heart was In the work, promising to meet witli us ouch BabImth morning during Ills stay.
This very interesting nnd profitable occasion—profitable
alike to young nn»l old—was closed with Binding, "Our Ly
coum, *t Is of thee,” and I doubt not, but knout, that Reeds
wore sown which will reBult in a goodly harvest by-nnd-by.
Hud I time, and your space would permit, I might speak of
the lienefits derived l>y those who have arrived at man's, nnd
woman's cBtntc, In this Intercourse with the young; soften
ing tho hard nnd worldly natures, smoothing and polishing
tho rough characters, enlarging tho soul, making us more
teachable nnd childlike, more loving and charitable, guileless and truo, partaking of tho magnetism flowing from
these young bodies, liecotnlng young again—not only In
spirit but also In the material—tranRinuting, ns by a mental
alchemy, tho lineaments of youth on the faceR of their elders.
Let us, then, cherith nnd tuttain tllesn Lyceum gatheringfl,
remembering alwayt that their plnsilt; natures nro llko
"clay In the hands of tho potter,” and the Impressions made
can never bo nffiicod. I confess that my own Intercourse
with thiR cause for tho last four or five years, contains bohw
of my richest nnd must cherished experiences, and I shall
over pray, while I have strength, the prayer of labor In Its
behalf.------H.
Portland, June 7, Uttfl.
'

NEW YORK
Mediums’ mid Speaker*' Convention
in WcNtern New -York.

Editors Banner of Light—Tho Mediums* nnd Speakers*
Quarterly Meeting met nl Johnm h’r Creek, Niagara Coun
ty, Mny 22d, and ngnln war enjoyed’ r " feast of rennon nnd
n tl<iw of uoul.” R« no oilier meetings bo largely Bend forth
nnd exhibit as do these same meetings, which nre Incoming
a permanent Institution In our midst, called nnd instituted
By somo Intense demands with no supplying,
ar they were under the Inspirational direction of Bro. Rea
ver, of Byron. The meeting was quite largely attended hy
That on tho moro expanded uses wait;
{icrsons from different portions of the Htate, many counties
Thoy whisper softly to tho forces lying
wing represented.
Within our Halls of State—
John Hybrnnt was nominated to preside, nnd Rnrnb A.
Tho oraclos are sweet, almost to singing,
Burtifl chosen Secretary.
Appropriate nnd Instructive addrosscR from J. W. Reaver,
Tho holy pathos seems to havo Ha birth
Mrs. Luddlngton, Warren Clark and utheis, characterized
Iu thousand blended tones, already springing
tlm morning session. A communD'ation was retid by Bro.
To greet tho waking earth,
Reaver, from the spirit of Bro. Smrdiey, who not lung since
left his enrtlidmme In that vicinity, and who was an early
advocate nf our religion.
N. Frank While being hi attendance, was Invited to oc
AVeiltcrbec’H EtcliingH.
cupy tho Afternoon session. The audience hail the pleasure
Dnan BasKan—I last wroto you from Iowa. Wo stopped
uf listening to a profound, logical, ns well ns radical lec
a full day at Omaha, hi Nebraska, and It shows Its growth ture from our brother,'much to their edification, nnd to
a vote of thanks was tendered for the able and drop
ovory time I visit It. Tlio ride from this beautiful snot,' whom
searching truths uttered on thnt occasion.
Omaha on the west, and Council Bluff on tho east sldo ol
The evening gathering was formed Into a large family
the Missouri river over tho plains to the foot-hills of tho circle, nnd participated In by many of tho speakers present.
Tho second day al fl a. m., found earnest hearts assent- .
Ilocky Mountains, nciir six hundred miles, passed very
blew! to mingle their sympathies, and swell tho tide of har
pleasantly. Tho cars on the U. P. It. II. aro tbo most com monious feeling which characterized nnd signally crowned
fortably and rlnlily equipped of any oxporlenced since wo the assembly. Tho President opened the meeting with
left tho over-lo-bo-rcnioniberod precincts of old Massachu some happy remarks. Bro. (Hum arose and said that At the
Convention nn old veteran of nearly eighty sumsetts Bay, and a decided Improvement over tho samo con : Cluvebnd
mors remarked "thnt ho wns onlv .nineteen years of age ;”
veniences In Iowa, both In comfort and in speed, nnd par thnt that remark wns very significant; notwithstanding many
ticularly In tlio smoothness of tlio road, proved, if you are years hsul passed over us, wo had not begun to live tho real
life until we’ embraced this iiow-lHirn religion; thntIm (the
able to rend this car-motloncd-wrlttcn epistle,
*
speaker) wns but three years old; that It had opened up to
The road lied lays along the borders of tlio Pintle river, on
his mind tho defects nnd Improprieties of hi« own life, and
Its northern side. Thcro Is but llttlo diversity of inndscapo.
by Its teachings he hud been enabled lo reform from many
I
An occasional glimpse of the river, tho distant bluffs north hnbltR which would havo an effect on Ids everlasting existI onco.
and south of us like a scolloped lionlor against tho horizon I An nddresn was listened to with almost breathless attenfrom ten to twenty miles off, pomplcto tho story of scenery. . lion from Mrs. Nettle May< nrd. The hall wns crowded, and
Along this desert route, which Is to bo yot a national high not able to contain all who desired to listen. Near the close
way,sickly nuclei! nro seen now and then, the first crop of her lecture, the Influence controlling paid a merited
tribute to the zealous efforts nnd labors of Bro. Seaver, to
ping out of what may bq towns, and, like some barefooted . which ho responded In n beautiful manner.
The meeting wns gladdened and refreshed by sweet songs
boys, bo renowned In the future. This of course Is only a
possibility, for two years ago I had hopes of Julesburg; It by the choir nt intervals throughout tho two dnyA* sessions.
A vote of thanks was passed to tho friends in tho vicinity
grow ton city of four thousand people; tbcrowqro nows for tholr hospitality, to tho officers of the meeting, and to
papore, theatres, dance-halls, saloons, vigilance committees, Bro. Server for hls untiring labors.
It was agreed thnt tho next regular meeting bo postponed,
gambling hdlls and murders—In feet, in round numbers, all
blossoms of civilization but churches. I delivered a Fourth to occur in six months, as the proposed picnic in July at
Niagara Valls and tho National Convention being near each
of July oration thoro two years ago, the year of Its birth, othor, it was deemed inexpedient to hold a meeting tho.
and almost of Its death, to quite a large and attentive au next quarter. .
It can l>o truly said that these mectlngR possess moro
dience. It (the city, I mean) Is gone, and not even a ruin
harmony, Iteauty and Inspiration than almost Any others, aa
is to bo scon ; nature has foreclosed on her own, and the all present feel a freedom to speak tho thought withlu them,
buffalo food spreads again over what was its municipal with a Rpontaniety not always found in larger gatherings
where conventionalities have to be observed more or loss
boundary.
closely. Tho resolutions adopted are as follows:
Tho scenery, though monotonous, was made varied by
Iletoh'td, That while we. as mediums, and advocates of
novel sights to tho stranger In these parts, by the occasional
tho Spiritual Philosophy, havo great cause for congratula
groups of antelopes, whoso fleet and graceful movements tion in our exemption from tho sanguine ponocutiohs of
past ages, by Immolation, Rtrangulatlon, nnd public execu
aro always an object of comment, and the little prairie dogs,
tions of the spiritually Inspired, and of the (so-called) witch
also an Object of interest, sitting on their llttlo hills, which
es, seers, Ac., yet wo still recognize tho samo sidrltofanlIn their aggregation mako what Is called tho dog villages, so
mosily and ostrnclRtn in this day as exhibited by religious
extensive and so often spoken of, where in tholr holes or oppoRcrs, and by many authors nnd journalists, and also by
certain
aspirants to political power, through a union of
burrowed homes of great extent, it Is said, they dwell on
Church and State rttfltcicH; therefore wo exhort all friends
pleasant terms with owls and rattlesnakes, teaching us a
of civil nnd religious liberty to incessant Inlxir to dlssemh
lesson In cooperation, of whom human dogs, owls nnd
nnto end enforce tho principles of civil nnd religious lil>orty.
Rfiolvtd, Thnt the persistent efforts of many American
snakes might learn lessons of wisdom. Sometimes I think,
Journalists
In opposition to the truths of Spiritualism, by
among other things, tho brute creation was made to bomisrepresentation, stigmas and burlesques, merits Just
prlmcrs for the hitman raco to study, and with profit,
rebuke nt tho hands ef the hundreds of thousands of Ameri
When about starting from Omaha it was a pleasant sound can Spiritualists; ami we would suggest the propriety of
to hear Bro. Morrill say, "Why, there is Mrs. II. F. M. encouraging and patronizing those perlodlcala and newspa
pers which fairly present tho glorious scientific and reli
Brown, of Chicago." Truo enough, sho was on her way to gious
truths developed In modern Spiritualism.
tho Pacific coast, on a six months’ pleasure and lecture tour.
Sarah A. Burtis, .Secretary,
Rochtikr, A”. £, June 0,1800,
Bho had last spoken and found many friends In Omaha, ami her
company wasan acquisition. - It Is always pleasant to moot a
homo faco in a far-off placo; even yours, Bro. Luther, would
Which is Best?—A colored woman of Colum
bo suggestive of beauty If suddenly presented out horo. I did bia, 8. C., gave over five .hit nd red dollars toward
not know Mrs. BrZwn only by reputation, but on tlijlnslant building a church, raising the money by renting
we aro old acquaintances. " A fellow feeling makosus won her house and living in a shanty herself; and
drous kind." Hor friends In tho latter place, fearing she Mrs. Theodore Moss, wife of tho treasurer of Wal
lack’s Theatre, wore at tho New York Charity
might lack material refreshment, filled her knapsack with
Ball lace and diamonds estimated at SdO.OOO. Her
choice', liomo-mado rations, to satisfy both hunger and thirst. lace flounce cost 88,000. Hero is charity in two
It Is well sometimes to travol with a "popularity." She was forms. Which will bo most acceptable to him
the rarensent to feed us In the wilderness; not but that who once in a Judean temple contrasted the gifts
stations for meals were frequent enough—wo were not In a of tlio rich as they cast them into tbe treasury
with the widow's “ two mites ”?—/{evolution.
wilderness, as far as food Is concerned—but thoro was so
much home-made in this raven's supply, reminding mo of
A richly dressed lady stopped a boy trudging along with a
the early picnics. “Whatdo you mix with your paints to
get such beautiful colors ?" said a young artist to a celeb liaskot, and asked: " My llttlo boy, havo you got religion?”.
rity "Brains,” was thffreply. I have eaten bread before "No, ma’am,” said tho Innocent. “I've got potatoes.”
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perhaps discerned, in.common with many modern J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, who yet gloried under science, in having been
Onr Western Department.
15 Southampton Bow, Holborne, London, Eng.,
seers, that the Divine Energy, named by scientists
instructed by mere stones pnd petrified bones as
Change is marked npon the face of all thine,
Force, and by religionists God, which appeared KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND to the order of creation, and as to the look and mundane. We are all, in obedience to the inex.
By...........;.............. ........................................ ........... 5|AI1V I'- Davis.
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। in tlie visible stellar universe, still noiselessly opeI habits of creatures, animals and vegetables, as
IS THERE A SPIRIT HOME?
j| rated in the invisible realm, to fashion a celestial £39*'"'rite Ilnnaer of Light I. iH.ueil and on .ale I they appeared and fulfilled tbeir times and uses.” orable law of Nature, pacing from one condition
of life to another. It is the same with individuals
' ■ Of all subjects
'
---1
: “The writer hereof, from his own experience, and with nations. Nothing stands still. The
of human interest, those wliich ‘I sphere witliln tliat starry labyrinth, fitted to be every Monday- Morning preceding date*
the dwelling place of immortals.
spring from the life of tlie sonl take precedence.
' ,is satisfied tliat some spirits have power to come earth itself is continually developing tea higher
Amid all tlie mutations of time, there is deeply
And of all benefactors of tlie human race, tliey
into the realm of nature, some little way, and so aud yet higher condition. The same law operates
are most universally revered who have helped to : rnofi'd in the human soul a love of the permanent, j
as to bo able to make somo signs, such as tlie in the mental world—in man. Hence our good
Ties that, bind us to kindred and friends cannot ।
solvo tlie problem of .-piritual being tliat is stated
moving of objects, tlie ringing of bells, playing on brother Peebles, wlio_lias served us long, faith
in tlie qiiestion.s, Whence? What? and Whither'.’ ! be broken without pain; and the wandering exile i
a linrp, and touching a person; and such also as fully and well, in obedience to this law is moving
In ’their own day tliey may have been railed ■ *:i<lly yearns for Hie familiar scenes and the rest- j
BOSTON, SATUBDAT, JUNE 26, 1869.
taking possession of a body more or less com on to a higher condition, Having had a “ call ”
fooln, dri’atiivrH, or insane, bh’ were’ Mahomet or fill security-of some far-away hamlet which once 1 — - ----- ------------------- ----- —_______ 2222== pletely, and using the hand for writing, and the to become the editor-in-chief of a new paper to
Swedenborg, or classed witli malefactors nnd out had for hint the sacred name of home. In ail tlie ' OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, voice for speaking, and tlie eyes for seeing with, be established in Chicago, “ The I’nleerse,” lie has
Room No. 3, Ur 8-rAtna.
‘
after tlie manner of a mesmeric, clairvoyant, only accepted tlio important position, and therefore
laws. as were Socratesrind Jesus; but tlio ques “ Dreams of Heaven ” which have come to the sad ;
of humanity
during INU
the <!(«<
agest’ l'l
of the
a.I
_
agency
in
new
tobk,
«»< <»< t> «»*
UIII<I<<1<< « J <!■«■«<(£
IHV world,
„>'« M>| It
.
*
---I
much more successfully. Also lie knows that the takes his leave of us, as will be seen by his
tion ol ENSKNt'E ever brought mankind back to ■ heart
thought of homo-welcome and changeless love has ’
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET.
death of ti person can be announced, and that “ Parting Words,” which we print upon our
ns fealty, and tliemartyrs of one age became the i
■■
■
saints and redeemers of tlie next.
'
mingled like a precious benediction. And Hie
even also minute peculiar circumstances attend eighth page. Although his lucubrations as de
ruBMBHBns Asn rnorniBTons.
Spiritualism is tin, prophet of tlie ninete.mth ■ ,,ew
ion of'lb,! «Mi>e»’»»nl which a fretfi blip-,
ing it can be detailed some days before there partmental editor of the Banner will cease from
century, anti, like Moses nnd Zoroaster, it works ; ,i!"n ,)f «P>rit»>al insight has given to mankind,! ‘'AVilu.dc White,
Lvtheu Colbv,
Isaac B. Kicn.
being a possibility of such information being tliis date, we yet have assurances that he will
and beauti
. directly on tlie world-old problem. As its first i changes
. . . ......those vngiie dreams to bright
1‘given by natural means. Also the writer would occasionally contribute to our columns. We re
For Terms of Subscription see eighth page. All mail
efleet into free ami individualize the mind, tlie ful certainties. Tlie “evergreen mountains of matter must be sent to our Central Oillec, Boston, Mass.
tell, in obedience to a sense of duty, of ills having gret to part with him, for we have ever found
questions which arise receive answers, not from ' life,” the crystal streams that flow through thp Luthek Co lot................. . . . . . . ............ Kditoil
seen nnd examined, and seen vanisli ghost-hands; him a genial friend and au earnest, noble worker
:
“
city'of
God,"
the
songs
of
praise
and
joy
that
Lewis b. Wilson...................
Assistant Editor.
hands of spirit, wliich had been materialized as in behalf of humanity. He, lias our warmest
one favored personage itliine, lint from lliousanils j
to surface nt least, and which had thereby been sympathies, for we are fully aware that the posi
of minds, more or less inspired. Hence, shades float over tlie radiant lilll tops of tlie "Better ¥1^ All business connected with the
department
this paper Is under the exclusive control of Luther Coldy,
made capable of looking and doing, for a little tion lie is about to assume will be no sinecure.but
.
of diflermice, and even contrailietions on vital ; Land-,” the immortal lovo tliat links soul to soul pf
and makes holy the atmosphere of “ Heaven,” to whom letters aud communications should be addressed.
while and for some little purposes, like hands of on thecontrary one of extreme perplexity and un
. points, appear, which mny be owing to. different' :,
these exist, not alono in tlie imagination of tlie
flesh and blood."
ceasing toil. Our long experience as au editor
degrees of insiglit, to individual idiosyncrasies, or >
poet, lint as beautiful realities that fill with bless Tlio UeligiouH Magazine on Spirit
. “ What, then, do theqe phenomena testify? has taught us this. Bitt lie also has had a simito the lack of a mutual understanding of terms.
.
naliMii.
;
’’ we trust, will -be useful
Has tlie spirit a future locality? is one of (lie edness and peace the eternal home of thu spirit.
Tbe accomplished and clear writer in the Month Tliey witness as to human nature what it is 'inr experience, aud’ this;
in itself, and what it isopen to, through exposure to .him in the future. May the blessings of the
questions concerning which there are these <lif- J
Tin: Tiiov Lyceum Anniversary—Griswold ly Helii/ious Magazine, fr^in.wliicli we have been
ferenees of opinion and testimony. . As an in ; Opera House was filled witli n tine, large audi- making a series of extracts into our columns, or by grace. And they are proofs as to what a loving Father of us all in.-pire him at all times,
stance, I venture to cite the following letter, ad rence last.evening, June Kith, tlm occasion being proceeds witli liis testimony to tbe truth of Spirit world of mystery it is, in which men live; and to tho end that liis earthly mission may enlighten
aud thus benefit our common humanity.
dressed to my companion by a highly valued and - tlie third anniversary of tlie Troy Gliildren’s Pro- ualism, and to Its necessity as tlie governing be also they are challenges to inquiring minds.
“People are amazed at the phenomena of Spirit
intelligent correspondent, who possesses tliat I Rressive Lyceum. Mr. Benjamin Starbuck, the lief in the life of man. We continue our quota
conductor ot the Lyceum.made an appropriate
ualism, and astounded by them, and are some
The. Promotion oF Truth.:
spirit of inquiry indicative of tile sincerest lovo introductory address, giving a brief history of tiio tions:
" •
.
of wisdom:
•.
organization, and stating its object to lie tirbgresNowand then an editor of the secular press
“As lias been stated before, Spiritualism is not times even skeptical as to their possibility; and
___ liOJivcKixoHAM.Palace Koaii.J
j sion in all that tends to elevate ami cultivate liuall tlie while, really, tliey aro but tlie accidents of
l.iiAiHix, i:>'i-.i.axi>, tt/, Miy,
.«->■/. l.-aiii.,
im,',. ,
, inanity. Tlm exercises onened with a grand bnn- of any.particular church or creed, any more than ogr transcendent connections, of our being im breaks away from the tliralidom of tbe Church
vis—Ilcsyrct'il lirothrr: I luivi- .
...
and expresses liis freo thought with becoming ■
a
telescope
is,
or
an
electric
telegraph,
or
a
badly
• "i'"i
"..'ll i- i 11 “r tnarcli by tlm entire Lyceum, Then followed
and also tin- Hanner <f l.iylil. No. I, of tlie . ..........
I'‘“‘ii1purport’-’tn j| tableaux, recitations, vocal and instrumental kept post-office, or a miscellaneous library. But mortal though mortal, and spiritual while yet of manliness when speaking of Spirituaiism.r We
.March, 111 which killer-Is Ibe report of a dlseusslon
the earth, earthy. Are they therefore supernal? allude to the editor of the Fort Jefferson (L;i.)
ing to liiivii takeii i l ii-e between a illscnflxxlieil spirit (Fa- ; music, gymnastic exercises, &c., closing witli the just as Paganism itself might help to make some
No. And the proneness which there is to wor Independent Press, Hear him:
tiler Henry Fitz .Lnie-.i ami sumlry i-mboilleil persons: in -i: concert of tlio young old folks, in full costume of Christian believers to be better believers than
•
“ye olden days.” Unlike most school exhibi
which.the folnier tells tlieu'i that-' tin- notion that many
“Perhaps some of our readers will And fault with us for
might
teach of a distinct locality het .apart for departed spirits is j tions; there were no protracted pauses during the they
- are, so even ,.Spiritualism
.
... avail theo- ship prodigies, though they should be only such giving
so much of our apace to tho advocates of tho doctrine
tilings as haunted houses or wonderful dreams,
. entirely erroneous. l>o not believe," he Is ivporteil to luivo :■ exercises, everything passing off in a manner : logically for some distinguished divines. And
of Spiritualism, in our last and present Issues; but wo bog
sold, “ that tlieio is a loealitv set apart for departed spirits', '
begins really in the same state of mind as that in them to bear Ih mind that tlio time has come when tho reli
/,r there is not."
,
■..................
I liiglily satisfactory to the audience, who manifest-; truly such is the spiritual igriorance of this highly
their appreciation bv frequent. appiauHft. Tho
_
gious sentiment of tho people Is mainly the result of Indi
At pnutt
nf -the Mdlar- Key are the following wonls:- ; (Hl
Lyceum ofiiee'ts and lenders have ’reason to b(), Heiontific age, that an unclean spirit, fit only for a theologian, which defines a miracle as being a vidual experience, study and contemplation, and not, as
••The ilrBt.Stinnnerljiiifi'is .found to be revolving near the. ।
suspension
of
the
laws
of
nature.
By
making
too
formerly, tho fruit of eceleslasthml teaching accepted as
• - granflhrbit of th*? Milky AYny.”
.
j proud of the flat.fiiring success of tlieir third anni- - exorcism in anoient times, would to-day, for imJ' portance, in almost any theological school, be much of the supernatural, it may actually be truth without being subjected to tho ordeal of private Judg
Probably yon may be able, an 1 feel certain vou will be *. versary.—Troy Whig.
ment.
This state of things makes It a duty as well as a
' willing, to enlighten niyn’lf and others, who nreattaehoil to *
like tlie opening of a revelation; for a real, earn nullified as to usefulness.
privilege oftho public press to use Us Intliienco In giving to
.the principles «>f the. Ilarni<»nia! Philosophy, upon thi? eiiusc
“
And
indeed
to
such
a
pass
had
tilings
come,
tbo
popular
belief and sentiment such a direction ;ns will
est belief in tlie demoniacs of tlie New Testament
, ofthe above contradiction. Is it a distorted communication j
Read’s Seances.
lead to the promotion of truth, and tho best interests of soon tlie subject of miracles, among honest contro- i1 nlnlv
. of the.iue«linm ? or on what principle is It to bo nceounteil ;
.
’
'
■
.
.
.
.
•
j
would
necessitate
the
formation
of
a
pneumatoloOne evening, some three months ago, I had tlie
for? TlFi’ discussion alluded to appears extremely rational, j
versialistH, that it might seem as though it had
Tho responsibility .accompanying this duty wo accept
Yours fraternally,’
A. IJ. Tietkens.
j pleasure of attending a seance, held by Charles। gy of the Scriptures, for want of which, to nearly
with
a
most
conscientious
determination
to
pursie
a
course
been in the order of Providence that the phenom
To ascertain whether the spirit lias locality | IL 'Head, tho physical medium, in Boston, Mass. all readers, the sentences of the Bible hold to ena of Spiritualism sho'uld be developed, merely of action which our bestjudgment will sanction and ap
prove, therefore wo accept tho conviction, forced upon onr
.
gether
often
but
like
ropes
of
sand.
”
.
herunfler, we should inquire concerning it« eirThere were present some eighteen or twenty
mind by personal observation and the uniform testimony of
“ Spiritual rappings have been derided as mere as materials for pueumatology, for the use of history,
cumstances here; and on this point tlm render ladies and gentlemen, among whom were J. M.
that now doctrines and creeds of religion are best
competent observers. And by this, it is not ne strengthened
J
materialism,
but
only,
however,
by
persons
who
by an opposition In which tho predominating
will find a statement in tlio volume entitled, Peebles and IL B. Storer. The conditions being
cessary
to
suppose
that
Spiritualism
is
divine,
elements
are ridicule, denunciation nnd persecution, wheth
" Answers to Ever-Kectirring Questions,” of tlie unusually favorable, the manifestations were moreJ must have been intensely materialistic, without any more than the cholera which enforces useful er by physical punishment or social ostracism: and lienee
Harmonial series. Commencing on page 57, the satisfactory than oh ordinary occasions. Thej knowing it. For an intelligent rapping or word lessons. There are diseases of the spirit, which we call upon the.friends of truth and religious enlighten
to meet this comparatively new andmysterious mani
author says:
phenomena that occur in the presence of this me. by a spirit suggests to a spiritually minded man, begin with God’s mercy, and which end more ment
festation in the spirit of condor and seriousness which tho
••Tlm spirit of man is never <mt of the splrlt-world. [ny
dium have been repeatedly described by others! that there must be channels and conditions mercifully still. And it would not be without importance of tho questions at Issue deserve."
:)1O ‘splrlt-world ’ we do not moan tlm Soeond Sphere, or
and witnessed by thousands. My purpose in[ through which a spirit can partially return into historical analogies, as strong almost as demon
Suninier-I.and.j By the term ‘splrlt-world ‘ Is meant tlm
‘ silver lining to the clouds of matter* w ith w-hieli tlio mind
Blatters in Dubuque, Iowa.
writing this is, not to speak of what took place ih( nature, and also that possibly there may be some stration, if it should be said that tlie Spiritualism
of num is thickly enveloped. There Is no space between
detail,
but to mention some special tests. which। human belnys who may be spiritually acted upon, of to-day—so abundant, familiar, extensive—is a
We learn by a note from Mrs. Fannie T. Young,
tlm spirit of man ami this Immense universe of Inner life.
। as well as tables.. Then, too, it is said that SpiritMini'-spirit tom-hes the muterial world solely by means of were applied, that, in my opinion, destroyed all
reaction not of the will of man, of course, but of under date of June 8tli, 186!), that the interest in
spiritualized mailer, both w ithin ami wit liont' hIs body.
possible chance for collusion or deception on tlie( milism is worthless as a subject of thought, be the constitution of the universe, against the ma our cause is again on the increase in Dubuque.
Thus the (Ivo senses come In contact with matter: 1. The
.
causo
tlio
spirits
never
tell
what
was
not
known
part of Head. Ho was tied in as secure a manner
By the efforts of an energetic few, among whom
eyes by light. 2. Thevars by atmosphere. :i. Tlm taste by
। before. But no matter how stupidly
it may be terialism which was beginning to affect Chris are Mr. Chandler and his wife, Globe Hall has
fluids. I. The smell hy o,l„rs.
Tile touch by eilirotion.
•ns
in possible
| lU.SOl Wtu by a sea-captain,
I till It, who was appointed
*
tianity
itself
as
an
easy
conquest.
”
coo lly such eomlillons amt attenuations of platter committee, and who said, when Im got
t ^one, if a spirit can show himself at all he does the
been rented for a year, and Sirs. Young was en
your spirit (ymnselD coim-.s hi contact with tlie outward
witli tlm tying, that lie was satisfied that it was -,/,'e("cs« thi"H p-ftha aHe 0,1 Ms earth, for he returns
world, interiorly you are. already in the splrit-woild. You
gaged to assist in its dedication and fill a month’s
The
Incoming
Era.
tl-rl. think, decide, and m-l as a resident of tlm inner life.
utterly impossible for Read to free himself. The by a ,loor wlioro theology lias said that there was
engagement as.speaker there. The hall is well
. Death leiimvcs the ‘cb-iid of matter* from before your spir
Those who are striving for the attainment of lighted, and ventilated, seating about four hun
ropes wore bound firmly around tlie wrists of the ■ 110 ol’B11'ng.
.
itual sen-es. 'J'heii you see, hear, taste, sim-ll and toucli,
more pnlpiil.ly ami intelligently, the facts and forces of the
iiii'diuni, and tied in all manner of hard and ' “ And now again let it be said that all this, • their own earthly glorification in this great day dred persons.
w-oil'l In wlib‘11, perhaps a- a stranger, you have lived front
square knots that sailors are familiar with, then , wliich may seem novel and startling on the first of judgment, will come far short of their antici
The labor in this case, as in too many
ancos,
tlie Hist moment of your indiv idealized existence. It is not
nei'ersarv l-> move an inch fiom your death-bed to obtain a ' passed
passed down
down to
to the
the back
back rung
rung of
of the
the chair
chair and
and ;; readintr, is yet nothing strange if read in the spirit | pations. Tlie spirit-world is weighing all in the has been performed by those whose rjclies con
con-ebm-m-ss of the spliit-world or inner lifo. Instantly
I| balance, and is rapidly sifting the wheat from the sist in wealth of soul rather than worldly posses
securely fastened.
His
ankles were
also 1)ound
Sui.iuuij
luneuiimh
mo tiuniun
uuiu tnnv
nutiiiu J. of the a.iriptures, and by the light of history.
you |,. r. . ivi- the life of things, nnd the shape and situation i to tlio cliatr-logs, and a rope passed around each
’ I| chaff. Though the modus operandi brought into sions. Mrs. Young closes with an earnest appeal
Spiritualism, dated even as of Roohost.er orito tlio cliatr-logs, ami a rope passed around each
of tile thing- theiiiselves are idso visible. In a new golden
°f infinite importance to the state of m nd j। requisition be unseen, yet it is potent to accom- to all professed Spiritualists to rally to the out
light. ° ° ° The Siuumer-l.and is a vast Idealized sphere i arm above the elbow anif tied to its back. A '
possibility. But
But to
to the
tbe mind
mind ■ 1 plish tbe work necessary to renovate humanity. ward support of tlieir interior convictions, and
within the universal spirit-world."
’ gentleman suggested that, in addition to the ty-. which
1 01 denies lits
‘s PossibiHty.
Aeevriliiig tn this view, tlie spirit-worlil, like ing, a piece of surgeons’ sticking plaster should । 'v”,loh bolioveH,it- “ >W be very mischievous or ।, Christianity, so called, like an old garment, has not forget those who are striving, in the face of
the “ universal Ollier" of which philosophers dis bo put around tbe medium a fingers. This, much ; at best may minister to a poor, low kind of spirit- f become threadbare. New raiment is needed for ignorance and bigotry, to promulgate the truths
course, is not pent tip in any locality, lint sur to bis credit, Read readily consented to have done. j uality, apart from the philosophy connected with the incoming Dispensation. In other words, of the Spiritual Pldlosophy.
rounds and permeates all places, persons, and Accordingly, a piece was produced about fourr jI it, and
i more beautiful teachings, more convincing truths
f‘ua which
w",c" involves
-nvoives in
in its
ns completeness
compieveness both
!
spheres. “ Wo lie open, on one side, to tlio deeps inches long and one-half an inch wide, which we ! mo,,ern 8oio»ce and anoient l-i»tory,
...and the> ex- I are vouchsafed us to-day. Jesus, the prophetic
“Seers of the Ages.”
of spiritual nature, to the attributes of God.” In warmed well at tlie gaslight, and then carefully j1 periences of. almost every primitive tribe, and ( medium, whose character we worship, foresaw
The second edition qf this valuable work is in
teriorly we exist, in a boundless realm of essen put around the index fingers of the medium’s ; also which appeals to the New Testament as to i that wliich is being inaugurated at this time, and
press. The rapidity with which the first edition
tial being, and it is all accessible to us at every hands, of course sticking them firmly amLclosely the discerning of spirits, and which strengthens j asseverated that there would be those who would
was taken is evidence of its popularity. The
hour. What prevents us from being mingled together. I myself helped put it on and take it itself as to its positions by the history of the < come after him, who would do the things that he
Chicago Lyceum Banner speaks of it thus:
with this infinite ocean to which all tlie attrac oil'; and I know it stuck closely, as it was a very Christian Churoh, while it was in conflict with did, and even more. The evidence is palpably
“A most excellent and worthy companion of that very
heathenism."
•
tions of the spirit tend? It is the material envi difficult task to remove it.
before us, and yet the theologian of tlie did popular work, Planchette: or, Tho Despair of Sclonco.
If
Sargent has shown lie tho relation which Spiritual
ronment, by means of which we attain tlio boon । While Read was tied and plastered in the man
“ By the necessity of things, the best effect from school scouts at the idea, and Jew-like, still ism Mr.
occupies to sclonco and philosophy, Mr. Peebles has,
of individual consciousness. Let that bo stricken ner tliat I have described, the gas was turned off, the spiritual world cannot ordinarily result from ; dwells in tlie darkness of superstition, waiting with equal ability, shown us hot only tho exceeding natu
out, and there would follow what was sought by and not moro than fifteen seconds elapsed when such communications as departed spirits can ever j for ” the final resurrection,” which he vainly im ralness of tlio new religion of Spiritualism, but ho has given
us a golden chain which links tho present with tho rdtnotest
the Hindu philosophers, the absorption of the it was turned on again, and the solid iron ring was ■word, though even they may themselves rank : agines is to occur at some indefinitely remote days oftho past; a chain, all the moro precious because
soul into Brahma, or tlio Universal Being. But on his nnn, while the rope and the plaster were ttn- with seraphs in wisdom;.but it must come from I period
_
of time,. little dreaming
.. that this very
. mo- sonic of its links aro set with precious stones which sparkle
with resplendent beauty.
“ there is a natural body, and there is a spiritual disturlied.
such thought as may be quickened in good minds,., ment is the resurrection day—the commence- > andIt glitter
would bo a pleasant task to transfer some of tho links
ment
of
an
era
when
old
things
shall
be
done
body,” and by virtue of these tlie spirit becomes
well
prepared
by
education,
and
by
faith
in
tbe
in this chain to tho Lyceum Sanner, but our space will not
A coat was then called for, and three gentlemen Holy Spirit, with a willingness to wait for it and
of It. Besides, there Is so much that wo wonld like to
• an individualized entity, receptive of tlio tides of
away, and' new and far more beautiful things allow
stepped forward and laid tlieir coats on the chair
give our roadors, so much that needs .to b’o read Just where
Infinite Being, lint forever undivided and unab near the medium. The room was again darkened to trust it. And in the same manner, however shall take their place.
and as It is to bo fully appreciated, that avo aro doing our
roadors a greater service In advising them to buy tho book,
mysterious may be the way of it, the first true
sorbed.
■
.
for perhaps thirty seconds, and. when the light
Is gotten up in most admirable stylo, and' reflects
thought of God in any soul is by revelation; for “ Spiritualism Dying; Out ” in Maine. which
; It i.-t then localized to a certain extent in the
much credit upon tho publishers.”
.
was brought the sleeve of one eoat was on the left
body. Nor is this all. Nature, by slow grada
it is a flash of light in the mind, or it is a sudden
Rev.
N.
Gunnison,
of
Dexter,
Me.,
a
Universalarm ofthe tnetlium, and another on the right, rope
tions, ago after age, carried on her process of eyo- and plaster still the same. Other manifestations terror of the conscience, or it may be that it is an 1st minister, gives to us the following . rather Movements of Lecturers anclMcdi tints.
lution until the earth was fitted for the local hab also occurred, such as taking off the medium’s infinite yearning of love. But whatever it may cheering account of the spread of Spiritualism in
Lois Waisbrooker is lecturing in Maine. She
itation of ttis embodied spirit. When it leaves coat and removing those that were put on his really be, it is a something with very different Dover. In a letter to the editor of the Gospel was to speak in Canton, June 20th, and is en
qualities from anything which can enter the mind Banner he says: '
the external . form, will the laws of Nature be
./
. .
gaged at East Snmner June 27th. She will be in
arms, &c.
.
.
through the tube of a telescope, or be started in.
suspended? It makes use of tlie natural body
“Bno. Quinby— 0 0 ° I made an effort last Sunday to Dover and Foxoroft during July; then goes to
Previous to each manifestation I carefully ex
revive
our
society
In
Dover.
I
thought
Hint,
perhaps,
tho
here; will it not hereafter Heed and make use of
the understanding purely by science.”
’ .
amined tlie plaster, noting every- wrinkle, to be
time had coma for a resurrection there, but I havo changed Vineland, N. J., for the first two Sundays in Au
tbe spiritual body? Its locality now is fixed on a positive that it was not tampered with,*and I am
“ There are two sides to a thunder storm, what my mind. Spiritualism seems to havo killed nut every
gust. ■' ■
'' '
' ■; :
' ■
sphere,'eliminated from an elemental orb, and willing to take my oath that it was not disturbed is below arid what is above, as to state.. And green thing there. This li the residence of Bev. E. B.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, lectures in Franklin, Mass.,
former minister of our denomination. For years he
balanced in boundloss space; Is it unreasonable
similarly as to this earthly world and from the Averill,
has exerted himself only In behalf of Spiritualism. lid
until 1 took it off after the close of the sitting. /
/
to infer that, emanating from ruditnental worlds
spiritual world above, with which there is human seems to havo no sympathy for us as a denomination—no June 23d, 24th and 25th.
When this part of the stance was over, the
Mrs. Abby M. Laflin Ferree has started for Cali
and balanced by them, a mighty.spliere of per
connection, there are effects to be experienced, more than he has for the Orthodoxy. I had a fair audience,
sailor having unbound the medium, took the
but no indications were exhibited favoring iny proposition fornia, where she.expects to arrive by the first of
fected particles hangs in the immeasurable other,
rope and tied it around Mr. Read’s waist. Tak and even perhaps to be incurred, by laws which to start a meeting. Wore there a few persona to lead off I July. She goes by oars, but/ will make short
to which the spirit, with its finer embodiment, ing hold of one end of it, lie sat do wn in the circle, act through human wants; and which may be think our sect might still do something in that beautiful
village, but no one leemt disposed to move tn the matter. It stops at Omaha and Salt Lake. She will be ac
involuntarily tends when released from earth?
saying, “ Now, sir, if ybu mpvejl shall know it.” not unlike perhaps to the demands of a decaying Is much to bb regretted, I think, that so many of our minis
The laws of Nature nre invariable. If we come The gas was turned off and almost instantly put region below on an atmosphere above, and which ters, first and last, have become involved In this material companied by her husband, who goes out on gov
There is something astonishing In what is falsely ernment business. Mrs. F. is an excellentpsyto a full understanding of their action here, we on again, when the iron ring and a stool were found get answered by thunder and lightning and sani delusion.
called Spiritualism."
.
chcmetrist and lecturer.
have a key to their operation in every section of on the rope between the sailor and the medium, much tary good.”
'
:
■
Further along in his letter, in strange contrast
“In an age characterized by an infestation of with the above quotation, the reverend writer
the universal whole. Granted that tlie spirit is to the astonishment of the former, as lie declared
Mrs. Sarah A; Byrnes speaks in Central Hall,
an eternal entity; if it lias locality here it must that Read had not stirred; and he was sure that ‘ unclean spirits,’ expreism was an appropriate adds, “I think Spiritualism is dying out.” We Charlestown, next Sunday.
...... manifestation of power superhuman, or extra conclude from tbe tenor of the letter that Univer
have the same hereafter; else a natural law is he had held on to the rope all the time,
subverted. In a recent lecture, Ralph Waldo
A Book fpr Children’s Lyceums.
Various other manifestations took place that natural. And if to-day tables are tipped, or salism was the word he intended to write! We
Emerson said: " I remember when talking with evening, such as showing of hands under test -danced about, or made to seem intelligent, con are pleased to learn that Mr. Averill is doing
Lois Waisbrooker’s new book, entitled “Alice
one whose 1 Rewards of the Future * appeared to conditions, and several things that were very trary to the laws of nature—it may be because-of such effective work in his town and vicinity by Vale; a Story for the Times,” i> peculiarly the
me fanciful, he said: J It is not so in your expe satisfactory, proving to us that whatever Mr. Read what has seemed right to spirits, perhaps at no
preaching Spiritualism And conducting the Chil work that should be in every Children’s Lyceum,
rience, but it is so in the other world.’ I was might have done in the past, or may do in the fu great height above this earth, and far below that dren’s Lyceum. “Dying put,” indeed!
and library in the land. No youth or adult can
prompted to reply, ‘Other world! Do you riot ture, the phenomena which occurred on that oc step on which the seraphs stand in rank about
peruse its pages without deriving benefit there
know that the laws above are sisters of tlie laws casion were performed without collusion or trick tbe throne of God. Or it may be, that table-tip
from. The lessons it imparts will follow one
'
The Peace Jubilee.
pings and similar things are even directly concur
below? Other world! There is no other world! ery on his part.
through life and be sure to strengthen every effort
A. E. Carpenter.
As we go to press, tlie great national five days’
rent witli the designs of Providence, and are to
Here, or nowhere, is the whole fact.’” In the
put forth in the right direction. Large Lyceums
be accounted as means whereby the minds of Peace Jubilee is being held in our city. It is a should have several copies of the book, so that all
sense which superstition gives to the term, there
Dr. Fairfield Iu Worcester.
great
success,
and
is
pronounced
the
grandest
and
men may.be exercised and freed from fascination
surely is no "other world ”; that is, no world
can read It—the sooner the better—and tbe oftener
This is the real era of moral life and intellectual by the laws of rature, which, though true enough most perfect musical ovation ever witnessed in
where the laws of Nature are abrogated. The
the more beneficial. The story makes an elegant
progress.
Men
think
quickly
and
move
quickly
the
world.
The
reception
given
to
the
President
for men as mere mortals, are not the half of the
impearled, gem-walled heaven of tlie Apocalypse
of the United States, who arrived in Boston book of two hundred and fifty-five pages.
exists only in Oriental imagery; and would we in all reformatory matters. The world’s salva truth for them xs immortal souls.”
tion
is
sure.
The
light
of
heaven
is
upon
us,
and
“Spiritualism is properly the antithesis of Ma Wednesday morning, June 16th, to attend the
know what takes place in a future state, we must
A Good Move.
.
study the track of the Divine from our present the gospel of the spirit is with us. The sighs of terialism, and holds tbat man is not only an ani Jubilee, was a credit to tbe city and the State.
The
reader
’
s
attention
is
called
to
the resolu
Ibokout, for “ Hare, or nowhere, is the whole the times indicate a mighty revolution by which mated, highly organized body, but also a living President Grant reviewed the State troops, under tions passed at the Mediums' and Speakers Con
the
prophecy
shall
be
fulfilled,
“
pence
on
earth,
the
command
of
Major-General
B.F.
Butler.
The
soul,
and
from
his
birth
connected
with
a
world
' feet.” '
■
'
' '
■■
■ .
spiritual and eternal. And Spiritualism techni line formed on Tremont street, at the Roxbury vention in Western New York. The Convention
It is a mistake to suppose -that the “Stellar good will toward mon and women.”
We are now enjoying these blessings in Wor cally so called, is simply an affirmation of the line, extending two miles into the city proper. deserves the thanks of all lovers of justice for
Key” teaches that there is “a locality set apart
their action in regard to the studied and persistent
for departed spirits." Well may “ Father Henry cester. The people are determined to work har foregoing statement, under the interest and con At no time iu the history of Boston has it been efforts of a large portion of the secular press, both
moniously
together,
and
let
their
light
shine
with
thronged
with
such
a
multitude
of
people.
viction produced by certain phenomena of the
Fitz James ” assert tbat there is no snch arbitrary
daily and weekly, to ostracise Spiritualism;
arrangemement in the universe. To believe that other spiritual societies. I have been greeted last few years, and which are very curious and
and we feel with them, that the time has arrived
and
blessed
with
good
audiences,
and
feel
encour

Massachusetis
Tacliygraphic
Society.
apparently
preternatural.
'
.
there is a place “ set apart ” would be lo accept
when the millions of Spiritualists, who now aid
aged
to
work
on
and
on.
This
Society,
having
for
its
object
the
diffusion
“
A
mediup
maybe
lowly
and
ignorant,
and
the old theological dogma of a deity independent
in supporting such presses, should withdraw their
I
speak
three
evenings
in
Mystic,
Conn.,
this
also-laden wih every infirmity of the flesh, and of a knowledge of Prof. D. P. Lindsley’s new style patronage, and patronize those only which are
of law, like the reputed Lord of Joshua who
caused the sun to stand still upon Gibeon,and the week, and expect to speak in Franklin, Mass., yet can be ths sudden, utter confutation of mate of short-hand writing, held its quarterly meeting willing to do ns and oiir cause justice.
: moon in the Valley of Ajalon. The Stellar Key the 23d, 24th and 25tli of June. Will answer calls rialism, even while it is affecting to lean upon on Wednesday forenoon, June IGth, in Sewall
science, and to deck itself with the beauties of Place, Boston. Communications were read from
' ftirnisbes scientific and philosophical evidences for the future. Address as above, or
. .
Andover, Ohio.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield,
poetry. But some persons may think it strange, the Social Science Association, of Boston, and the
that the “ Summer-Land ’’ is a substantial sphere,
Harriet Dayton writes: “Our Lyceum is pro
Ancora,
Camden
Co.,
N.
J.
American
Philological
Society;
of
New
York.
The
that
instruction
.
is
to
be
got
from
a
lowly,
igno

and is as natural and inevitable an outgrowth of
Worcester, Mass., June 14,1869.
rant medium But surely the loftiest philosophy attendance on tbe present occasion was larger gressing finely. A. A. Wheelock .is to speak here
the rndimental worlds, as the fruit of a tree is of
Sunday, July 4th. Monday, July 5th, he trill at
Ha roots, trnnk and branohes. " We have a build
Tho number of Gorman papers published In tho United, should be able to condescend to new facts, any than that of the last meeting, which fsbt wonld tend the picnic of onr Lyceum and deliver an ad
lug of God, an house not made with bauds, eter States Is orer two hundred and flay, Hhy of thorn being- where, and at any time. Yet .often the phenome seem to indicate an increased interest among its
dress."
•
members.
na of Spiritmlistn have been despised by person
nal in the heavens.” Paul, by a flash of insight dallies.
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Bev. Mr. Qutuby and the DavenportN.

5
ed, two hundred years ago, to address a convocation like tlm

To CorrcNpoudcutN;

The Struggle Between Truth and

*

-NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED,

A writer in the Oospel Danner takes the editor present, bo would In all probability have been Immediately
Error.
(We cannbt engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
to tank for giving bo fair and liberal an account after ushered upon a far dllforont platform, nnd havo ex
D
ear Banner—Spiritualism possesses one
piated hls infidelity to tho generally received opinions by
JOIIK I’EHHY, Mt HI’UV’H. (’At..—8*5,received.
of a recent .seance of the Davenport mediums in
tho forfeit of his life. Now If meh a religion hnd. In our time, important characteristic above most, if not all of
rs. L. E. 1’AYNH. AKIION. O.. r. <). box ‘JhI, rcqlli'Mtft US
J STORY FOR* THE TIMES.
Augusta, Me., on which occasion Mr. Quinby, the lost Its power, wo hnd Indeed mado a great stop in advance. tlm other "Isms” of the day. It is ready, as it toMnay
that she hua something Important to communicate to
editor, was. the cqmmltteB for investigating the Mr. Seaver hero referred to tho trlal of Abner Kneehind. In would seem, to “enter the lists against all Caleb While, II' he will send her hla Address,
phenomena. The critic undertakes to enlighten j Boston, thirty-one years ago, for tlio declaration of the right comers,” to hear all sides, and to abide the issue
I. <> I N WAIN II It O O li E R
Mr. Quinby by tolling him what somebody else ! of private Judgment In ndlglous mailers, nnd said thalprlsun before the tribunal of philosophy and common
BiinIuchh illatterH,
fpills h 'ini’ nf tin- b< Kt bunks for gcnmil reading nnywlicro
had said about the Davenports, and wliat another I bars and persecution did not make.him tv Christian, after all; sense. Not so the Orthodox creeds of this city at
1
bo found, h kIuhiIiI aud iindoubt will iiltain U pupuMbs. E. D. Muicfky, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic larlty rt|uul to ••Tin:
had done in the way of imitating the Davenport1 nnd that the winds of the West sang their requiem over tho least. A work entitled "Exeter Hall,” has been
Ajar.” .
.
Physician,
11112
Broadway,
Now
York.
•lw.M2
,
.
i.
।
Boys. Mr. Quinby replies, by saying:
; grave of no braver or nobler man thou he. ‘'If (said tho just Issued here by tho American News Com •
----------------------------.
i
“ Further explanation is necessary to account - lecturer) there be another world, he Is in Idins: If there be pany. Tlm Observer, the Church Journal, the James V.Mansi'1 Kid>,Test Medium,answers '
<:h"i>tcr I— Cilll.DIHiitD.
.
.
in any way at all satisfactory lo us of the pass! - ' none, he made the most oi this."
MethoilM and the Church I’nion got an inkling, sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New.York.
history
liillty of transactions in this city of these boysaml i The past
.
. of Christianity
. was that of a continued
______
Chaiiter
II.
—
Tin: Wtil.l* AND THE LAMB.
Terms,85 and four three-cant stamps.
others, on tho hypothesis that tliey untie them- , persecution ol heretics and opponents; novor did Its nd- .while it was yet iu press, and lo and behold!
Chapter III,—Till; Pip>|*|| I*.CV,
’
they exclude its advertisement, iu advance.
selves ami tie themselves up again In tlie install- Iierents
*
.................
* among all
.................
learn the lesson that
tlio illll'erlng forms
Mrps M. K. Cassies answers Sealed Letters
taneous way indicated. One must, take part in .‘ of belief In tho world, thoro was not ono whose followers did
Chapter IV, — CuAl.s oi* FntK.
Now, if these journals wero satisfied of the at. 73 Howard street, Newark, N.H. Terms Sl.l'O
these operations—aid iu tying, ami stand close to not think they woro In tho right. Tho day would como
and four red stamps.
In-.JitlH.
Chapter I’.—Tine Ci.urit Rising.
the subjects, before they can know really what, is : whon tho liberal Id.ms now In motion would permeate society divine origin of their belief, what had they to fear
from “ Exeter Hall”? In any struggle between
dono, or appreciate the seeming impossibility in ,
Chapter 17,—Ti-j.i.ing Talus.
.
Mich.'L. F. Hvdu, tint Meiliiim, has returned to
and
enable
all
to
enjoy
unmolested
tlm
right
of
free
inquiry,
the case. In another writing iu thia paper, Bro. :
truth and error can there be a (lohbt aa to the New York. Can be found nt No. 153 Sixth Ave.
Chapter
VII.
—
A
H
ut
intiii
:
C
loud
.
which
was
tlm
key
to
tho
treasure
house
of
truth
;
when
tlm
Gunnison says that lie lias seen a trickster swal- !
issue? What a wretched way to sneak along tho
low liis own head. But Im witnessed tlie act from desire of 101 would be to Instruct the Ignorant and help tlm road to heaven! Their re,lection of this advertise
Chapter 17//.—Midnight Bi.ai'kness.
a distance, and not from proximity so near as to . unfortunate; when men, ami women too, would have all tho
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
Chapter /.V.—God's Elin t.
touch the parties. Our correspondents both seem i rights which belonged to them; whon tho object of nil would. ment. will not serve their purpose in any degree, Flint, 105 Elist 12th strnet— softinil door from 4th
to infer from our writing that we account for the J bo to Improve and bless tho race without reference to sect.
for the success of tho work cannot fail to be im aventm—Now York, liicloso S2 and 3 stumps.
Chapter .V.—Dl'.si-Aiit.
.
manirestations exhibited, on the supposition that j Tho speaker wns rejoiced to see thnt the Spiritualists' mense. It is written with great power and judg Ju5.3tv .
•
Chapter XI.—lll.Tltllit,*TION*f
immortal spirits were present, and performed tlie were ready to acknowledge this right of froo Inquiry. as was ment., and is thought, by some, to be from the |jen
The Best Place—Thu City Hall Dining
wonders'witnessed. But not so. For more than , __________ _ .
......................... * . *.*
..
Chapter XII— Mom: Titt*.ol.otiv;
thirty years we have been an inquirer into the ! ,l"l,lon,tr-,tcd by tlio Invitntinn so kindly extended to 1dm of Mr. Charles Dicjtens, so recently in this coun Booms for ladies and gunthiiuiin, Nos. 10,12 and
.
Chapter XIII.—Tin*. Ctitctj:,
phenomena which appeared first under the name 11 >“ldress thorn on tho present occasion, and for which In- try.. The scenes are, for the most part, laid in 14 City Hall Avonuo, Boston. Open Sundays.
of mesmerism, electro-biology, &e.,and then later vltallon 110 desired to oxpress sincere thunks. The day . London, England, nnd tlio characters are so truth Julll.
C. D. & I. H. Presho,Proprietors.
Chapter XI I’. — Consultation. .
under that of Spiritualism. We have availed I would nenreomo when all would believe.alike; bnt If tlio day
Chapter A T.—AlTF.lt Many Days.
ourself of all the information to bo dtirived from j should como when all could speak as they desired without fully and forcibly drnWn as to transcend com Mrs.. S. A. II. Watekman, box 4193, Boston,
Chapter XVI.— .Most Fi*.Alti:i>.
books, within our power, and from personal ex- i proscription, oltlierof n governmental or social nature, then pletely the pen, of any novice. The Bible, tho Maas., PHychometur and Modimn, will answer bit •
amination and tests, nnd we have become entirely i indeed would a great ston bo taken toward tlio ushorlne in churches and religions institutions as they stand tern (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
Chapter
XVII,—Fuktiieii Exri:itn:N<T.s,
friends,
for
tests,
mixlie.nl
ndvlci),
didliii-ations
of
convinced that there is, in some way, a power j of thb ,.tt0oa uniocomlnu "
to-day are handled in a manner so terrific thnt
Bl.ANIlF.ll, &c.
.character; &'«. Terms Suite §5 and three 3 cent
connected with the Rnirltual nnd electrical of1
, . _
, , ,4, ,
A
man’s nature, tbat onecliflH. undercortain circum- ’ *T[ ronmrkB
lecturer were received with frequent tlio honest thinking man can scarcely avoid ask stumps. . Send for a circular.
. .
Jul2.
Chapter
AT///.—Ingi'ihihs, Liit.’A Problems,
ing
what
tlm
world
lias
been
about
for
the
last
Explicable
to UH anil.............
|nPPlftu9
°: a goodly
number of.hearorrf.......
were in attendance;
stances, in a way wholl^R^...,
;:,
. ...........
........
'
*<•.,* &<•„
;
---’
Mlt. Peyton Tahbici.l writes: While in Lou ■ • * *•■...
even to those with whom it. acts.
;! ami tho singing by tho choir was excellent, consisting of eighteen hundred years. Since the days of Thom
book of 255 pages, elegantly printed anl superbly
How far this power enters into the operations j "Dreaming of Homo nnd Mother,” '"Tla but little faded as Paine, a more terrible " massacre of the inno isiana 1. contracted Diarrliu-a, which became chron Milkings
'
■
bound:
।
'
\
of these Davenport Boys, or whether it, is really flower,” and "Lilian Lee.” This lecture wns tlui llrst of a cents ” has never occurred; nnd I am at a loss to ic. After suffering more than a year, I came homo,
and hearing of Iloetor Se th Arnold's Balsam, took • nr*l’KK?R. 81,25; puatnue. Hi cents.
exerted there at all, we know not. But the ex course which the Committee Intend shall bo frtt, ifsulllclcnt
“
planation by ‘ Correspondent ’ or by Bro. G., is liberality Is manifested In contributions to sustain them In discover how any individual can peruse this throe or four large bottles, and was completely
cured,
not at all conclusive to onr mind. For instance, tholr undertaking. .
work without recognizing the hideous features .
For Hale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S
'
—
■.
----------------------------passing by many other inexplicable things, these
WiiHhlngton street. lloNton, nnd also by our New York Agents
of the nightmare that has so long overshadowed
ST. JAMES’ PA11K.
'
boys were strongly tied with their bands behind
the AMERICAN NEWS cJSlI'ANY, *10 Nassau Mreel, .
the heart, and brain of Christendom.
Pm.
them, and the rope passed down through the
Hark! bark! “ St! James' Paiik!"
.
“7&STISSUED.”"” ”
.yew York, June 13,16li9.
The people are coming to town;
& seats to which they xvero firmly lashed; then their |
And wliun thoy come they will mnko tlieir mark,
legs and feet, were securely tied together in such ■ Jv.d*Tho
,
Boston
Journal.
Homo time Blnco published nn
a wny that it was impossible for them to arise I
For a truth 'you may set. that down;
IflOiiiHinnii.
\■
Aud wliilp they 'ro here, if they've time to spare,
while thus bound. A spoonful of flourwas then article reflecting rather severely upon Judge J. W. Ed
B
anner
or
L
ight
—
Dear
to
our
feelings,
but
And should wish the Lions to see,
placed in each hand, and the hand dosed and tlio monds, of New York; to which the Judge replied at length
.3’sW'
A CAREEUL COMPARISON
little flour which was spilled upon the seat, and through the columns of this paper. But the Journal, with . cheap tp our pockets—wo in tills out-of-the-way If they ’ll read the Stranger’s Guido with care,
’
OP
•
It will tell where tlie Lions bo;
floor carefully wiped off. The doors were dosed, Its characteristic one-sldedness, studiously omits to do the corner of the Lord’s vineyard look anxiously fbr
and in a very few seconds three or four hands ap Judge justice, leaving Its readers to Infer that Its editor your weekly visits, as they,together with the vis It will tell where Fenno, wbo"C!otlies"tlie Bovs,
BIBLICAL AND MODERN
Has just opened an elegant store,
peared at the aperture, which was at least six feet still adheres to the libel. Spiritualists who patronize the
distant from one of the boys, clean and white, Journal, nnd thousands do, will make a note of this, nnd be its of the lteli<iio-Philosophical Journal, are the only Which the people say with united voice
Has never been equaled before;
tf
visitors of a spiritual character we receive from
■without the least appearance of flour upon them governed accordingly. ‘
SPIRITUALISM.
.
when closely oxamined by near inspection in the
the mundane sphere. Speakers, tost media and Whore tho Bovs can be "suited" from head to feet,
At
the
corner
of
Beach
and
Washington
street.
bright gaslight by ourself. The instruments wero
I/LfJ” Progress and Perfection was discussed nt our circle
IJv Rov. Moseis TItill
all played on in less than a minutq, and when the May 11th, For report see sixth pngo. The spirit’s views, all other missionaries in the spiritual field ara
A
sure to give us a wide berth: and ifln the way of
doors were opened a moment after tbe boys were In our opinion, nre quite Interesting.
Special Notice. .
.
business or pleasure one of tlteui should happen
there tied down to their seats, as before, with the
(lOXTXNTH.
flour in their hands. When untied, a little after,
Our friend, W. IL Emerson, Esq., .of N<ywrR, N. J.,
this way, they are sure to avolmuiaand ignore Herman Snow, nt 410 Kenrney atreet, Hnn
they came out and, in the presence of all, opened last week sent to us, per express, a box of fresh cut flowers Spiritualism. Several instances of this character Frnnclaco, (Ini., keeps for sale a aeneral vnrletycrsplrThe A«lii|»tiitlon ol* Hiilrltnnllaiu to the Wriuta
their hands close to the foot-lights and sprinkled' ‘from hls own garden, sufllclcnt to make half a dozen beauti
ttuilllat and Reform Hooka at Eastern prices. Also
ol* Ilumnnlly.
the flour on the floor. We examined their per ful bouquets, for which ho has the sincere thanks of all tho I might mention, but would it benefit you or I to Flnnchettea, Hpeneo'n Positive and Neantlve
do
so?
I
think
not;
hence
I
shall
be
speechless.
sons and pockets, and they bad bo flour around friends remembered. The flowers wore packed In damp
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free,
CHAI-TKlt II. ,
them, nor was there the least' particle of flour on
But just now I am reminded that I sat down to Mayl.-tf. . '
. ,•
Tlie Mornl Teii<leii<-y ol* Hplrltniillsm.
•tbe seats or floor of tho cabinet,.' We were pres leaves, thereby retaining their freshness and beauty as say to you that Dr. Doty, of Wisconsin, (I believe)
I'llAI-TEII III.
ent the second night, and noticed carefully the though but just dipt from tho stems. Wo aro grateful to is nowhere, looking out for a homestead,*aud Atfcntw wanted for the Male of Mri. N|»en<*e*«
Positive and Nvuntlvo Powder*.
Address,
nible Doctrine of Angel Ministry.
time that expired after the doors were closed other friends who have also sent bouquets for our Free ClrProf.
Payton
Speitri*,
hoxoMl?,
XeW
York
Olty.
treated
us
to
an
admirable
address
in
onr
new
before the open hands appeared at tho aperture. I clo Room.
• ‘
.< IIAI'TF.H IV.
tf
Let any one fill his hands with flour nnd close
hall ou Sunday last. He is an exception to tlio
The Three 1‘lllnrs ol* Nplrllullll.iii.
.733* Remember Mr. Carpenter’s Picnic which takes place
his fists and he will see how utterly impossible it
rule 1 just referred to, for he is with us and of us,
would be to force the hand instantaneously at Framingham on Tuesday, Juno 22d. Prof. Denton Is to
The llll'th ol'the Nplrll.
through a rope so strongly and closely bound as address tho assembled multitudes. Full particulars will be and we are mutually plaasetl with each other.
Knch line In Agate type, twenty cent, for the
to cause the hands to swell by the pressure of the found In another column. The Union Picnic from Boston Tie will probably settle down in this vicinity, so , lle.t,
CHAI-THU VI.
iinil lllteen cent, per line for every «ub.eknots. And all this must be done on the hypoth and vicinity to Walden Pond takes place a wook later, Juno that we can have the benelit of his mediumship 1 qneiitinnertion.
Pnyineiitliinlleiiae.ln mlvnnce.
Are we InllrlelNf
esis of our correspondents.
occasionally. So mote it lie. Our cause is mov-i, {pXr** For nil
....
..
, iirlnteil
... on tlieftth
____ '
A.<lvertl.eiiient.
But there was another part of this programme l 29th.
on <-cnt« ......
.
ing slowly, but, I think, surely; Its growth, though !I ........
|>nUe, »<>
per n....
line for ......i.
each in.....ii....,
Iniei-llon.
Are we Deluded
*
r
which we witnessed at a moro private exhibition,
ZtCTRend tho prayer to Allah, on our sixth page, by a
slow,16 iionltliy, tllHoonlant. material Hloiiglilng |
AdvertHe'^nri^Tuaewed »t
which we did not mention in the account alluded Brahmin spirit, whoso earth-namo was Ab dal Hada.
CHAPTER VIII.
oft’, leaving tlio hotly healthier for itH lose. We I tlnupil jtiitcn iuti»L be left nt our Office before
to above. A man—not one of these boys, but one
Mon sow. wild oat's, and womon buttons.
who accompanied them— a " powerful medium "
aro obliged to iiso home material to keep up our I 1JB M’.0,1
..
t-JT’ T iv repiflntlnn and aldlit v of this author an* so well
—was strongly tied on the stage down to a chair,
meetingH,
not failed) i fowtit
titqt vpov nHiv i»nvQQ
put oft’till to-morrow what you can do-to-day,”
with his hands secured together behind him, and 1 "Nover
,
,
,
, „ ,
..........
... ...and ho far« the < Hiipply
• r. . »i lips
i _ ___K____ ' ll'ji’lll hUlAlUll tJUOL 1 IkV/.H AIIJj ! IkIjObj. 1 kmnvn. we need only aniMoimc tin* issue ot the work to In*
sun- it a wide cln ulatlon. I he subject* discussed tire treated
tho ends of the rope carried out from the hot- : 6,11,1 ,in advising mother to her little ren., ■■ V eh. then, still there is room and work for all who can oome, pin *'-*
thnt 'Is '-*
In *the
I In a eiHtciae. m.i-'lerly and ■.■■nviiH iug mauiit r. It Is a cihhtom of the chair legs so far that ho could not! mamma,
‘ * - let
’ * ua cut *the
’ raspberry
.... ’
*'**
’ cup
Wm. II. Milleb,
I
plot•• and Itluinplutnl vhfoleiifton <d tlie Sptrttnal Philosophy.
“
THE
MACIC
STAFF.
”
.
reach them, aud so placed as that if they were board."
President of C. A. of S. of l.a.
— , - - — — 1 ifc .
( cy- Vim-ft. 81.50: postage’.Hl vents.
AN AVTOinOGKAl'HY OF
moved in the least., the disturbance would bo no Tho selection of tho Anvil Chorus for tho rolbqi Jnhlloo
.Vein tlrleans, June 8,1869.
■
Fursalebv the piiblbhcr*. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. LM
ticed. His feet—tied together—woro then placed
ANDREW JAOKSUJ BAVIN.
■ Washington street. ItuMon. and ahut.y our New York Agents,
on paper and a pencil mark drawn round them wns a tromondous big strike, and tho strikers woro vlfry suc
. the AMERICAN NEWS CO.MI'ANY, ll'i Nassau Mre. t.
<
•flMIIM
most
slnuiilnr
bhuroipliy
of
a
slnyiil
ar
person,
”
____
Talc of a Physician.
,
and a cent placed on each toe of his boots so tliat I cessful.
1 hil’ihi'Pii t'XIpiihIvely ii-ntl Io thh country, anil Is now .
translated mnl published In the German laiiguaKe* It I" »
if he moved in the least thoy would fall. Tbe 1 It la announced In most of tho French papers tlmt tho
A NEW HOOK BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
complete personal hlstorv of the clairvoyant experiences of
lights were nearly extinguished and tho man’s principal shops In Paris will henceforth bo closed on Sun
Mr. Davis relates in Ills " Spirit Mysteries Ex-' the author from his curliest childhood to 1*5’>. Ail Important SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS
coat was taken off from him instantly, and thrown
carefully nnd conscleiitlouslv rIwii. Every stateor tlie Present Ago and Inner Life,” pub- i detailsIsare
thirty feet out iuto the hall. All saw it as it went, days. This important social reform Is not tho result of a plained,
authentic and hevond controversy. In this volume
LS TIIK l.ll i: '»F
.
lisbed several years ago, that he was impelled to nient
(InrIudttiK
the autonlottraphlcal parts of •• Arabuln ” and
religious
movement,
but
has
been
brought
about
by
tho
and
yet
it
was
not
in
the
least
torn
—
and
the
man
-J -T?
go
Unconsciously
to
nn
obscure
point
on
Long
|
“ Memoranda,” which enter hr cel v into the author's personal Rev. Jesse Bajbcock Ferguson, A.M,, I.L.D.,
still sat there with his hands strongly bound to samo kind of agency which, in England, has Introduced tho Island and visit a strange and dismal cave, re experience*) the public will lltid u Him I un firn- to nil sluntln .<
gether and the cents on his-feet.
TIioukahcIk ut cttplesof the “Mnulc
Saturday half-holiday.
maining there the greater part of the night In an andiin.irfio'fiifiihitifnix.
TWENTY YEAKS'1 OBSERVATION
Htiiir” have been sold In tin' I’nlted Stall’s, and the demand.
We were requested to place our coat on a table
In a note from J. C. Merriam, of Hooksett, N. H„ renew externally unconscious condition, during which Instead of lielnu' supplied. Is Increasing, This work Is very at
nearby. We did so; the lights were extinguished
OF
tractive to children ami young minds, nnd three or fourcopleN
time
lie
psychometrlcally
gathered
the
occur

and instantly the coat was put on the man, with ing hls subscription to tho Hanner of Light, ho remarks, rences of which this hook is literally a faithful should bo In the library of every •' Childrens Progressive
Frelcrnatursd- Phenomena.
his hands still tied behind him as before and ap tliat “This region Is about twenty years behind tho Hines report. It is said that nothing Is hidden from Lvceutn.'*
PlUCE, •1,75; postage.24 Cents,
parently without a movement of a muscle of the In regard to Invostlgatlng now things." Still thoro nro God, and there are those who believe that noth CTff*
KlltTKP HY
Fortmleai the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I.5H
man. All this was done when no one was within many Spiritualists In that and neighboring towns, and ing in all the transactions of this world’s good or Washington
street. Boston, ami by our New York Agents, the
• T. I.. N/CIHHsS, M. I).,
eight feet of him, Now those are the facts as they friend Merriam has been tho moans of adding a goodly num bad Inhabitants can be hidden from the clairvoy AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau street.
Author of " Forty Years of American Life,” " Biography of
.
the Brothers Davenport.” Ac., Ac.
.
were demonstrated to the entire satisfaction of ber of subscribers In that part of tho State to our list.
ant, as Is proved by bis book, wnich is literally
N entirely new nnd original hook, concerning which the
nearly forty persons present, some of whom are
true
history.
The
robber
’
s
cave
which
he
visited,
W We have Just received a supply-nf this very Interest
Haitiit
r
of
Linht
sayfc:.
"
We
welcome
ft
ptibllcfttlon
of
this
men ef science, and but very few of whom were Soctarhi ilsm Is a miserable, short-sighted prejudice. It still at that time contained, written on the stone
with itnilhgihHvd NtifrefIty. • • • All tliemiseries nnd happing work’ from the pen id* one the ablest writers of the day,
Spiritualists. .
.
* makes you liato your neighbor because ho eats hls oysters of the silent walls, all the actions and even the nesssort
of married lite arc sketched with tlie hand of one who is which we can furnish our patrons at a greatly reduced price.
Bro. Gunnison mistakes in saying that the roasted, while you prefer yours In tho shell.
perfectly fuinlllnr with hls theme, nnd u muster.’’ The Hound
words
of
the
nefarious
outlaws
who
had
made
it
Tublr soys: " It Isnn curliest pirn for temnontnee In nil things,
PRICK. #1,75... ..... .. .rostage 21 cents.
boys exhibited in Europe only as jugglers. They
rendezvous fifty years ago. On the night of for tho rtilc of purity nnd continence, especially hi thnt rela
exhibited there as Spiritualists. Let us be just.” Rov. Goorgo II. Hepworth will assume tho pastoral charge athe
For sale at the BANNER <>F LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
of life which most people seem to enter only to find n pre
author’s visit all their dreadful plans, deeds tion
text for discarding both,” -lot) pngt’s, Hid Illustrations. Agents Washington street, Boston.
We wish all who undertake to investigate tbe ofthe Church of tho Messiah, Now York, on tho first Bun and words were visible or clearly audible to his wanted.
82(10 n month guaranteed. No competition, nnd ox'
THE
......
’
peculiar senses, and by this means, drawing his elusive territory given.
for descriptive c.lrculnrs. Ad
spiritual phenomena were as free from prejudice day In October.
' .
COWA N «t CO., "46 Jtrondway, New York.
and bigotry as Mr. Quinby evidently is, as if> “ Romombor who you aro talking to, sir 1” sold an Indig conclusions, he gives us the seeds and fruits of dress
June
26.
—
2w*
crime, or tlie cause of crime and its rational mode
would enable them to arrive at the truth—if that nant parent to a fractious boy. "I’m your father, sir I" of cure. Although the author frequently touches “
AND
'
ALL ’ DREW?is what they sincerely desire—much sooner, than “ Well, who’s to blnmo for that ?" said young impertinence; the region of philosophy in this book, yet it is a NO. (tMWAHHINdtOXMTREET, BOSTON,
HER DISEASES
physician’s romance, if the relation of veritable
by pursuing their present course.
.
"'taintmol"
'
. from infancy to .
aIbei
HEALER AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
facts and circumstances can be called such. The
NCLl’DINGall thnso of her critical periods; pregnancy and
Whon a man is scon walking-with a Indy In tho day tlmd,
philosophy upon the leading under-current of the THREATS nil Cases ot n CnitoNia Nature, Sphml Disease,
childbirth; their causes, svinpimns ami appropriate treat
Horace Seaver at Mercantile Hall. > with
.
work, fully treated and expanded, can be found L A'c.. &e. Ot'ficE Hoi'ita from s to 12 M.. aml 2 to .5 r. M.
hls hat cocked on oho side, and smoking a cigar, It is
ment, with hvglenlc rules for their prevention, and lor tho
lw*—June 26._
in the fourth volume of the’’Harmonia,” called Will visit patients at their residences.
preservation offemale health: al*d. the immsgeinent of preg
that ho is no gentleman.
On Sunday evening, Juno 13th, Horace Seaver, Esq., editor. certain
1
nant and parturient.women, hy which their pains and perils
the “ Reformer,” by this author.—Journal, Orange,
oftho BostonInvestigator, lectured before the First Spiritual
may he greatly obviated, To which Is nddet) ft Treatise on
A man onco wont to an occontrlojnwyor to bo qualified N.J.
. .
■
' - ■
' .*
Womanhood ami Matihboil, hove, Marriage and Hereditary
Association at Mercantile Hall. Ills subject was "Progress." for jomo potty oRlco. Tlio lawyer snld to him ::" Hold up
OF FATHER HINSHAW, the Quakkk Shkitdamht$ also . Descent : being the most improved ..views of modern times
For
sale
everywhere.
.
There wore, ho said, throe views current among mon In our
adapted to the Instruction of females, and professional read- .
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ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.

THE QUESTION SETTLED

A

PHYSIOLOGY OF

WOMAN

I

A PICTURE OF THE SPIRIT HOME

your hand. I'll swear you, but all creation could n't qual
times respecting tho condition of humanity. Tho first, afllrmify you."
.. .
ed thnt tlio race was growing worre day by day, and from ago
Miss Emily Judson Harris, daughter of tho President of
to ago: tho sicond, that things remained in about tho samo
state, events only repeating thomsolvos ono after another; tlio Boston Common Council, Is to road tho Declaration of.
and tho third proclaiming that tho raco was over on tho path Independence atbur city colobrat Ion on tho Fourth of July.
of advance and Improvement. Tho first and second views Wo believe this Is tho flrst timo a woman has boon compli
woro of very anolont origin, but tho third was of comparative* mented in this way. Tho young lady Is a graduate of tho
' <
'■
.
.
ly modem date. Tho poets, sagos and wise mon of tho past Evorott school.
wore found teaching a golden ago which had preceded them,
The Ohio Legislature has lately passed a law prohibiting
In which mankind were as gods, and of which tholr doscond- tho marrlngo of flrst cousins, and of girls unddr sixteen years
ants wero but a feoblo typo. Though thoro might be a dif
of ego. .
.......
■ ■
’' . ''
.
ference of opinion as to which of those views was correct,
A "Pious” Mak's PnAvnn.—Elder Knapp, tho famous
tho lecturer considered tho thlrd.viow of tho caso to bo, at
least, tho most cheering. Tho first and second views tended revivalist preacher, onco preyed for onr friend, 8. B.Brittan,,
to break man down and tnako film a moody.croakor, when ho thon a Universalist minister, in Bridgeport, Conn.', as fol
■ '.■■■■: " ,•■ ■■. ■ ' ' ■' . '. .
reflected that do what ho would * ho would still sink lower, lows:' ’ ’ ■ . .
"Lord, shako tho Universalist preacher over hell! Riddlo
according to the first, or remain as ho was as per tho second
him
over
tho
hot
embers
I Smito him I Bond an awful tre
proposition. Tho.idea expressed by tho poet whon ho said: mor over him I Fill hls
soul with horror, that ho may
"Tho worldlsstill thosamo
frighten hls followers back from damnation.!’ .
And still thosamo shall bo;
■
.. All that our grandsires saw
* '
Tho American Institute of Homeopathy, at a convention
Our sons shall boo
and tho assertion contained in Ecclesiastes: "Tho thing held ln Boston recently, voted by d decided majority to ad
that hath boerf, It Is that which shall bo, and tbat which Is mit properly qualillod women to all its privileges as mem
‘
. '
.dono Is that which shall bo done, and there Is no now thing bers. . .
under thb sunwore tho embodiment of “/can’t," which
Voices or ins Nicut.—"If a cat doth moot a cat, upon
novor had accomplished anything; while "/will’’ had al tho garden wall, and If a cat doth greet a oat, oh I need thoy
ready wrought "miracles" for tho advancement of tho raco,
both to squall?"
.
.
., ■
and, taken in connection with a belief In human progress,
The use of absinthe Is said to bo Increasing to an alarming
as declared In tho third proposition, would in tho future do
extent In Now York. Many of the bars retail It as thoy do
atill more.
In tho groat army of progress might bo found as soldiers other liquors. Ono oftho most brilliant writers on tho Now
froo religionists, thinkers and Investigators of all kinds, York press has nearly ruined himself, physically and Intel
Spill realists, Infidels, Atheists, women's rights men nnd lectually, by tho usoof this pernicious sedative for only a
women's rights women—all who had ah Idea aiming to help year and a half.
our common humanity.
.
MASBAOnUBBTTS,
Wore there any Indications, at tho present time, that tho
[Tho following Is from Mr. Thomas Buchanan Rood's pooni
third proposition was true? Tho lecturer thought there woro, addressed “To MaBBachUBOtts," which, after alluding to tho
and proceeded to demonstrate tho fact of tho a'dvanco oftho Mayflower and hor freight, concludes as follows:]
.
raco by tho rapid march our ago has mado in sclonco and
" From out such glorious seed what olso could spring
arts, in agriculture and manufactures, and in tho vast un'
Than Massachusetts as she stands to-day 1
She kqows no caste, but honors nil things good:
foldlngs of geology and astronomy. Ho was ready to give
Tho Esquimaux may doff hit Norland furs .
those who had lived before us all tho credit thoy deserved,
And sit bosldo hor hearth-stone, and the man
but It was not to thopart but to tho future that true nobllMasked by tho sun may throw hls fetters by
And
unrebuked take place among his fellows.
dty looked, and In tho real and practical arts wo had left tho
And thus assort that mind Is colorloss. .
ancients far In tho repr.
'
And when ho goes within tho council hall,
And In the field of religious belief we had also mado groat
There Is no need thal ho should riso and say
•
-advances toward tho right of froo Inquiry. In republican
Tho first blood shed upon onr natlon’a soil
■
For
liberty,
was
blood
of
Africa.
.
America wo had taught the world tho, lesson conveyed by
Tho star Is on thy forehead, noble State 1
■
Thomas Jefferson, whon ho said we had discovered that oneThere lot It shlno. tho cynosure to all
,
half tho world woro not born with saddles oh their backs, and
The mariners on time's tumultuous soa.
Who sot their sails for Freedom and tho Truth."
tho other half booted and spurred to rido them. Tho doc.trine of equality had found lodgment with us, and its fruits
If you must chaw torbackor, young man, for heaven's
wero every where manifest. If he (tho speaker) hadattempt- ohaw old plugg; it Iz tho nastiest.—Josh Billings. *

sake

Mew Publication.

A Lyric of tlie Niimmer-l.iiml. 1’rlco 25 cents
nnd red stamp. Address, WILL C, ELLIUTT, 1.W S. Clark
street, Chicago, IH. ..
•—June 26.

.

. IlAnv-nouns with Fnnn Thinkers Is the title of a very
neat little collection of biographies, vary properly Included
within tho term employed above. It Is a reprint from an
English wort oMho siStno namo, from tlio prolific and pro
gressive press of J. I*. Mondutn, of tho Investigator office, In
this city. The sketches of biography aro given In a racy
stylo, and interwoven with them aro extracts from tho writ
ings of most,of the elinriictors delineated. The names alludod to Include such as tho following: Thomas Hobbs, of
Malmesbury, Bolingbroke, Condorcot, Spinoza, Anthony Col
lins, bos Cartes, Voltaire, Volnoy, Sholloy, Holvollus, Fran
cos Wright; Epicurus, Zeno, David Humo, Thomas Palno,
D'Holbach, Burnet, and others equally worthy to figure In
the list. It Is a very handy and useful biographical manual
for tho liberal thinker and progressive render, nnd In Its
present convenient form should And numerous purchasers.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this
Ofilce:
;
Thi London BrratTUAi Maoazini. Price 30 cts. per copy.
Human Natuui: A Monthly Journal of Zoistlc Science
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Tni Rit,taio-Pnii,osorniOAL Journal: Dovotod to Spirit—
uallsm. Published In Chicago, IU., by 8. 8. Jones, Esq.
Price 8 cents.
Thb Rostrum : A Ninthly Magazine, devoted to tho Har
monist Philosophy, Published by Hull & Jamioson, Chicago,
III. Single copies 20 cents.
Thb Present Aob : Devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy.
Published by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
Price (J cents.
Tub AMBnioAN.BriRiTUALisT. Published at Cleveland, 0.
Grove

Picnic.

.
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:
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Ing. /a Three
»i One Fo/ww. By C*. Mor
rill,
Author of Sundry Medical Essays, Lvc.turcs on
Popular Physiology, etc.
.
PltlcK. $r..5U: postage 2<» rents.
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Forsaleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
S now prepared to examine and prescribe for tlie nflllctvd
at a distance. The assurance lie gives Ishls wonderful suc Washington street, Boston, Mass.
cess In the past. lie will diagnosis disrases hi person or l>y
letter. Give namo tyid residence uf patients. All those
An Extraordinary Book
>y|sl)lng prescriptions and examinations will please enclose
otie dollar and stamp to Insure prompt attention.
BY ANDREW JA.CKSO.N DAVIS,
June 26.—*
’
.
ENTITLED,
.

.
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DR. JAMES

OA.NNEY CHESLEY, No.’ 16

AA STELLAR KEY
Salem street, Boston, Mass.. Eclectic and Magnetic Ph v.
slclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
'
’
.
■
'
TO
.
In treating those who are called Insane; cures strange fool .
Ings In tho head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, nnd all diseases
which arise from Impurity ofthe blood, disordered nerves nnd
want Qfmngnctlsm. Those requesting examination ofdlseascs,
PART I.
’ . ■
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. Ktlckney,
will please enclose •!. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
and ago. If you wlsb to become a medium of note, call on
-OF* CELESTIAL SCESKIIY.
.
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clalrvoyunce. Developlng circles Monday and Friday evenings.
Trice 81; noxtaie 16c. Liberal discount to the trade.
MRS. ft. J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street,Medical and
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at AVaslihieton street. Boston.
any distance,by a lockot hair. She Is also a.test medium;
the spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you
about the affairs of life. Clrclq Monday-and Friday even
ings..
_’ lw’—.June26.
.
Oil
I?ORNAHANT-On and after June 8 th,' the
THE DIVINE GUEST,
. line steamer ULYSSES, Capt. A. W. Calden, will leave
font of India Wharf. fonNnhnilt, .tally, ut 9:45 A. M. and 2:20
S Rclllng rapldlv, because It supplies a deep religions want In
r. it. Itetumlng leaves Naliant at K and 11 :15 a. m. and 5:30
the hearts of the people. The third thousand h him from .
r. >1. On SvxiiAVS leave Button nt 10:30 a. x. nnd 2:'10'nnd
the press, amt orders.can now-be .filled without delnv. Best
5:30 r. M.: Nahant nt 12 X., t and (>
r. x. Sunday fare SO llternrv minds are tfratilled, while tmlv religious readers aro
centn each wny; week dnv fitre 35 c-iitn. Exception ticket, spiritually fed with the contents of this volume.
to Nahant nnd return, Incliidlnthadnilbtiltm to the Manila Gar
All who want to understand and enl >y the grand central
dens, and conveyance tn and front the boat at Nnlinnt. 81,00.
truths of The llarmanlal Philosophy; and all who
AmuiKcmenta for excursion parties cun be imide with the Wdtihl Investigate the teachings and Kellslon of NplrltContain on lioard or at the wharf. After July 4th the Ulysses uiillMm, should rend this Inspired book. It contains a A«w
will make faltr trips per day, particulars to be given hereafter. Collection of Gospels bv Saints not before canonized,
JuncSO.XtwIs
■
.
■
■
■
and Its chapters are teeming with truths for humanity, and
fresh tidings from tbe beloved beyond the tomb. .
TMrWM. E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit- -with
1’rlcc ei,.W: postage 20 cents. Liberal discount to the trade.
J.YL usl Communications, Verbal anil Written. Those de
For sale at the BANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
siring can semi tlieir autograph and receive a written com Washington street, Boston.
_
■
munication. Beahlenco No. 1 Hayward Place. Boston. Hours
from 10 A. M. to 5 I', st. Feo 81.00.
2w—Jtine 26.
■’
BULES

THE

SUMMER-LAND.

I

The Fillmore County Association of Spiritualists will hold
Its second anniversary In Mlchener's Grove, two miles cast of
. HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles SunTO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING
Etna. Fillmore Co., Minn., on Saturday nnd Sunday, tho 26th
• day and Wednesday evenings at 7M, Thursday 3 r. M. .
and 27th of June. J. I.. Potter Is engaged, and other good
speakers are expected to be In attendance. Arrangements Those requesting examination hy letter should enclose lock of
will be made to accommodate those from a distance. All are hair, return postage stamp, and state sex and age. No. 3ii
lw-—June 26
Invited. Tlm friends will not fall to be present with tlieir .cell Carver street, Boston.
By Emilia Hardinge.
■
Jilted bail'll
Per Order.
A. B. Rko.stkb, Sec.
ATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, has
Cherry ffrore, Minn., June 81ft, 1869.
.
taken rooms at No. 36 Carver street. Chronic diseases
E have never seen better or more comprehensive rules
treated with great success. Herb packs and manipulations
laid down for governing spiritual circles than arc conIncluded In this mode of treatment.
lw*—Juno 26.
• •
•
Ilaaket Picnic,
talncd
In ll»WV
this little booklet.
IHlilVU
III HUB
-• ■ ■’ IlJ -*is- _Just wlmt thousands are
The Andover Children’s Progressive Lyceum will have a
asking for. and coming from such an able, experienced and re
RS.
L.
WMDITCH,
Trance,
Test
and
Heal
Basket Picnic near the centre of Andover, O., on Monday,
liable author, is sufficient guaranty of Its value. .
Ing Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, hcc*
cy pnirR. ID cents: postage freer
•
,
July 6th. The Monroe Lyceum will be In attendance and Join
Iw*—Junc26.
with us In the exercises of the day. Bro. A. A. Wheelock will ond door from Court, room No 18.
PTr sale hr the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.-, 15*
deliver the oration. We shall have good music to enliven the 1VTR8. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical Washington street. Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
occasion, and expect to have a Jubilee. A general Invitation
tho AMERICAN NEWS -COMPANY, IIP Nassau street.
Clairvoyant. A cure for Catarrh and Headache. No. 8
Is extended to all to come and bring their baskets well-tilled,
Lagrange street. Boston.
.
Aw-—June 26,
By order of Arrangements.
IL Dayton, Cor, Sec,
~ LIFE PICTURE^.
NEW EDITION—FIFTH THOUSAND.
A.
IN THREE CANTOS.

A

H

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

W

M
AU

Bsiket Festival.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion;

The Children’s Progressive Lyce*m of Dover and Foxcroft,
R, NATURE VERWS THEOLOGY. By Andrew Jack
Me., will hold s Basket FeatlvA In Calvin Chamberlain’s
son Davis. Price20cents: postage^ cents
Grove, In Foxcroft, on Saturday. «Ntly 3d. 1869. Exercises to I
at-------the BANNER
commence at 10J o’clock A. M. A good tltnemay be expected.' For
—sale
------------------ OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all. C. E. Ryder, Seo, I Washington street, Boston.

O

BY J. II. POWELL.
Author of "Life Incidents," “ Toetlal’lctures," etc., etc.
T1IIICE *1.50: postage 12 cents. For sale M the HANNER
1 OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

JUNE 26, 186®.

jgfcmgt geprtnunL
Xaoh Merezgo In this Department of tho Bambm or
Liszt wo cl.im woo spoken by the Spirit whoeo nuno ll
tears, throngh iho Instrumentality ol
Mr,. ■>. II. Conant,

while In an abnormal oondltlon colled tho tranco. These
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the characteristice .flheir earthdllb to that twyond—whether for good
orevlh But thoso who leave the earth-sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
Wa ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not.comport with hls or
hor reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.
The Banner of Ught Free Clrclea.

These Circles ere held nl No. 158 Wabhihotox btekit,
Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Momdat, Tuudat nnd Tnuns»at AmnnooKs. Tho Circle Room will bo upon for visitors
at two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
after which time no ono will be admitted. Beats reserved
Ibr strangers. Donations solicited.
Mm. Cokakt receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. m. Bho
given no private sittings.
-

.

Bouquets of Flower**

Persons so inclined, who attend our. Free Circles, are re*
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to l>e placed
on the table. It Is tho earnest wish of our angel friends
. that this be done, for they, as well ns mortals, nro fond of
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.

Invocation.
’

Oh God, thy holy benediction beams in upon
us, through tlio glory of this handsome day. It
meets us in the up-springing grasses, in the burst
ing buds, in the song of birds, in the hum of in
sects; everywhere we turn our faces, we behold
thy love, we receive the manifestations of tliy
power. Oh Lord, the psalm of our praises tremhies upon human lips; we would not forget that
there are those everywhere in the land who have
need of our prayers; those who cannot pray for
themselves; those who in tlieir weakness may
have need of our strength; those who are found
in high places and in low; they who are in bond
age, and they who aro free. Oh, our Father and
our. Mother God, we would mingle our prayers
■with onr' song of praise, and ask thee to send
thine angels, whoso names are legion, that they
may aid tho oppressed; that they may give
strength to the weak; that they may give wis
dom to the ignorant ; that they may give eyes to
the blind; that they may give ears to the deaf;
that they may give feet to the lame; that they
may bestow thy blessing upon needy humanity.
Oh, our Father, and our Mother, we know that
thy love is everywhere apparent; but thy chil
dren,do not always understand it. Thy children
sometimes walk amid shadows, and cannot be
hold thy face iu the shadow. Oh grant that thine
angels may be there with the pillar of fire by
night, and the cloud by day. Oh grant that flam
ing bushes may be everywhere in the land, and
thy voice may bo beard everywhere. Oh grant,
our Father, that they who are in high places
may learn of tliee. May they hear the still small
voice that speaks unto their inner lives, calling
them to justice; calling them to render obedience
unto him that sittetb upon the white throne of
human reason. Our Father,, may those who
suffer everywhere, receive the ministering lovo
of thine angels. May the sick see iu sickness a
cause to bless thee. May those who .mourn the
loss of their earthly friends see cause to bless
thee. May thy love, mingled with thy wisdom
and thy power, lie unto thy children a safeguard,
an ever-present blessing. And oh, our God, may
our hands be strong this day, and all others, to
do whatever duty thou mayest call upon us to
do, to ascend whatever calvary thoil mayest point
out unto us, and though our feet may bleed, and
onr hearts be sorely tried, yet, oh Lord, our God,
may we say," Thy will be done.” Amen.
May 10.

Questions and "Answers.
Ques.—-I once heard a Swedenborgian preach
er (Chauncey Giles) say that there were in tbe
spirit-world mountains, hills, rivers, bones, blood,
digestion, nerves,brain, hands, feet, &c., and that
the ground, in the spirit-world, is jnst as solid to
the tread of spirit-feet, as the ground in earth-life
is to us. Is the above true? U
Ans.—It certainly is absolutely, positively
tn’e' ..
......................... ....
fi.—You mean tho blood and bones?
A.—I certainly mean just that.
Q,—Are those who are slaves to circumstances
in this life, likewise fettered in spirit-life?
A.—To a certain extent they are. You are not
nshered into a state of perfect happiness at death.
The other life finds you precisely where this life
leaves you. You are surrounded ofttimes in the
spirit-world by conditions that seem to be ad
verse to your happiness. You struggle against
them, and in struggling you grow strong. For
my own part,! would not wish to live in a world
where there was nothing but ease and quiet com
fort. I shonld lose my strength. I should take
on weakness. We only know of the better good .
by comparing it with the lesser good. If we hnd
no mental storms, no dark hours, wherein our
spirits were bathed with dews of unhappiness,
we should hardly know how to appreciate an opposlte condition. Supposing wo had all peace
and joy, would we be satisfied with that forever?
I think not. We nre so constituted spiritually,
as well as physically, that we have need to meet
.. with opposites. We cannot exist only as we
exist between two opposites. They play upon us
alternately, and in consequence of that, alternate
play, we live and move and have our being. We
nave need of the shadow; we have need of the
joy; and for my part I thauk God that we have
them both.
•
Q.—Are we tormented in spirit-life by persecu
tion and slander?
A.—Not precisely as you are here, because so
ciety is differently organized in the spirit-world
from wliat it is here. To a certain extent it may
resemble it, but it is much superior to society
here. A man or woman in tbe spirit-world is
known for precisely what they are, nothing more.
The slanderer wears the garb of the slanderer;
the peace-maker wears the garb of the fieacemaker. The fashions, so far as external adorn
ment is concerned, originate in the inner life.
That is the grand Paris of the spirit-world. You
may be assured tbat you will all get your
annual fashion-plates. You won't have to pur
chase them. They come to you.
Q.—Are not those who are wealthy and at their
ease in this life, and thereby possess the means of
improving their social, moral and intellectual
faculties and relations, much more advanced in
spirit-life than the poor, who through poverty and
adverse surroundings lead the life of deprivation
and unhappiness?
A.—No, by no means. Jesus, the sage and
philosopher, was poor. He went about with poor
raiment, and without scrip, not even tbe poor
kind that you have to-day. And if we are to
take bis condition as an example, surely we can
not reckon much upon happiness as accruing to
ns as spirits from riches, the riches of this world.
Why, I have seen the richest spirit being resur
rected from a form that had not enough of this
world’s goods to hold it and the spirit in unison;
therefore the separation came. And again, I
have seen poor spirits coming from robes of pur
ple and fine linen. They had no garment to cover
their nakedness in the spirit-worlch—Qh you
must not measure happiness by riches. If you
do. you will make a very great mistake.
Q.—Is it right for us to be in harmony with our
surroundings, as we find them, when we find
those surroundings based upon deceit, and men
say what they do not mean, and mean just what
they do not say?
A.—No, certainly not. It is right to make war
n them.
May 10.
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Clara Emerson.
?
i-

A

How do you do, mister? [How do you do?]
Oh dear! I don’t know how I do. I been here
waiting so close to that gentleman that I got
turned upside down. [You got excited, didn’t
you?] Yes; well, who wouldn’t be? I rather
think you would be. I know I should be. My
t mother used to say she believed that one-half
tbe world, at least, was born of the devil, and I
think so too. [You have n’t seen him, have you?]
Yes, I do see him plenty of times. [How does be
look?] Looks like people—when—when they are
being wick d. [Yon mean they are people?]
■Well, is n’t tbat tbe devil? That’s what I mean.
Clara Emerson, is my name. I am from Illi
nois. Was you ever there? [Yes.] Where was

you? [In several places; Chicago, Alton, Quin
cy.] Was you in Quincy? Why, I lived there.
When was yon there? [A long time ago.] Well,
my mother is in Massachusetts now. I came
here to find her. She is in Massachusetts since
my father died, and I came hero to flnd her. [Do
you know where she is?] Yes, I know the place,
but 1 do n’t know where it is. I know the name
of the place. It isNew Bedford. [Are you sure?]
Why yes; my uncle lives there. I never was
there, ’cause mother wasn’t while I was alive;
nnd I am here to flnd her, and to tell her that a
man tbat father was with has got some money
forhor; and she needs it. But he don’t know
where she is—do n’t know where to flnd her, and
I've come hero so sh« may know. Hisnamois
Brown—Stephen Brown. He has got my father’s
money: wbat is it—what the government gives
you? [A bounty, or pension?] Well, both. He
has got both, and ho do n’t know where to flnd
mother, and she do n’t know anything about it.
Ho wishes be could flud her. [Is he in Illinois?]
No, he has been there looking for her, bnt she
was gone, you know, then, and he did n’t. know
anybody that knew her, nnd he is one of these
kind of folks that believes like you do, so I
thought I’d come here so he might know where
to send the money to my mother, in New Bedford,
and she will get it. Send it to Elizabeth J. Em
erson. Oh dear! I wish everybody was good in
this world. I'm glad I do n’t live here now.
And I should think that man (referring to a spirit
that preceded her, who died at a Lunatic Hospi
tal, whose message SHOULD have preceded hers
in publication,) would be glad he got out of this
miserable world. It’s an awful world! There’s
places in it that’s so wicked you wonld n’t never
see a single ray of goodness. That’s an awful
place he told you about, was n'f it? Wei), it is
true, every word of it. [Have you been there?]
No, but I know ho tells the truth, and there’s
an old man hero, and I was talking with him
when this man was here, and he was there
too, and he wns a great deal older than my
grandfather—he was eighty years old—and he
told me ho lived here more than ninety years,
and lie died without anybody giving him a,drink
of water. And they was just as ugly to him as
tiiey conld be, and lie is coming, too—the old man
is coming, too, and he will tell you things that
will make your heart stand still, I think. [Will
you give your age?] Ten. [When you passed
away'.'] When I passed away? No. [Now?]
Yes, sir, now. Why, do n’t you think I live now?
[Yes.] Well, then, I grow old, do n’t I? [Cer
tainly; but. some spirits give their age when they
passed away.] Oh, do they? I did n’t know
anything about that. Will you give yours so,
when you die, and when you come back? [That
will depend on circumstances—on how soon I re
turn.] If you don’t come back for a hundred
years, will you say a hundred years old? [No; I
should give my age when I passed away. But
never mind about, yours, if you can’t remember.]
I can, too, remember. I was six years old. You
put it in the paper, don’t you? [Yes.] I know.
Mr. Brown takes it, too. He is a kind of a funny
man. My mother used to say he. was a funny
man. My father used to tell her about what he
did and said, and she thought he was funny. He
was ^ne of the folks what believes as you do.
I am going now. [Como again.] Yes, sir; hope
I’ll go to my mother next time.
.
MaylO.

Frederick Faulkenstein.
I come six years ago from Holstein. I come to
Now York. That is where I was born, and where
I lived—New York. I have my brother there;
He has charge of what I left, and so I want to
come and communicate with him. My name
when I was here, was Frederick Faulkenstein.
Have a brother in New York, and I want to reach
him. Girard, is my brother’s name, and.I want
him to go to one—one there who gets' these,
(touching the letters on the table.) [Yon mean
Mr. Mansfield?] Yes, that is it. [You want your
brother to send him a letter, and you will answer
it.] Yes; and I will tell him about what I wish
him to do about my things—what I want here in
this country, and what I want to go back to Hol
stein. I was some acquainted with this. I have
some friends from my country wliat knows some
thing about this, and say something, when I die
I could come this way, but I not think I could,
but I see I can. I was much pleased, and now I
can reach my brother by coming here, and I
wants him to go to the place where tbe gentleman
answers these letters. [You want your brother
to write some questions, and you will answer
them.] That is it. Tbat is it. You see. I very
much thank. I shall sometime do much as I can
for you.
May 10.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
answered by William Berry.

Invocation.
Mighty Allah, thou hath breathed upon ns, and
we live. We behold upon our right hand good
ness and life, and upon our left hand evil and
death. Teach us, mighty Allah, to choose wisely
and well. May we understand wherefore we are,
from whence we have come, and whither we shall
go. Thou hath clothed the heavens with celestial
robes by day and gemmed them with lamps of
fire by night, that we may learn of tliee. Thou
hath hung tho universe with worlds without
number, and from each thou doth speak to us;
from all tlijr voice we hear. Mighty Allah, may
these Christians forget that they are the children
of darkness, and remember only that they are
children of light. May they so live in this earthly
life that the other shall open before them with
joy and not with sorrow. May the brightness of
tbe other life be seen by them. May it remove
the shadow from their spirits. May it take the
darkness from tbeir eyes. May it remove that
which forbids them to hear, and may their spirits
ever sing thee a song of praise, because thou art
good, and holy, and true. The grasses of spring
time and summer praise tliee in their greenness.
So may the souls of these Christians praise thee
with the greenness of hope, and faith, and trust,
to-day and on all other days, recognizing thee as
the Infinite Father of the Brahmin and tlie Chris
tian, the Great Spirit who holdeth worlds in his
embrace and forgetteth not the atom. May 11.

Questions and Answers.
Quits.—What is- matter? Please explain, if
possible, the difference between matter visible to
the eye and wbat we call uns’een matter.
Ans.—Tbe difference, of course, is simply in
degree, not in essence. Matter is matter the world
over, as a pound is a pound the world-over. We
all know we cannot seei tbe gases that we breathe
to sustain physical life; but we all. know, also,
tbat these gases are matter—just as much matter
as the apple is matter, as tbe stone is matter, as
every conceivable form of matter in the aggregate
is matter. It is only in degree tbat tbe difference
consists.
S' .
Q.—Taking it for granted that God possesses
all tbe essential elements and attributes of abso
lute perfection, does it not follow tbat a time will
come, though far remote, when man will cease to
progress? Would this be eternal progress? If it
is, eternity will cease when perfection comes. On
the other hand, if God is himself a progressive
being, it appears reasonable tbat eternal progres
sion Is the destiny of the whole human race. But
a difficulty arises here which appears insurmount
able. As there must have been a time when man
began to progress, so there must have been a time
when God also began to progress. And previous
to tbat beginning there was nothing. Now comes
the query, How did the Deity produce himself
frUm nothing?
A.—Strange notions with regard to progress
and the law governing it are rife on the earth,
and strange notions with regard to perfectness
are also very prevalent It is very rare tbat we
find one individual that is even approximating to
correct notions with regard to this idea. To.most
minds, that which is perfect has reached its’ultimo of life. A very great mistake. Tbe term has
been misunderstood. Most people believe tbat
progression implies a perpetual adding to good
ness—a perpetual rising in the scale of wisdom
and goodness. It is not so. Tbat is uot the way
souls grow. Plants do not grow .that way; souls
do not grow tbat way. We progress all the days
of our lives, whether we are in the valley of hu
miliation or upon the mount of divinity. When
I say I shall progress to all eternity, I do not
mean that I shall continue to go onward and up
ward throngh all eternity. No; I expect to go
down into very many different hells In my jour
ney. I expect to ascend and to descend as the
waves of tbe ocean do. I expect that night will
always follow day. I expect that sorrow will al
ways be akin to joy. We often hear expressions
like this made by earth's people: Such a one

don’t progress at all. They are standing still.
That is a mistake. They are constantly progress
ing, just as everything in all Nature is constantly
in motion. There is no such thing as absolute
rest—a state of absolute inactivity. It is not
found in the grave; it is not found in tbe rock; it
is not found anywhere, Even in,the heart of tho
granite rock Nature is perpetually at work, chang
ing, transforming, passing it through innumera
ble processes. These physical bodies are sown
by the spirit. When the spirit can no longer use
them. Mother Earth takes , them. Do they rest
there? By no means. Mother Earth immedi
ately goes to work to change them—transform
them. They come up in grasses, flowers, trees.
“ Hound and round the circle runs,” says the poet.
I shall be very glad when the majority of the
minds that are passing through the earth-life
here possess good, correct ideas, with regard to
perfection and progress. Then they will fear less
nnd enjoy mere. Your correspondent, Mr. Chair
man, wonders how God made himself. Well, I
do not wonder that he wonders how this could
have been, for surely not even Deity himself, or
itself—call it what you will—can. tell. That is
not according to any law that we know pf. Noth
ing cannot produce something, and it is work
performed in vain-al ways has been, and, I be
lieve, always will he—to seek to analyze God.
That principle is past analysis. We cannot see it
by our senses; we cannot measure it by our
senses. We cannot understand it clearly, because,
forsooth, it is infinite, while we are finite. We can
only grasp just so much, and no more; and, for
my part, I am content to know that I am sur
rounded and sustained by an all-pervading, in
finite principle of life. It makes no difference
whether it is the Hebrew’s God or the Christian’s
God, or whether it is any God at all. Call'it
a law; call it a principle; call it anything you
choose. Study it as much as you will. Search
well the scriptures of Nature as you Arid them
outside of yourselves, or ns you find them in
yourselves. Possess yourselves of all spiritual
and natural wisdom that it is possible for you to
obtain, and you will always flnd that there is
something more to be learned. You can never
reach the ultimate, because you can never be the
whole nor go outside of the whole.
Q.—It. is believed everything that exists is the
result of intelligent effort; but how can it be, if
God is a progressive being? The laws and prin
ciples by which man progresses are superior to
him. He cannot make or originate principles by
which he can advance in the onward march. He
can only discover laws and principles which al
ready exist. If man is compelled to avail himself
of superior aid, how can God progress without
the aid of a being superior to himself?
A.—If progress was entirely dependent upon in
telligence, everything that progresses would cease
to do so when it had been separated from intelli
gence. The rock is not Intelligent, nor do I know
that it changes its form or grows as the result of
intelligence. There is a law of chemistry in na
ture that seems to possess an intelligence of its
own; but although it is akin to that which be
longs to the human species, yet it is not the same.
It, is tbe intelligence of chemistry, not of wisdom.
Since the law is so very much greater than we
are, and since it is constantly manifesting itself
to us in some new phase, how are we to expect
with any degree of certainty that we shall ever
receive the all of life? If we could say to God,
“ Come now, God, show us the entire of life;" and
if God would respond to our call, we might ex
pect to analyze not only the universes that were
presented to us, but the lifo of the universes. But
since we cannot entirely claim nor receive any
such gift, it is to me the height of folly to expect,
it. The Christian’s God is one that we can ana
lyze, we can sift, we can hold in the hollow of
our hands. But that is not the God of the uni
verse. It is not the God of the soul. It is not
the infinite spirit of all life. It is only the Chris
tian’s God. The Brahmin’s God we can measure
with equal certainty. The God of the Jews we
can also measure; but tho God of all sects, and
of all souls, and all worlds, and all universes,
eludes all human analysis, and pl ways will.
Q.—Can you tell us the use of prayer?
A.—Prayer brings us into a more harmonious
condition. It takes us for tbe moment, spirit
ually at least, away from the din and confusion
incident to mortal life, and brings us in communi
cation with prayerful intelligences, whether they
are in the body or out of the body. In this sense
it is of use and does us good.
Q.—Does the law of progress consist of de
creased ponderable matter?
A.—In a certain sense it consists in that, but
not entirely.
Q.—Is it recognized as a fact in the spirit-world
that souls progress, if intelligence does not?
A.—Intelligence does progress, because all things
progress. Souls progress. To me progress is mo
tion. The terms are synonymous. I said a few
momentsago that nothing was ever absolutely
at rest. I affirm it again; consequently every
thing is constantly progressing. If God, or the
spirit of life, is perpetually moving through mat
ter, to my apprehension, God, or the Great Spirit,
is constantly progressing. Since I believe pro
gress to be all motion, of course I believe that all
things progress.
May 11. '

Stephen A. Douglas.
Mr. Chairman, I am unwilling to occupy the
time which is so valuable to those who have earn
est desires to return to their loved ones here,
only as I may hope to shed a faint ray of light in
the way of strengthening the weak faith that is
possessed by those who have called upon me—requested that I return. Some two weeks since I
was requested Jjy some friends who have very
little faith in the power of departed spirits to re
turn, to come to this place, if it were possible for a
spirit to return and communicate, and give my
ideas, as briefly as possible, concerning tbe safety
of the country; and I was also requested to say
something concerning tbe close of the rebellion.
My friends, those who called me here, contend
that tbe country is safe. It doubtless is, in one
way, but that, to my mind, depends upon what we
consider safety to be. In wliat does it consist?
If it consists in a war of ideas, in a clashing of
words, in a clashing of thoughts, in misunder
standings here and misunderstandings there, in
hatred as exhibited by the South toward the
North, and vice versa, then indeed tbe country is
safe. But if it does not consist in these things,
then it is a question unsettled to my mind. I
should be very loth to say that I believed it to be
absolutely safe, because I believe that no nation
can be safe unless it stands upon a well under
stood political foundation, and a strong, well-un
derstood financial foundation—both of which are
in a very shaky, weak condition with this nation.
What are my ideas with regard to the close of
the rebellion? lean give them in a very few
words. The rebellion is not closed, and there
fore the close of the rebellion is a thing non est,
I am Stephen A. Douglas. Good-day.
May 11.

-

Harriet Taylor.

lam Harriet Taylor.. I have been gone from
tbe earth flve years. I was twenty-seven at the
time of death. I died of consumption, in New
York city, on 32d street. I was a medium—trance,
writing, medium for moving articles, and for vari
ous other manifestations. I promised and I have
long expected to come here, but it is only those
who have a very fair share of will-power, or have
influence with some of tbe controlling spirits of
this place, who can come just when they wish to.
Those who are diffident and do not like to press
throngh the crowd, and ask for favors, are very
apt to be obliged to stay away quite a long time.
I am used here in this spirit-world in the capacity
of medium very often. I used to think in my last
sickness that I should be free from everything
tbat would annoy and distress tbe spirit after
death; but it is not so. "We are acquainted with
the sufferings of those we have left here. We
often know whether they are happy or unhappy,
and their thoughts of us often reach us in a very
uncomfortable form, and make us very unhappy.
But these unhappy thoughts that we have here,
are always modified by the knowledge that byand-by it will be happier with them. They will
not always be unhappy, and we shall not always
hear tbeir groanings and complaints, because
they must change. It cannot always be night.
I was married during my life. 1 have one bright
boy with me here. I have none on the earth.
Tbe husband I married is on the earth, but as I
have no particular sympathy with him, I do not
care to communicate with him. I only speak of
him to prove to my friends that I have not for
gotten tbe relation^of earth.
I was satisfied with the disposition of what I
left. I was satisfied with all; and I thank those

friends who were.kind to me during my sickness,
and if ever they have need of my assistance as
a spirit, I shall most gladly render it; and when
their time of change lias come, I shall cast my
mite into the scale to do something for them; I
can learn them something, if nothing more. Every
new comer to this life has need of a guide or
guides, for they each one come with so many
strange, wild, superstitious ideas about the place,
that they do n't know which way to turn. They
have eyes, and cannot see. They have ears, and
do not dare to trust them. They have senses cor
responding tj all they have here, and because
they have, many of them do not believe they have
left the earth-life. They stoutly contend tbat they
have met with no change, because, they say, “ if
we bad changed we should n’t have these hands,
we should n’t have these eyes nnd ears, this nose
and month. We should be spirits, and should be
In heaven, and should see God and tbe prophets,
and patriarchs and angels." So you see they
come with their fixed notions, and these have to
be knocked all to pieces before they can see or
hear, or be willing to be happy at all. There’s hap
piness right within tbeir roach, and they are afraid
to grasp It. So you see there *s enough for us to
do, who'are disposed to be philanthropic, here in
this life. Oh, I assure you, there is great need
of missionaries here with us, as with you—home
missionaries, too. No such thing as foreign mis
sionaries. It is all a home mission. And we
know just where our gifts go, and just how far
they go, and just how much good they do; and
that’s more than you do here. At any rate, that
was my experience with tbe church before I be
came a medium and a Spiritualist. I used to
often wonder what use tbe poor heathen made of
the money that was collected yearly for them.
Since they did n't read our books, nor wear our
clothes, and our money was n’t current among
them, what was the use of sending it out? I come
to the conclusion thqt our people got the good of
it, after all; that the heathen bad very little of it.
I tell you, I come to a very wise conclusion, for
that’s true. These foreign missions tliat are es
tablished* in Hindostan and all other so-called
heathen countries, are very foolish institutions,
because nine times out of ten these very heathen
could teach us our a-b-abs. Why, just only see,
the Brahmins have scholars among them who are
thoroughly versed In ancient and modern lore.
They laugh at our childish notions; and it’s only
the uneducated classes that our missionaries can
draw into tbeir fold at all; and just as quick as a
mission is broken up, just so quick the heathen
returns to his former faith. You may be sure of
that.
I did n’t intend to preach a sermon when I came.
I only iptended to tell my friends that although I
was very late in returning, yet I could come, after
all. Good-day, sir. [May I ask you a question?
You say you are used as a medium. Can you ex
plain where and how?] Ob, yes, sir. Incommtinioating.thoughts or ideas to mortals. From some
spirits it is necessary that many mediums be used;
sometimes it is only one. Let me illustrate. For
instance, here may be the earthly medium by
which you get tbe ideas. The communicating
spirit-may stand behind another spirit medium,
they passing their ideas to the spirit medium, and
from thence communicating them to the earthly
medium, and from thence to you. Sometimes
there are a dozen of these spirit mediums, or a
hundred, or a thousand, all forming a magnetic
wire, having one end in the brain of the commu
nicating spirit, and tbe other attached to the brain
of the earthly medium, and passing through all
those different spirit mediums. But where the
control is personal, as in the present case, then no
spirit medium is necessary. Do yon understand?
[Yes. But does the thought of the communicat
ing spirit thus reach us unadulterated?] No; it
does not. It partakes more or less of the medi
ums—the channels—through which it passes.
But the idea is unadulterated. The external
form, the expression, is in accordance with the
channels through which it passes. The river is
shaped by the banks. It is sometimes crooked,
sometimes narrow, sometimes wide. It is water,
notwithstanding. The banks give it'shape. They
do not change its essence. It is water. It is a
river, notwithstanding its banks. Now the idea
remains perfect. It is only the external expres
sion that is changed by the different mediums.
Where the control is personal, as in this case, and
absolute—that is to say, where the senses of the
earthly medium are all held in the embrace of the
spirit, and made positive use of, then you get just
precisely what they Wish to say, so far as they are
able to make use of human language. Of course,
they are obliged to use such terms as you under
stand, and these do not always express the idea
clearly, I can tell you. Language has got to grow
a great deal before it will express ideas in all their
beauty.
May 11.

come back, and next I want him to mak6 it
known to the Church and to the people in
old country; because I want some voice in mv
own matters, and if it’s known I can comeback
maybe I can have it; I do n’t know. The devil
of it is we are dead, you know. That’s the werst
of it. They call us dead, when we are alive
Now, you see, here I am; I want to have my say
about some things, and I think I ought to now
as much as If I was here; but you see I am dead!
[According to law.] Yes, sir; the devil take the
laws—I don’t know; I think they are all of the
devil, anyway.
Tell my brother to go to some of these persons
so I can talk. Some things I want to say I do n’t
want to say here. Then again, a good many
things I could say would n’t interest people here
that would him. I am from the 11th New Hamp
shire. You see, I did n't know how these things is
to be done at all; I have to stop and think. [You
are sure that is correct?] Yes, sir.
I tell you what it is, I was always pretty funny
when I was here. The boys in the regiment used
to call me sometimes the Irish clown. I made
fun for ’em. Give me a glass of whiskey, and I’d
make fun for ’em as long as they wanted me to.
And Sundays, there was no church to go to; we
had times then, I tell you, if the enemy was n’t
too nigh. Sometimes they were so nigh they
sent their card. One Sunday morning I was
“ cutting up ” for the benefit of the boys. They
give me a glass of whiskey, and wanted me to
give ’em something to drive off the blues, and I
was giving them an Irish break-down, and a
shell come whizzing by me. Oh Lord! if I was
n’t’dead for more than three hours. Thought my
head was gone with the shell. That ended my
dancing that day. I s’nose the hoys will all re
member tbat. Lord! 1 was a dead Irishman
then for just about three hours. But I come to
again, and found I wasn’t hurt at all. Well, sir,
I am just as happy now as I was then,-and just
as ready for a good time; yes, sir, I tell you I am.
And as for being in purgatory, oh Lord, I do n’t
know whether it’s purgatory or not. Pretty
good place, anyway. I do n’t trouble myself to
inquire
iu4uuu for
«« tlie
mo old
u.u gentleman
Bo
who takes charge
.7 outsiders.
.
__ ’I ___
going to take the trouble
of
nm not
to inquirefor him at all. If he wants me he can
look me up.
(To the Chairman.) Well, sir, good-day. [Come '
again.] Yes, sir, I will. Faith, I’ll be glad to
come. Do n’t forget about my brother, and the
Church. [Give your age?] Well, my age, is it,
you want? Well, sir, I was thirty. I was just
turning thirty. [Have you anything to say about
your family?] Family? Lord! that’s something
I never had. Faith, do n’t,be a shooting that on
to me. Suppose I ought to had one long time
ago, but somehow or other I never did. It was
kind of out of my line. Good-day, sir. May 11.
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Prayer by Ab dal Hada; questions answered by
Thomas Paine; letters answered by William
Berry.
■■ ,
‘
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday, May 13.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Matthew Brady, to hla friends, in New York; Philips. Nor
cross, of Boston; Nellie Newman, ot San Francisco, to her
parents.
Monday, May 24.—Invocation) Questions and'Answers;
Ira Carter, of Springfield, 111., to his family; Esther Ycaton,
of Newcastle, N. H.; ThomasJ. Jackson, to friends In Vir
ginia ; Mamie Emerson, to her parents. In Newark, N. J.
Tuesday. May 25. — invocation; Questions and Answers;
Harriett Shannon, of La Crosse, Wis.; William C. Brcsley of
Prattville, Ala., to ills brother; Lucy Stevens, of Georgetown,
D. C., to her mother.
'
Thursday, May 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Thaddeus Stevens; Alexander Stone, 2d Virginia Heavy Ar
tlllery. to hls friends; Patrick Manahan, of Boston, to hla
children; Emma Hardlnge lianney, to her mother: Frances
Tenny, toiler mother, Mrs. Veasey; Thomas S. Stebbins, lost
from tne ship " Oriole
Capt. william Davis, to hls family
In New Bedlord.
Monday, May 31.— Invocation; Questions and Answers';
Sylvester Hunt, of Wellfleet, Mass., to hla friends; Elizabeth
Moore, of Concord, N. 11., to her sister; Albert Wedger; Sam
uel Warren, of Middlehoro', Mass.
.
Tuesday, Juue 1. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Simeon Wild, of Boston, to hls friend, Mr. Parkhurst; George
William Oglethorpe, of New York city, to hls mother; Peter
Denny, to Ills brother James; Emma J. Norris, of Indianapo
lis, died In Matanzas.
Thursday, June 3.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers;
Edward C. Brainard, to hls father. In New Orleans; Robert
Owen, to friends In Manchester, Eng.; Aunt Ruth; Marietta
S. Fogg, of Concord, N. II., to her friend Susan Davis; Read
ing by •• Prairie Flower.”
Monday, June 7. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Edward J. Nickerson, of Brewster, Mass., 58th Mass.. Co. A,
to his friends; Elizabeth McKean, of Derry, N. H.; Mrs.
Sally Endicott, of Salem, to her friends.

.*

ANNIE MAY.
BT BBS. AGUES M. DAVIS.

Oh God, our Father, Lord and King!
To theo those human hearts we bring,
All weak and wounded, sick and sore,
On them thy balm of healing pour.
Oh may they see tho shining way
That leadeth to tho gates of day,
The home of purest, sweetest light,
Whore rests thoir darling In Its Joys so bright.

Michael Scanlon.
[How do you do?] Pretty well, thank ye. Faith,
I had a bard time to get here. Got completely
upset and lost my senses, and almost myself,
quite a number of times. The biggest crowd I
was ever in! I was brought along to this place
by an old friend of mine; from Dover—Patrick
Murphy. [Oh, yes; I remember him,] Yes; and
be wanted me to give you his compliments, and
tell you he was n’t dead at all. First, when he
told me about these things, and how I could come
back and communicate to tbe Church and my own
people, I thought he was fooling me; and then,
when I see he was in earnest about it, I thought,
well—I thought there was crazy folks on our side,
sure. But he took me in here yesterday, and I
not get a chance to come; and I was here once
before, but not get so near as I was yesterday,
and he show me how the thing was done; and he
tell me I would do a great deal of good to commanicate to my people and to the Church. Faith, I
don’t know about tbat. It’s pretty hard work,
because, you see, since I been here I learned a
good many things, and I’d have to turn confessor
myself. [Ought you not to do that?] Well, it’s
one thing to feel you ought to be a confessor, but
it’s quite another thing to be given the power to
be. It’s the Church that invests with tne power
to confess, you see. Well, I suppose as long as I
am here, I may as well. [You won’t get another
opportunity soon.] No, sir; that’s true. For I
got such a bard squeezing every time, I not come
very often. [You do n’t feel uncomfortable now,
do you?] Faith, I feel as if I had a straight
jacket on. If that’s comfortable, then I am very
well off.
.
,
Well, sir, my name, when I was here, Michael
Scanlon, and I am from Dover—well, I was since
I come from the old country. First I was in
Manchester, but I not stay there but a little
while, and then I went to Dover. [Was it Man
chester, N. H.?] Faith, it was—oh the devil, I
don’t know—well, it’s where the mills are. [New
Hampshire, then.1 Well, I suppose so. Tbe
devil take your States. If it was a parish I’d
know something about it, like it is in the old coun
try. You know our places is divided off into
counties and parishes—nothing to do with States.
I get bothered about ’em. Well,you see,I’ve
been in this country a little less than fifteen
years. I went out from Ireland, and went to
England, and I stopped there awhile; and I had
a brother and two cousins here, and they sent
for me to come to this country. And my brother
was in Manchester, in the mills, and I was to go
there and learn the work, and I not like. I had—
well, I had a brush with one of the overseers, and
I take it I thrashed him. I don’t know, sir,
whether he thrashed me or I thrashed him. I
rather think I thrashed him. Yes, sir; and that,
you know, prevented me from getting into an
other mill in Manchester. Well, that blackballs
yon, puts you on the black list, and you can’t get
into any of ’em there. ■ I was a yard band
wheeled waste in the yard. The last work I did
was the best of all. Then I was obliged to look
for a job somewhere else, and I went to Dover,
and I made the acquaintance there of people
who was pretty kind:- Did n’t have no fuss at all.
But when this country got into such a fdw’with
the nagurs—well, yes, that was it—I got bounty,
and I got invitation to enter the army, and I
thought I'd make a better thing out of it, and I
wanted to see the country, and I went into the
army, and I went out—yes, sir, I went out with
lead. I got a leaden discharge; pretty good one,
too, I tell y6u. So, you see, ever since then—it is
now—let me see: I don’t keep tbe run of the
years. What year is it now? [1869.] It is, eh?
I been here, then, going on eight years. No, not
tbat. Well, how is it? Faith, I went out in '62.
[What month?] In the fall—September. [You
passed away then?] Passed away—I died; that’s
it; I died then. You see, you have things so
mixed up here it’s hard to tell. I told you I
went ont—I went ont of the body.
Now, you see, I want to communicate with my
brother Thomas. First, ! want him to know I

$

.

Finished the Joy and toll of earth,
Born In the beauteous spirit-birth,
Sho waits to greet them on that shore
Whore grief and parting come no more.
•
Sho'll come to grcflrtlicm day by day,
As toward her homo they take their wny,
Bringing them gleams of Joy so sweet,
To light and guide their weary pilgrim feet,

* Improvised durlngthe funeral service.
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Vermont State

Spiritualist Association.

This Association will hold a Mass Quarterly Convention at
Cady's Falls, In Morristown, Lamoille Co., Friday. Saturday
and Sunday, .1 une 25th, 26th and 27th. A general invitation is
extended to friends, speakers and mediums, lo come up and
help us make it a pleasant and prodtable occasion. Tbe sub
Ject of raising funds to put a missionary In the field will prob
ably be brought before tbe Convention, therefore It is desirable
to have a large attendance.
Friends, let us come together with a determination to work,
nnd make our State Association a practical, (irinp Institu
tion. You will flnd the friends In the vicinity of Cady’s Falls
genial and enthusiastic In the cause of truth and human pro
gress; the location is pleasant, and the surrounding scenery
beautiful There will bo a free platform and free speech, and
a cordial welcome to proeresslves of whatever name or na
ture. The nearest railroad communication Is Waterbury, on
the Vermont Central Railroad, from whence there will be 19
miles of staging. Arrangements will be made with railroad
and stage lines to return free all those attending the Con
vention who pay full fare one way. Board at the hotel, 81,00
perday. The Convention will meet at the church, to organ
ize, at 10 A. x.. Friday, June 25th.
By order of the Committee,
E. B. Holden, Sec'y.
Fourth Annual Convention of the Illinois State
Association of Spiritualists,

By order of the Executive Committee of tho Association,
the Fourth Annual Coi.vention of the Illinois State Assoclation of Spiritualists will be held at Havana, on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, June 25th, 26th and 27th, 1869.
. Each Local Society of Spiritualists, or other reformers, shall.
be entitled to a representative in the following ratio,viz:
Each society shall be entitled to two delegates, and an addltional delegate for each fraction of fifty over tho first fifty
membets.
•
Weather permitting, several sessions will be held In a pleas
ant grove. The Spiritualists of Havana extend a cordial invi
tation to thoir brethren and sisters ofthe State to be with
them and enjoy the meeting.
Arrangements have been made with tlie Peoria, Pekin and
Jacksonville Railroad for reduced fare.
W. F. Jamieson, Sec’y.

Mi5
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New York Sfate Organization of SpIrltuaUsta-

The second annual convention of this Organization will be
held at Schlitzer's Hall, corner of Clinton and Andrews
streets, in the city of Rochester, on Wednesday, June 30th,
1669, at 10 O'clock a. m., and continue next day If thought ad
visable. The business will be the election of officers, appoint
ment of delegates to attend the National Convention of tbe
American Association of Spiritualists, arrangements for mis
sionary labor, and such other business as may be thought ad
visable. It Is desirable that all lacal organizations of Spirit
ualists in the State should be fully represented In this Con
vention.
Bv order of the Trustees.
Sarah A. Bcrtis, Secretary.
r. I. Cixm, President.

Obituary.

V

• Passed to the spirit-world, Alonzo G. Weeks, aged 29 years.
He was a medium of high order. Bright gleams from tho
Summer-Land dawned upon him, and faces ot loved ones who
had departed this lire shone out to him liko stars from tho
spirit home. A few days ere he passed higher he had a vision
prophetic of hls premature departure; he saw many spirit
friends, and called them byname. Now that he is one with
them he-can fulfill hls mission from a higher plane, and como
. as a guardian to those who so sadly miss hls bodily presence.
Blessed thought 1 to know that the spirit is with us still.
Augusta^ Me.
Annie L.

He who la the slowest In making promises is generally
the most faithful In performing them.

When does tho rain become too familiar to a lady ? When
it begins to patter on her back.

The door between ns and heaven cannot be opened, if
that between ns and our fellowtqen be closed.
Who is the laziest man 1 The furniture man; he keeps
chairs and lounges about all the time.

In diving to the bottom of pleasure we bring up moro
gravel than pearls.
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^btoriistments

PROF. BARNES'S

AT NO. 226 HAKKI8ON AVENUE, BOSTON.
THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and stato sox and ago.
13w«—Apr. 3.

MRS. SPENGE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS

MEA0UBING AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS.

Showing their capacity in Cubic Inches.
HE Improvement patented In this inntrumcnt Is in using

magic control of the POSITIVE AND
NEGATIVE POWDERS over ili*cn»v* of all
m wonderful beyond all precedents They du
no violence: to the *y*tem, cau*lng no purging, no nnttaeating, np vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WO
MEN and ClIILDHEN fiiul thqjn a silent but sure
■ iicvcMa.
The POSITIVES euro Neuralgia, Heiulncho. RhettPnlii* of aft kinds: IHarrluvn, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worm*: all Female
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, dt. VItus1 Dance, Spasms; all high gradesot Fever. Small Pux,
Measles.Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute

M

orchronlc, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of thu body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colas; HcrofUla, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, <tc.
Tlio NEOATIVEScuro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
of the niitMClcs or of the sense*, ns In Blindness, Deafneas, lox* of taste, smell, feeling or innlion; nil Low Fevers,
such ns the Typhoid and thu Typhus; extreme nervous
ormiiNcuhir Prostration or Relaxation.
Both tho PONI FIVE AND NEGATIVE are needcd In Chills nnd Fever.
PHYNICIANN aro <k>llghtcd with them. AGENTS

M

T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational

CASTORIA.

JJ Musical Seances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
house un left from Berkeley, Buston, Muss. Terms 2ft cent*.
June 12.—4w*
,

and Druggist* find ready wale for them.

A"A dlum. No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Healed let DROBABLY no greater general want exists than Torn harm
ters answered by enclosing $2.00 and two red stamps. Circles A IcHs yet effectual purgative. The millions of Pills annually
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
used In spite ofthe many objectionable features pertaining to
Mav lft.-l.5w*
them, and so often felt by tho sick, show conclusively that a
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and uge*, Is really re
TLflSSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH— quired.
.
X’A Trascb, Tkst and Bi'siskss Medu ms. Medical exam CASTORIA Is tho prepared prescription of an old Physi
ination* given. No. 2(>8 Washington street, Boston, room cian, and is.slmply a well-known purgative, ro combined as
ho. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and I to fi.
13w*-May 29.
to render It perfectly palatable, and still retain Its laxative
properties. Preserved without alcohol, It may be given with
EANNETTE J. CLARK, Spirit Medium, perfect safety to the youngest child or most delicate fernnlo
residence, Iftft Harrison avenue, Room No. 3, boston.
whenever a cathartic Is required, nnd having aft the desirable
Mnjs9.-4w* ;
qualities of Castor Oil without Its nauseous taste. Itis the mild
est yet most effectual Family* Medicine offered to thu public.
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. Unlike Pill*, it is not Hable to gripe, or Its use to be followed
13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street,) 13w’—Apr. 3. by constipation. By gently yet 8iirely\curlng Costiveness,
It prevents attacks of Piles, and for DYSrEPHIA, INDIGES
TLTRS. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business TION. HICK HEADACHE, LIVER add BILIOUS COM
AvJLMedium, at 41 Essex street, Boston, Mass. 4w*—•Je. 11). PLAINTS, and especiallydtor d/sopuers of the Stomach and
Rowels in Children. CASTOKIA-na safe, pka*antand effectu
al remedy One trial will convince y*ou of Its desirable quali
ties, and Its cost is no more than for the cheap physics which
flood tho market.
Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER & CO., 71 Cornhill, Bos
ton, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
■
Price 2ft cents per bottle.
lycow—Oct. 3.

SOUL READING,

BEING A Fl ’LL ACCOtNT OF

GREAT RESEARCH

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
ITS PHENOMENA,
.

BY J. IH. I’liEIlITN
.

rilillS
volume, of nearly-400 pngen,.octavo, traces the pheI
JL nomana of SPIItlTI’ALISM through India. Egypt, I'lio nlcla, Syria, I'erehi, Greece, Rome, down to Chrht’a time,

THEATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
“
“
“ CHURCHAL JESUS, j
•'

' »

“

ANU THK VAKIOl.-H

THEORIES REGARDING IT;

'

FRENCH SPIRITISM.

NATURAL JESUS,

How begotten? Where wan lie from twelve to thirty ? Wa*
he an EeHcnlan?
.
;
‘
.

BY EPESSARGENT.

MEDIEVAL SPIRITUALISM.

>rpilis long-annminccd volume, from the pen <»f a well

1 known American milt: <»I letter* whn Inis given, lor the
।
Inst
thirty year*, much attenIhm to the «ul>je< t* treated, will
.
ilint disappoint public expectation.
“
I
’lanchctte h-a thorough amt rare hi I ntirvoy of the
,whole
’subject of well-attested phenomena believed to bo
.
।spiritual. Beginning with tho

.GymiioaoplilMt*, Hierophant*, Magicians, Prophet*, Apoitics, Seer*. Slbyla, Ac.; Spiritual Medium*; 'JhcirTvriecution* by the Clirlntlan Church, and frci|iwntMartyrdom.. .

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave commencing in Koche*tcr; Its I'rcM'iit Altltiide:
Admission* from the Pre** in its Favor: Tv«tlnnnileii of th «
Poets; Tchtlmonle* of It* Truth from thu Clergy; Beccliur,
t’hapln. llepworlh, Ac., Ac.
.
•

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED,

»•<»<>

What Splrltimlfats believe concerning

.

.

Send money ut our risk. Surtis of85 or more,

MODERN PHENOMENA

■
, ■
’riml broke out at llydesvlllp nnd ItnchcMi'r in 1*47. nnd which
।have claimed no much ot public attention here and In Eu
the writer, after giving a nioxt Interesting account of
■rope, conteinpornneou*
such
Incident* an arc commended by irre• ishtlhlo testimony to the roiihldrratlon of nil liberal and
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on the 6th of last September, at Malden, and wno was in
the car when tho accident occurred by which a lady was-.lnJured.will confer a favor by communicating with ALBERT
J. FE1TEL, No. 150 BunKer Hill street, Charlestown, Mass.
June 12.—3w* .______ ■__________________ ■ ■
,
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Beta gffrh .^jtriismttttts,
Ju*t Published.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
f Jj'ROM ono of Pbof. AtrosBaoN’s Hto.t and finest productions. These beautiful Spirit I’oi traits will be sent by
mall, postage pald.v Price 25 cents.
' ‘ . —Fo.r Bale at th® BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
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MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
'
WILLIAM HOWITT,
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
D. D. HOME,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
. ;
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
J. M. PEEBLES;
’
MRS. j. S. AD1MS,
PROF. S. B. BRITTAN,
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
.
WARREN CHASE,
CHARLES. S. WOODRUFF,
'
DR. A. B. CHILD,
,
■
MRS. LOIS NVAISBROOKER,
.
P. B. RANDOLPH,
WARREN 8. BARLOW,
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
GEORGE STEARNS,
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THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR

WHOLESALE

A Wonderful Book.

■

«20 A BAY TO MALE AND FEMALE
; A GENTS tolntroducothoBUCKEYE820SnUTTLE8E.Wonly LICENCED SHUTTLE MACHINE In tho market sold
.•for lens than $40. All others arc infringements, and the softer
i and user are Hable to prosecution and Imprisonment. Full
Particulars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON k CO.. Clevemd.Chlo.
"
13w—”
May 8.

PHOTOGRAPH
OF DR. GARDNER.
E have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.

. . H. F. Gardner, the well known pioneer workerin Spirit,
allzm. which we will mall to order on receipt of25 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
ashington street. Boston.

n; he keeps

thograpu Likeness of Dr* Newton.
LI AM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by
. mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr
R. Newton, on receipt of 59 cents.
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THE SPIRITUELLE;

cated by EMEB V N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street,
’ i*Bo»ton Mass.
Apr. 3.
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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS

THK

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED:

GATES WIDE OPEN;

THE INNER LIFE,

SCENES IN ANOTHER WORLD,

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
EARLY life-site. In Plaster of Paris. It u acknowledged

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Burinesaand Test MeluL dlum, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens
streets, third floor.New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from

to 9 r. . Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
to be one of the best llkcne.ie. of the Seer yet made.
May».-$w«
NPrice
*7,00—Boxed, *8,60. Sent to any address on receipt of

the price, or U. O. D. A liberal discount to agents. Address,
Macdonald a co
697 Broadway, New York City
May I*.

■

-

■

■

Author ol “Peter Hchkmlhl In America.” “Modem Pllgrlms,” etc. .One volume, I2mo. .
.
What If earth
• Bo hut the shadow of heaven, nnd things therein
• Each to other like, more than oiwarth Is thought?”
OR the secrets of Planchettc, the laws of mediumship, the
’-[Milton, /». A., Rook 1.
startling facts of Spiritualism and the grand truths of Im . .
mortality, read this volume, Just published hi superior style, Socrates, before drinking the cup of hemlock, said to hlsdlaand uniform with tho Harmonlal Serio*.
clples.“ It Is especially suited to one who Is on the eve of de
A Magazine (the Boston Radical) reviewer says: “This book parting to another world, to inquire Into and speculate upon
contains explanations of spiritual phenomena, and the various Ids migration thither, of what nature we suppose it, to be.”
degrees and phases of mediumship. The work Incluitanfefund
B
—(Sanford's Phoedo,p,8.
of philosophy, both practical ana profound. The author re
KST For’salo at the BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
lics upon the convincing power of reason, not upon tho blind
credulity of the reader. He honors skepticism, and disarms it IftM Washington street, Boston, Mass. Prlco $1,50; postage
.
___ ■___
through the pcrsifaslon of good sense and adequate proof.”. 20 cents.
Putnam's excellent Magazine for February says: “This vol
ume of A. J. Davis, the wen-known Spiritualist and seer, Is
INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
not without significance to tho observer of modern psycho
FROM
logical phenomena, for It Is but one of twenty-four works by
tho same author; some of which have reached a thirtieth
edition.” Tho publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., take pleas
ure In offering this volume as a compend of the Harmonlal
Phllosephy of Spiritualism, and as a repository of facts de
RITTEN through the mediumship of Mrs. 8; E. Park
monstrating tho grand truth of open communication between
by the instrumentality ut her spirit husband, who de
the two worlds.
parted this life In 1883.
.
.
. ■
Prick 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Price $1,25; postage Ifi cents. ‘
.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
For
sale
at
the
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
158
Washington street, Boston.
______ _
W a* h I ngton street, Boston.
:
•_________ ______ •
SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

F

SPIRIT-LIFE.

W

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION.
<

COSTAIKIHO

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON DOTH
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,

His Present and Future Happiness,
nr KEV. ORKIX ABBOTT.
“ Prove all things, and hold fast that which Is good.”—Paul,
“ Who but a bigot will refuse to read both sides of those
questions, when kindly and fairly discussed?
Lawyers taco each other in argument, when a few dollars
arc atstakc: should notclcrgymcn dothesame,when heaven
is the prize?”
,
.
Price50cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale at the BANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
.
________
FIFTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

P

BUST OF

on;.

.

MEVIfSEU AND EJNIuA.IlGi2I>.

A Theological Romance. The most Startling and Interesting
Wont of the Day.
.
VERY Christian, every Spiritualist, evenr skeptic, and
HF* HAVING made permanent arrangements with tills
every preacher should read It. Every ruler and states
man. every teacher and reformer, and every weman In tho Company for the sale of all our Works, we have no hesitancy
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As In saying to our friends io New York and vicinity, that all
tounding Incidents and revelations for all. For sulo by the
orders sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt
AMERICAN NEWS CO., and retail dealers. Price 75 cents.
June 19.—2w
_______
• .____________ •
ly attended to. a Department having been especially assigned
us for the sale ofour Books and Periodicals, for which there
The Lite-Line of the Lone One
non
T0
000 PBR YEAK SURE, and is a growing demand at the present time. '
qpi.VVV no rialf. Agents wanted, on commlsi on or
OB,
salary. In every part of the United States and Canadas, to sell
WltXTAM WHITE A CO
our celebrated Patent White AVire Clothes-Lines, warranted to
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD
Pnbliahera
and
Booksellers
last a lifetime and never rust. For fall particulars address
BY WARREN CHASE.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass
the American Wire Co., 75 William street. New York, or 16
Dearborn street. Chicago. P. b.—“Every household should
Two steel-plate Portraits. Prico $1,00; postage 16 cents.
TT.T7Q A POSITIVE CURE. The treat For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM
■havoone
X. K Tribune.
All they purport to be; never
wear out
.V. K Independent. “They give entire satisfac
ment local; the effect prompt and sooth Washington street. Boston.
Ing, followed by marked relief ofpaln and consequent cure.
tion.”— W. K Christian Advocate.
4w—May 29.
Ointment $1.00 per box. DR. HAUGHTON, 248 West 25th
MORNING LECTURES
street, New York.
6w’—June 19.
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For sale by WM. WHITE & CO., banner
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eral Western Agont. Post-office Drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill,
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Original Music for the uso of Spiritual Gatherings and
Lyceums,by 8.W. Tuckkb, author of “Evergreen Shore,”
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THE
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Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
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OUR AG-ENCY

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,

Twenty Discourses

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Trntha of Nature)
R, MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND ,
PRACTICE. By Ilciiry C. Wrluht. Price: Paper 35
cents.postage 4 cents: Cloth 60 cents, po,taco Scents.
.
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
•
•______
“ ’ ■“
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NEXV EDITION.

O

Just Published by William White

.

OR.

GHOSTS AND GHO8T-8EERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
RICE$1.25: postage 18cents. Forsale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOK8TORE. 158 >Ya*hlngton street. Boston.
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THE SIXTH EDITION OF

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
Prlce-pluln, *1,SS, po.tatre 16c. I AHI gilt,.....
postage Dree.

Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT "BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street, Boston.

FOURTH BDITION ISSUED

A REPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT. D.D.

DBLIVBBKD BEFORE TBE ERIEHD8 OT EBOOBBSS IK SBW TOBB
IK TUB WINTER AND BERINO OF 1863.

SPIRITUALISM

m

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
DANFORTH
WATERMAN
1 vol., limo., price HUSO: poitago 20 cent..______ .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 151
ave
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, 54 Lexlngtoiin-----Washington street, Boston.
Mayli.
nue.i, three doors below 25th street, New York.

Co.

The Night-Side of Nature ;

HREE LECTURES. By JabkxC. Woodman. Counselor
at Law. Frica.2ft cents; postage4 cents.
For sale^tThc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Bostoa.
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JUNE 26, 186D.
higher is attained only through struggle. All the ing peace as the result, while on onr sldo oftho lino partial,
imperfect and miserably executed laws, and * shameful
diverse experiences of life serve to demonstrate hatred of race have led to bloody massacres, frequent wars,
that tbe impediments thrown in the way of indi and constant trouble and dqngcrs; therefore,
That thia contrast, so striking and so, disgrace
.Editor.
J. M. PlHLZS
vidual advancement, may bo overcome by steady fulResolved,
to us, should lead our-Government and our people to
good
conduct,
honest
convictions,
active
perse

Justice, exact and Impartial, under laws thoroughly exe
IxnmncALa subscribing for tho Bahxxe or Light by
cuted, whicli would answer and satisfy tlio earnest demand
mail or ordering books, should send their letters containing verance, and a determined resolution to sur
nl!—"let us have peace" between the white man and the
remittances direct to William Whitb A Co., 158 Washing mount all diiliculties, and stand up manfully of
red man.
ton street, Boston, Mass. Post-Oillco Orders, when sent,
.
Mr. Wolff, of Colorado, offere.d the following:
ahould bo mado payable to William Whitb A Co., and not against al| misfortunes. ’
to J. M. Pxkblks. This course will save much limo and
Leaning — everlastingly leaning upon some
Resolved, Thnt no question of nntionnl honor, individual
trouble. Ixical matters IToni tho West requiring Immediate
body is soft, and waxy as putty. Would to heav or national Justice, can by nny possibility Justify us In a war
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should
with Spain, England, Or any other foreign nation.
alio bo sent direct to the lloston office. Letters and papers en we could infuse a moral decoction of spinal
Tlm resolution wns adopted nem. con.
Intended for us should Ih* directed to J. M. Pbf.blks. Per stiffening into tho American multitude. Bless
Interesting letters were read from the Vice
sona writing us in Juno will direct to Portland, Me.
the man or woman that dare say no, and say it President, James M, Peebles, B. J. Butts, and a
number
of others. »
squarely!
Strikeout!
Planting
your
feet
upon
Parting Words.
Mr. J. Sch wackhammer cited the case of a thief
the
platform
of
eternal
principles,
fight
llfels
moral
. Though life is fraught with varied changes—,
found in the house of Andrew Jackson Davis.
meeting to-day and parting to-morrow—frlend- battles earnestly, sincerely, bravely—certain, The latter said: “ Friend:, what can I do for you?
then,
will
be
the
victory.
Are
you hungry or thirsty? I will be happy to
ship, inhering as a principle in tlie human soul,
give you a meal, or do anything for you in my
“ By the thum-road, and no other,
never perishes. It is only a germinal bud on
'Islbo mount of triumph won;
power.” The man was disarmed, and seemed
Trend It without shrinking, brother;
earth, blooming into a sweeter, fresher fragrance
much touched. Mr. Davis, the speaker said, cur
Jesus trod It—press thou on !”•
ried out the principles of peace, and found his re
in heaven. Cordial In our nature, never can we
ward. The monopoly of the soil, he thought, was
.
forget the friends cherished, hands clasped, or ac
a leading ground of war. It led to slavery, and
Healing Media.
quaintances formed, during the several years of
“ They shall liiy hands on tlio sick and heal subsequently, to deluging the nation with blood.
our editorial connection with tlie Hanner of Light. them.” This was Jesus’s method. The apos The speaker much approved of the woman suf
If competent of self-judgment, it has bsen bur, tles possessed these healing gifts, and they are frage movement, on tlie principle that pure De
mocracy demanded that all persons governed
aim—our soul-purpose each week—to be just and possessed to-day by the apostles and believers should
have a voice in tlieir Government. He
impartial; to benefit humanity by elucidating the characterizing tho spiritual dispensation. To be branched off on numerous subjects and was called
.
phenomena, the philosophy and practical tenden numbered with Newton, Bryant, and others faith to order.
Speeches were made by Henry C. Wright, Dr.
cies of Spiritualism. If, in so doing, a sarcastic
ful to tlieir calling, is Dr. G. Swan, formerly a
Mr. Wolff, and others.
.
word has carelessly slipped from our pen, or a Universalist clergyman. It is sometimes said Hallock,
The Committee on Nominations reported the
severe thought taken form on the eighth page, that Dr. Swan heals by “ vital electricity." This following names, which well) unanimously con
firmed:
wounding a sincere soul, we deeply regret it. “ To
phrase with the ignorant may serve as a “blind
President—Alfred H. Love,Philadelphia, Penn,
err is human; to forgive, divine.”
er.” It simply means spiritual magnetism—a
1’i’ce Presidents—Levi K. Joslin, Providence, R.
Iletiring from tlm Western Department of this
I.; A. B. Child, Boston, Mass.; Hon. G. Thomp
branch of Spiritualism.
ever-faitliful and oldest Spiritualist paper in tho
son,England;
Lucretia Mott, Philadelphia, Penn.;
The Rev. J. 8. Lee, professor in the UniversalWilliam Chase, Providence, R. I.; James M. Pee
country, nnd assuming tlie general supervision of
ist St. Lawrence University, after relating the bles, Hammonton, N. J.; A. M. Powell, New
another, a weekly, The Universe, to be published
wonderful manner in which he was saved from York; R. W. M. Townsend, Philadelphia, Penn.;
by H. N. F. Lewis, of the Western Hural nnd Chi
suffering by the magnetic influence of Dr. Swan Thomas Garrett, Wilmington, Del.; Milo A. Town
cagoan, Chicago, Ill., nnd devoted to “choice lit
'^during the. operation of extracting eleven teeth, send, Blue Anchor, N. J.; Z. P. White, Pawtucket,
R. I.; F. Passy, Paris, France; J. M. Bielefield,erature, science, the Spiritual Philosophy, wp- volunteers the following statement:
Havre, France; J. K. H. Wilcox, Washington, D.
man’s independence, reform, general intelligence,"
" Oilier operations of a similar character lio has performed C.; Jos, A. Dugdale, Mount Pleasant, Iowa; I.
etc., it is but justice done our former associates, to In this and othor towns. In tlio power which lie has over Winslow, Brooklyn. N. Y.; E. A. Webb, Keene,
say that during tho several years of our business tlm nervous system, mid ability and skill In alleviating dls- N. H.; T. Haskel), West Gloucester, Mass.; Sarah
case amt curing tho sick, I regard Dr. Swan ns a public
and literary relations with tlio proprietors and benefactor anil eminently entitled to tho patronage, of those A. Horton, Rutland, Vt,; F. Santallier, Havre,
France; A. Wadhams, New York; Mrs. M. S. T.
. editors of the Hanner of fight, not an unkind or - who nro so unfortunate ns to bo nflllctcd with disease."
Wbat will Universalists say to this? Listen to Hoadley, Bridgewater, Vt.; Josephine S. Grilling,
angry word ever passed between us. And, to-day,
Washington, D. C.; Dr. 8. E. Leavenworth, New
not a link in the chain of mutual sympathy and their Solon words: “’T was nothing but electrici York; Lavinia C. Dundore. Baltimore. Md.; Jo
good feeling between us lies severed or rusted. ty!" “Vital electricity.'" What vitalized it,"gen seph Carpenter, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Jonah An
'
In tlio business capacity and strict integrity of tlemen? and what intelligence directs it in cases drew, No. ‘202 Broadway, New York; Dr. S. E.
Jersey City, N. J.; Gideon Frost, GrunWin. White & Co., wo have the most perfect con of healing and test communications from the Somerby,
vale, R. I.; Edmond Potoine, Paris, France; Henry
fidence; nnd only the lippe of wider usefulness spirit-world? It is to bo hoped that sectarians Richard, London, Eng.; Robert Dale Owen, Iridiinclines us to enter a somewhat different and more will know enough sometime to understand that ana; Sarah Crosby, Groton, N. H.
Recording Secretaries—Lydia A. Schofield, Phil
diffusive field of action.
when they say all these phenomena are wrought
Penn.; W. P. Tomlinson, New York
•
In this wrangling, selfish ago, it will ever bo by electricity, magnetism, psychology, &c., they adelphia,
City; O. F. Browning, New York City.
. numbered among the pleasant memories of life simply say—Spiritualism. These are among the
Corresponding Secretary—H. T. Child, M. D.,
.
.
that , wo met nnd parted friends—friends and agents that spirits employ. Spiritualism is the Philadelphia, Penn.
XxecMtire Committee—Elizabeth B. Chace, L. S;
brothers engaged in tho reconstruction and up trunk—these are the branches.
Richards,
E.
H.
Heywood,
and
all
tbe
former
com

Apropos: A prominent Unitarian clergyman, mittee.
building of tlie Temple of Truth.
'
conversing with the Rev. J. Baker, one of tho ed
The President followed with a series of nine
itors of the American Spiritualist, said:
Pianos in qcavcn.
resolutions, of which the following is a condensa
'
The author of "Tho Gates Ajar" having mentioned that
" Nine-tenths oftho philosophy of Spiritualism, I believe; tion:

Wtshrn gtprinuni

thoro lire pianos' as well ns harps In heaven, a Chicago pa
per suggests thnt she wlll kindly add which Instrument is in
most favor there, the Clilckerlng or the Steinway.—Portland
Press.
•

,

’

3k

Decidedly utilitarian; jn«t like a mortal on the
mortal plane, mortally miutaken, because seeing
“ through a glass darkly,”
Did not Jesus say: " If I have told you earthly
things aud ye believe not, how shall ye believe if
I tell you of heavenly things?” And is it not re
corded in tho epistle to the Hebrews tliat the most
beautiful things of this world aro but the “ shad
ows of heavenly things.” • Further, “ Moses wns
admonished of God,” says Paul, “ to make all
things according to the pattern showed to him in
the mount."
Any individual having a particle of faith in
the Now Testament teachings, believes there
are “ golden girdles,” “ vials of odors," " harps,”
“ trumpets,” etc., in heaven; and if " harps," why
not lutes, lyres, pianos, nnd all kinds of musical
instruments? We should certainly prefer bands
of instrumental music, to that everlasting churchexpected song of “ Moses and the Lamb." Any
thing but monotony.
Clumsy materialistic thinkers have1 yet to learn
that God is spirit, energy, force; that spirit is
causation;’that the spirit-world is the real world*
of which this physical Cosmos is but the merest
shadow; that the most important inventions bless
ing humanity were first conceived in tho world of
spirits, and then inflowed, by tlie law of influx, to
receptive minds, to be outworked into more ma
terial forms for use.
Our media entranced, clairvoyantly behold de
lightful fields, landscapes, gardens, flowers, foun
tains, musical bands, lycoum gatherings, schools
of design, art galleries, magnificent mansions,
architectural abodes of beauty, where loving
hearts beat and throb in sweetest, holiest union.

... '

Unsettled Clergymen.

Thcro nro one hundred and fifty unsettled ministers con
nected with the Unltarlan doniiiulnatliin. Every fourth nian
In the clerical profession is unsettled: and the majority ot
this large number are eligible for eettlementyind dosiro to
settle.—Liberal Christian.
'

i

i
j

!

i

Probably one-half of these unsettled pastors are.
firm believers in the present ministry of angels
and spirits, aud the. general principles involved
in the Spiritual Philosophy. If tliey only had
moral courage, a genuine Theodore Parker man
liness to speak, to preach their soul’s full convic
tions, they wopld not be the paupers they are,
begging for employment. Not boastingly, but
because a fact, we affirm oiir inability to meet
one-fourth the.calls we have to lecture before
Spiritualist and other Independent organizations.
The command from heaven' still is, “Feed my
sheep that is, interest, educate, elevate and spir
itualize the people. None bf your “manna";
none of yonr “Lord and Master "sermons; none
of your mock piety, nor gowned priesthoods.
The people have so decreed. Spiritualism, natu
ralism, radicalism—these are the growing isms of
the age.. All supernatural religions and partial
theologies will be speedily outgrown and repudi
ated, and, whatever puts contempt upon human
nature in this world, or Intimates its hopeless
ruin in the future existence, will, by thinkers, be
spurned'with righteous indignation.
Spiritualism has already changed, or greatly
modified, all the churchal dogmas of tlie land.
Immortality receives from it its only demonstra-.
tion. Poetry credits it with its sweetest, noblest
inspirations. Philanthropy finds in it its keenest
incitement and tenderest consolation. Civil gov
ernment affirms its wide-felt power in every de
mand put forth for freedom and protection, based
upon universal brotherhood. It is the right-hand
supporter of the physical sciences, as well as that
phase of moral science which relates to con
sciencejustice, obligation, benevolence nnd moral
action. Spiritualism calls for more advocates.

*

Xlfe’s Battle.

The battle of life in a majority of cases must
■ necessarily be fought up hill.. To win the victory
without a struggle, would be to win it without
honor. While difficulties intimidate the weak,
they act only as stimulants to men of energy and
resolution. A whining sbiftlessness is absolutely
despicable! Give us a stirring “ devil ’’ in prefer
ence to an easy, slow, sluggish, self-righteous
saint. •
.
Upward evolutions are through effort. Every
thing that grows, grasses, grains, forests, push
upward against the law of gravitation. The

but Hint theso phenomena are caused by spirits, I most
1. Resolved, That if tho pooplo know enough to cry peace,
surely do not. I believe tliey are caused Uy some unex they know enough to Hvo, and it is time to recognlzo tho
plained psychological phenomenon, more subjective than fact tliat war can novor establish satisfactory peace, and it
objective."
‘
Isa custom which should be repudiated; and so wo ask a
reconstruction of every American State and the United
A fine specimen this of Unitarian lucidity!
States Government itself.
2. That ns peace Is natural and desirable, wo should give
lovo for hate and life for torture.
The Communion Table.
II. Tliat iu General Grant's offer to tho Quakers to tako
A Baptist pastor In Maine Invites "nil Scrlpturally tilted"
to the communion table, o o o Tho same Baptist pastor charge of the Indian question, wo recognlzo tho principles
avers, however, tliat If his church wore to go to thu Congre- of peace, and nre convinced thnt tho plan will be eminently
gationnl church to commune, It would ho a disciplinable successful, if tlmo and patience nro given it.
4. Thnt war rivets moro chains than it loosens, and rnakos
offence .'—The Pulpit.
mnn tho common enemy of man.
.
..
“Scrlpturally fitted’’—wliat does that mean? 5. That wo heartily enter into tlio Idea of tho abolition of
And then, who is to decide as to the necessary tho death penalty. No man has a right to deprive any man
of that which ho cannot restore; and tho highest respect for
amount of “ fitting ”—the priest, or the member life is tlio foundation of tho pence platform.
with “bread and wine” in full view? If this (I. Thnt tho Alabama claims is but ono of tho Irritating
of war, and any patchwork compromise will
communion board is really the " Lord’s table,” consequences
bo but temporary and unsatisfactory, tlio sure remedy be
and the Lord Jesus is as liberal and social now ing a mutual and solemn agreement never again to go to
but to disband tho army, establish an International
as when wandering over Judean mountains, it war,
code of laws for tho settlement of all difficulties between na
seems to us that all should be cordially invited. tions. While wo accept Rovordy Johnson's Intentions as
On tho other band, if it is only a little private good as proposing a basis of settlement. Its rejection by Con
gress ought not to mislead England to believe that all nego
affair, gotten up for the benefit of the close-com tiation Is vain.
". That tlm anomalous effect of war Is patent In tho Cuban
munion fraternity, of course they have a right to
America applauds tho army for overthrowing
fix limits, and seo that applicant's are “ Scrip question.
monarchy in monarchy, nnd then denounces it for opposing
Republicanism in Cuba. Wo deprecate war whon Cuba
turally fitted.”
could bo purchased.
'
8. That whon wo see "homos for tho friendless," and “sol
Third Anniversary' of the Universal diers’ homes for orphans," Introducing nillitiry drill with
sorrow, nnd in tho efforts made to increase tho militia, wo
_
Peace Union.
seo tho most flagrant violation and mockery of tho leachings
On tlie 14th and 15th of May this radical Peace of the “ Prince of Pence."
9. Commends tho action taken by kindred societies 4n
Society celebrated its third anniversary at DodEurope.

worth Hall, Now York. The President, A, H.
Love, of Philadelphia, occupied the chair, and
upon the opening of proceedings named Miss
.Tulia Crouch, of Mystic, Conn., and Prof. J. K.
11. Wilcox, of Washington, as Secretaries. Among
the audience were Cora L. V. Tappan, Henry C.
Wright, Levi K. Joslin, Mrs. Spence, J. B’ Wolfl’,
&c.
'
-

with the obetructionB of disappointed politicians,
with military men who were annoyed thpt Indian
affairs had not been placed in tbeir hands, and
with traders and post agents who were angry nt
being able no longer to swindle the Indians. The
speaker then spoke of the Cheyenne chief, Mnltanata, generally known as Black Kettle, who
was killed during Gen. Custar’s surprise last win
ter. He was generally represented by military
men as infamous nnd terrible, yet had once saved
tlie life of Col. Wynkoop and one hundred and
fifty soldiers, whom lie had surrounded aud taken.
The Colonel had told the truth in saying that he
came for aggressive purposes, rather than deny
the fact, and Black Kettle spared him because he
Would not lie.
After the reading of a poem by Mrs. Tappan,
and a few remarks by Mrs. Mary F. Davis, the
conference adjourned sine die.
It wns announced that the next meeting of the
Union would be held in a grove near Mystic,
Conn.
.

IMPORTANT TO ALL
WHO WISH'A SAFE AND

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

GOLD AND SILVER
MINING COMPANY.
Incorporated Joly, 1863, under the General

Lsivh or California.
CAPITAL, $650,000, IN SHARES OF $10 EACH.

SCRIPTION PRICE, $5.

SUB

UNASSESSABLE.

" It looks as though Providence had bestowed upon us a
STRONG uox. thp precious metals locked up In the sterile
mountains of the Far West, which wo are now forging the key
Spiritualists’ Union Picnic, at Har to unlock."— Ren. Grant's Jnaiigiirat.
“ The mines of this county are one of the onr.AT elements
mony Grove, South Framingham.
of National Wealth, and tlieir succesffal development Is of
Tho First Grand Spiritualist Picnic of tho season wlll meet the greatest Importance, the production of Gold and Sliver
at this well-known nnd favorite resort, on Tuesday, Juno being particularly desirable in view of our present financial
—Letter of Secretary of the Treasury to Committee
22if, 1809. Tlio grounds embrace some thirteen acres, with position."
on Mmes and Mining, JL of R.
a largo and conveniently arranged house thereon, with hall
attached, close upon a beautiful lake. WiTliln thogrove Isa
HE property of this Company Is situated In Sfonltor Dis
natural ampithcatrc, provided witli stands and seats for .tho
trict, Alpine County, California, on Monitor Creek, ono
accommodation of fifteen hundred persons. Ample pro
mile
east of tlio main Carson River, forty nillcs south of Car
vision Is made for tho complete shelter and amusement of
son
City,
the capital of Nevada. It consists of 3000 feet
visitors, mid tho entire promises are surrounded by a high
board fence ns a protection against Intruders, and no ono is on the Hercules Lode, n massive vein of Gold and Silverallowed to enter without an excursion ticket, or' admittance bearing Quartz more than 1OO feet in width, and OOO feet
fee of twonty-tivo cents.
on the Aiie Lincoln Lode, parallel to ibrtfadjolnlng the Her
■ Extra trains wlll bo run by tlio Boston <t Albany B. It, to cules. A tract of 160 acres of land, bounded on Monitor Creek
convey parties from Boston and other plncos on tho lino of (with Its water privileges), and Including tlio spring and stream
its road to and from the grove. Refreshments can bo ob
tained upon tho ground, and di'inors'providcd If desired. A of pure water from Globe Ravine, together with tliothnberon
fleet of boats Is also provided. Good music will lie furnished the mountain above the mine, have Just been located [April,
for thoso who wish to dunoo. Prof. William Denton will 1S69,] for tlio benefit of tlie Company—greatly Increasing tlio
bo present and address tho meeting; also others of our best facilities and enhancing tlie value of tlie property.
nialo and fonialo speakers.
.
.
Tlio developments already made and In progress on tho
Reduction of Fare.—Tickets wlll bb furnished along tho GLOBE MINE (tho new tunnel), now In 230 feet, hav
lino of tho Boston ,t Worcester; Boston, Clinton A Fitch Ing cut several small but valuable veins of ore, prove, beyond
burg; nnd Milford Railroads, at reduced rates. Call for Ex
cursion Tickets. A Special Train wlll loavo Boston atO a. m„ doubt, tliat it la one of the richest, as It Is tlio most extensive,
mid return at 5:30 f. m. Extra cars will bo attached to tho bodies of mineral anywhere to be found on tlio Pacific Coast.
.
■
9:25 express train for tho accommodation of pooplo Bom Wor The
cester. Fare from Boston and Worcester, to and from tho
grovo, including admittance, $1,00. Tickets can bo obtained ADVANTAGES OF INVESTMENT
nt tho Banner of Light ofileo by people going from Boston;
from Fitchburg, of James Stone; from Worcester, of E. R. In the stock of this Company are of a FECULiARLY favorablh
'
Fuller; from Milford, of J. L. Buxton; from way stations, of CHAKACTKR, viz:
tho station agents.
,
1. The location is unsurpassed by any other for easy do
-The Picnic is hold in tho interests of tho Massachusetts velopment and profitable working; tho abruptness of Globe
State Association.
A. E. Oaiifenter, Agent.
Mountain presenting most, extraordinary facilities for
---------------------- -------------------opening the Mine to a great depth by a short tunnel of about
Picnic at Walden Pond.
500 foot.
7
Tlio First Grand Union Picnic of tho season, under tho
2. The Hercule* Is tho Central or Mother Lode in aijf
management of prominont Spiritualists of Boston nnd vicin Mineral Dolt, t wq miles wide, tho richness of which, In silver *
ity and tho "Sons of Joshua,” will tako placo Tuesday, Juno gold and copper has no parallel in California , or Nevada,
29th, at Walden Pond Grove, Concord, Mass.
The second picnic, under tho samo management, will bo when tho abundance of tho ore Is considered.
3. The shares arc full-paid and Forever CnnsieBwnWednesday, Joly 28th, and tho third in August. The com
mittee havo made arrangements with somo of our host ble) thereforo the holder of ten shares Is as thoroughly pro- ,
speakers and mediums to bo present. A large number of tected as Is the owner ot ton thousand, from any possibility of
" Tho Sons and Daughters of Joshua," who attended the “ freezing out.’*'
•
.
Pence Jubilee, will remain ovor and tako part In the recep
4. Tho President and Managing Director Is the holder of a
tion of tho Grand Commander, nnd aid in tho other festivi
Controlling Intereat in tho Company; therefore tho
ties of tho Joyous occasion. Edmands's Brass and String
Band will furnish tho niuslo. Good accommodations for danc operations are under the absolute direction of a singlb
competent and energetic read, insuring all the efficiency
ing. “
.
Excursion trains leave Boston and Fitchburg Depot at ot an individual business, and Increasing the meat*
8:45, 11, and 2:15, stopping at Charlestown, Somerville, Cam ure of success, while, at the samo time giving to stock*
bridge and Waltham. Excursionists above Concord will holders the highest gnaranty of responsibility.
tako regular trains.
.
5. The orcs of the GLOBE MINE arc of approved
Tickets: Adults, $1,00; children 75 cents.
richness, incalculable in quantity, and can bo worked at a
Per order of Committee,
cost not exceeding 815 per ton. The dividends, therefore—af
Dn. A. H. Bichabdson,
ter tho works are put Into operation—cannot be less than 60
”
J. S. Dodoe,
per cent, on the actual investment, nnd probably will be moro
E. B. Young.
than 100 percent. Dividends will be payable quarterly in New
York, In gold coin or Its equivalent.
First Lyceum Picnic.
Tho tlmo for tho first Lycoum Picnic of this season is
changed from June 23d to July 7th. . A special train for Wai,
don Pond will loavo the Fitchburg Depot at 8:45 A. si. Tickets
will bo good for trains which loavo al 11 a. m. and 2:15 r. w.
■ . ' • ■ .
’ and ■ . .
- -■ ■ .. .
Prlco of tickets, adults $1,00, children 75 conts. Hall’s Quad ■ ■
NOTICES O^’T’KE PBESS.
rille Band will bb present. All are cordially invited to at
tend. Tickets can bo procured at tho Panner of Light
“ We print herewith an account of Alines and Mining In the
office, and from the Committee. ...... .
•Washoe* or Carson River portion of California (geographl.
D. N. Fonn,
j
'
callya part of Nevada), prepared at our request by Mr. J.
Ar.iiF.nT Mouton, > Committee.
M. T, Dole,
J
Winchester, a persistent and energetic miner In different parts
of the Pacific region. It embodies moro precise and pertinent
Spiritualist Picnic at Niagara Falls. information with regard to mines and mining in that quarter
Arrangements nro being made for assembling ono of our than wo ovpr before met in so narrow a compass. We sin
Western Now York Mammoth Spiritualist Picnics at Niagara cerely hope that Mr. W.’s sanguine expectations of speedy
Falls, Thursday, July 15th. Further notice will be given by and ample returns to the miners of his section (himself In
circulars, itc.t whon arrangements with railroads, &c., are cluded) will be realized. • • • We know that his enter
perfected.
By request,
prise, energy, temperance and assiduity are unsurpassed, and
J. W. Beaver, Chairman Picnic Committee.
that whatever ho undertakes lie docs witli all hls might. Tho
Byron, X. K, May 31,1800..
good faith of ills statements may be implicitly relied on.”—
Horace Greeley, Tribune.
.
•• Winchester’s Mining Company.—Wo Invite the atten
tion of our readers to tho advertisement of the Glore Gold
,
AN EXPONENT
and Silver Mining Company, which will be found in this
number of The Record. ♦ • * Wo have been personally ac
or TUB
quainted witli J. Winchester, President of the Globo Com
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
pany, for nearly a quarter of a century. He is one of the few
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
men whom we have known so long without having our best
estimate oftho individual charactcr qualified by the observa
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
tion of deeds which demand the exercise of forbearance, and
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. tho charity that veils tho weakness and unworthincss of men.
During all this period Mr. Winchester has proved himself to
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
be a man of sterling integrity, superior intelligence, libWILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
oral and comprehsnslve views, and untiring industry^ With
,
ISAAC B. RICH,
.
a nature as warm and free ns sunlight in Bummer, lie has a
LUTHEB COLBT................................... ...... EDITOR,
will that—in the fullness of conscious power—manfully grap
Lewis B. Wilson........................... assistant Editor,
ples with the most formidable obstacles. He never spares
AIDED BT A LARGE CORPS OF ABLE WRITERS.
himself, but pursues hls object with an Industry that Is per
THE BANNER OF LIGHT is a first-class Family News sistent and untiring to the last degree. Whatever ot
apparent enthusiasm may be presumed to exist in hls most
paper, quarto in form, containing fobtt columns of ihtbuglowing anticipations of future results, all who know him as
bstisg and ikstbuctive reading, classed as follows:
we do, will cordially credit the strict veracity of his

T

PERSONAL TESTIMONIALS,

BANNER OF LIGHT:

Mr. Love strongly urged the repudiation of taxes
for tbe support of the militia, on the ground that
the proceeds were improperly ‘appropriated. He
denounced the practice of drilling in schools, as
exercising an injurious effect on the minds of chil
dren. In fact, Mr. Love was very much opposed
to anything approaching to military organiza
tions. West Point he characterized as a useless
and extravagant waste of money, and said that
tlie money spent in supporting thnt institution
■
THE PRESIDENT’S INAUGURAL.
DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel STATEMENTS IN RESPECT TO EVERY MATTER OF FACT. TIlOSO
The President, made a few introductory re would pay the expenses of education in Pennsyl LITERARY
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
who may be Inclined to1 tako an Interest in tlie* Globe Com*
marks,- He said tliat the realization of peace vania for years.
tions from French and German authors.
Mr. Marvin H. Bovee said that governments MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit pahy,’ may rest assured thnt these essential elements and po
would be better than the mere promise which
tential
forces aro strongly Individualized in the worthy Presi
they were receiving, bnt which he did not believe were necessary'evils, with three specific objects—
Messages from the departed to tlieir friends In earth-life,
given through tlie Instrumentality of Mas. J. II. Conant, dent of that Company.”—Dr. S. B. Brittan, Newark, X. J.
in. The President and the administration took the protection of life, security of property, and
proving
direct
spirit-intercourse
between
tho
MupdBno
and
office and tlie rule of the country with the motto, protection of natural rights. They had, however,
“Bro. J. Winchester, in this Issue, lays before our readers .
Supcr-Slundane Worlds,
“ Let us have peace,” and this society now want, destroyed more of these than were ever destroyed
an advertisement of hls Silver Mining Enterprise, which we .
EDITORIAL
DEPARTMENT.
—
Subjects
of
by
men
in
a
state
of
barbarism.
.
He
urged
that
that, cry carried into practical operation, ami both
General interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy! Current Events, cheerfully commend to tholr attention. The statements of
the Executive and the Legislature should remove governments had no right to take human life
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, etc. Bro. W, cnn .be implicitly relied on, nnd wo may safely
He gave statistics of crime in Wisconsin, Rhode
In addition to which we have a Western Department, promise that all who have occasion to transact business with
all causes for disturbance and war.
with J. M. Peeples ps editor.
Island, and Michigan, which States had abolished
Miss Crouch then read
him will find that they havo dealt with an honest, an hon*
capital punishment, to prove that since that meas ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo orable gentleman and brother. Long and Intimate ac
THE ANNUAL REPORT.
sophical
and Scientific Subjects.
It. mentioned the encouragement that, their work ure was-adopted there, murder and other crimes
quaintance with Bro. W. Justifies a hearty Indorsement oftho
had met. with during tlie past year. The commit had decreased. As a rule, the speaker said, the REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES — testimonials of Mr. Greeley and Prof. Brittan.”—American
By
Trance
and
Normal
Speakers.
law
of
capital
punishment
was
rarely
carried
out.
tee that had been appointed at the last anniver-'
OddFeUow.
.
sary to confer with Progressive Friends, the gov The gibbet was for the poor man only, and the . All which features render this Journal a popular Family “Globe Gold and Silver Mining Company.—We would
ernment of the. country, and other societies of state prison usually for the poor man. If war Paper, and at tlio same tlmo the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci call attention to the above corporation, which is represented
~
influence,'in relation to the Indians, report grati was to be declared at all, he said, it should first entific Religion.
In our business department by Mr. J. Winchester, of No. 33
fying results. The Friends memorialized Con be submitted to the people for ratification, as was
John street, New York. The respectability and commercial
TERMS
OP
BUBSORIPTIOH,.
IN ADVANCE I
the
funding
of
town
or
county
bonds.
gross, and together they forwarded circular letters
Mr. Aaron M Powell was of the opinion that, Per Year,.,..................... .;................................................... 88,00 position of this gentleman is a guarantee that lie would con
to one hundred and fifty Indian posts.
1,00 nect his name with ne questionable enterprise ; and interested
These were received with demonstrations of the attendance present indicated that their object S13C Montlie*,...,...............
parties who are seeking investments may consult him with .
There will be no deviation from the above prices.
joy. They said, “Splendid; we want to serve was not as yet a popular one, but he was assured
drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured, ftill confidence In his reliablUcy and integrity.
people who can send us such messages of friend- that in time it would become popular, and tbat sweWhen
dcslro our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, a Post-office In these days of novel speculations, and irresponsible parties
shiji, brotherhood and peace.” They also sent to the protests now being made would have their ef money
order.
connected therewith, who aro not always known to the pub
the Indians two boxes of presents—one to the fect on the Government.
Subscriptions discontinued at .the expiration of the time
lie. It is well to look only at such investments aa are intro
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan was announced. She paid for.
■
.
Fox and Sacs of Iowa, and the other to the Choc
in Canada will add to the tonne of subscription duced by men of unquestionable and well-known high
taws and Chickasaws west of Arkansas. They said that tbe principles of peace were those of 20Subscribers
cents
nor
year,
for
pro-payment
of
American
postage.
character,”—New York Weekly Day Book.
'. ,
.
contained comforts and fancy goods, clothing, simple justice, and tbat we could only have peace
Post-Office address.—It Is useless for subscribers to
mirrors, breast-pins, beads, toys, tea, candy, seeds, when we had justice. Tlie’present condition of write, unless they give tbeir Post-Offlee Address and name oi “Mining in California.—Wo havo at various InhSKYaJSt
during tho past few.years* read with much Intcrestjsundry^
.
books, &c. They also memorialized tbe Presi the countries of the world did not argue that the State.
Subscribers wishing the direction of tholr paper changed
dent and Congress, setting out how the Indians millennium was at hand, but so long as the Peace from one town to another, must always give the name of the letters on this Interesting subject from J. Winchester, who
is an old Californian, a thorough, practical and reliablb
should be treated, and tbe report commended the Society existed, it could enter its protest against !Towm_(7ounZy and Nfafe to which it has been sent.
CP”" Specimencopies sent free.
man, understanding Mining In all Its branches and In all its.
action taken by the President in putting the In wars for aggression. This Government, which
Subscribers
aro
informed
that
twenty-six
numbers
of
the
dian affairs Into the hands lie has. It also noticed boasted its superiority, had enslaved one race one Banner compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a various phases.**— WalbSt. Journal. •
the alliance that, had taken place between this hundred years, talked of exterminating another year.
“ Globe Gold and Silver Mining Company.—The reader
society and tbe Pence Union of Havre. On the (the Indian), proscribed another, (tbe Chinese), * advertisements inserted at twenty cents per line for the will find published elsewhere the advertisement of this Com
and fifteen cents per Urie for each subsequent insertion.
subject of an international code for the preven and refused one-half of its population (tbe wo first,
B3F* All communications Intended rorpuoncation.or in any pany^ offering a portion of Its stock for sale. The mines of
tion of war. they had addressed Hon. Mr. Sum men) any right to participate in its workings. I1 way
connected with the Editorial Dcpartment.shouid .be ad Alpine County, California, have attracted considerable atten
ner. D. D. Field, and Robert Dale Owen. Mr. While slavery existed reformers denounced that dressed to the Editor. Letters to tho Editor, not Intended tion of late, and the Globo Company—one of the oldest orfor
publication,
should bo marked " private” on the envelope ganlzatlens In that locality—is particularly distinguished for
Field sent them the sheets of a proposed plan for only, but few protested against waging war
AU Business Letters must be addressed:
the work, and tlie others replied favorably. The against the Indians. Almost every spot in the
the enterprise of its management. We see by The Alpine
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,’’
report closed with an account of the work of country had been, at some time in its history, the
Miner, published In that locality, that the work Is being vig
William White
Co.
their society and kindred ones throughout' the .scene of an Indian battle. Congress had appro
orously pushed at the mine, and definite results may soon bo
country, and recalled with sorrow the decease of priated a fund for the use of the President in set
expected.”—Jm. Jour, of Mining.
WHOIESAIE AGENTSl
their Vice President, Joshua pollard Blanchard, tling Indian matters, but the Quakers and other
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street
.
From The Alpine Miner, April 3, 1869.
friends of peace who had been lately, sent to Boston.
of Boston.
“Globe.—This claim Is In encouraging circumstances all
Instructions were given to the Executive Com tribes at war with us could have little effect, and
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, New around at this time. The rock in tho face of the tunnel con
,
mittee to appoint a sub-committee to aid in the tbeir failure would but be nn excuse for transfer York City.
tinues to permit good progress In its onward movement
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, IU.
editing of The Bond of Peace, and they report thnt ring Indian affairs to the War. Department. We
A.
WINCH,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
toward the ore deposit ahead.
.
.
they have attended to it. and are pleased to refer had no right to make Indians answerable to our
“Judge Clark, Superintendent of the Globe, recently took
RETAIL AGENTS:
to.the enlarged sheet of The Bond, now twelve by laws, when we do not recognize them as citizens,
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street, an average sample of a feeder from the main lode, cut some
nine inches, and containing sixteen pages, with and until we extend the arms of the Government
distance back in the tunnel, and procured an assay thereof,
a greatly improved appearance, and the hope is round them we shall be criminals. She then of Boston.
A. WILLIAMS & CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
resulting as follows: Sliver, 814 06; Gold, 812 40—averaging
C. W. THOMAS, 431 Fourth avenue, New York.
entertained that this only radical peace paper in fered the following resolution:
HENRY WITT, 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
826 46 per tun.
.
P’Aerwu, Tho Universal Peace Union feel the sincerest
America will receive a more liberal patronage.
GEORGE
H.
HEES,
west
end
Iron
Bridge,
Oswego,
N.Y.
“At the same time assays were made of ore selected rom a
It is still published by E. James & Daughter, GOO sympathy with the Society of Friends in their appointment
E. E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street, Coming, N. Y.
tunnel
now
being
run
in
the
Mux
Low^of
which
Me
G
lobs
by
tho
President
of
tho
United
States
as
agents
to
the
In

Arch street, Philadelphia.
\
MRS. B. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. II. KIMBALL, Boom
is a continuation across the Creel, which went over TWO
at this critical time; and whilo we give them tho full- 21. Pone Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago. Ill
Dr. Child, of Philadelphia, sebs an able report dians
support and encouragement .to go forth In “spiritual’
W. B. ZtEBER. 10« South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
HUNDRED AND F1FTT DOLLARS PER TUN. We con
of the Pennsylvania Branch 'Society, which was cst
EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street, above Fourth,Phila sider this ‘indication* a very flattering one,and that the
power, which is mighty to the pulling down of strongholds,"
read; also L. 8. Richards, of Boston.
we at tho samo time regret that in these appointments tho delphia, Pa.
Globe Company have everything to justify a bright
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
Various other branches reported.
President has sent military men to thoso tribes that aro at
BROTHERS, S3 Exchange atreet. Portland, Me.
hope for the futubb or their Mins.
.
Air. Levi K. Joslin, of Rhode Island, claimed peace, and Quakers and friends of peace to thoso who havo . DAVIS
C. H. ANDERSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite the Post
tbat. free America is behind Europe in the matter- Just cause for war. This is not a fair trial of tlio principles office), Washington, D. C.
A portion qf the lfna»e»able Stock yet remains, for
peace, because tho peaceful Indians will remain at peace;
of Peace Societies, and tbat while there is great,' of
SUBSCRIPTION ALOEKTSt
In treating with the tribes at war the citizen agents will
which subscriptions are solicited, at 85 per share. Those
mock sensibility in reference to cruelty to ani- and
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
____
have no power to guarantee tho fulfillment of treaties by
male, there is none of any kind in regard to cru Congress, and their failure will bo a pretext for transferring
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN A MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom wishing to have ah investment in a safe, responsible, well
21. Pope Block, 137 Madison street. Chicago, Ill.
elty to men.
tho whole question to the War Department; therefore,
J.
Wellington Boad/CamberweU,London, Eng-. managed Mining enterprise, will do well to write at once for
At the conclusion of Mr. Joslin’s remarks, Mr.. Resolved, That we enter our solemn protest against this land.BURNS,!
. ■
.. ■
: Prospectus, and more particular Information. Address the
Giles B. Stebbins offered the following resolu- manner of carrying out the measures of peace, and urge
President of the Company,
.
j
upon
the
Congress
of
tho
United
States
proper
measures
of
KT*
PubUshers.who
insert
the
above
Prospectus
three
times
tions, which were adopted without discussion:
Whereas, In the British possessions stretching along onr. legislation for the Indians, and a full transfer of Indian afnorthern border from tho Atlantic to tho Pacific, there Is. fairs to tho Jurisdiction of a civil department, thus making
'
and ever lias been protection and Justice, under British law, the Indians citizens instead of outlaws.
equal and impartial to white men and Indians, with endtir-3
Tbe peace Government agents had to contend
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in their respective papers, and call attention to it editoridltp,
shall be entitled to a copy of. the Banuxb or Light one pear.
It will be forwarded to their address on-receipt of the papers
with the advertisement marled-
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J. WINCHESTER,
June 12.—3w
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No. 36 John street, New York.
.'US?
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